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Bankrupt tour agency leaves Russians stranded

Patong bar protest
reaches Parliament

The 2am closing time is killing business, say Patong entertainment business owners. Photo: Chaiyot Yongcharoenchai

A brown widow spider has been
ruled out as a likely cause of
death. Photo: Vincent Spahr

‘Spider bite
victim’ likely

drank himself to
death: officials

THE man who died after alleg-
edly being bitten by a spider in
Phuket more likely died from
complications brought on from
excessive drinking, a prelimi-
nary examination has revealed.

Phuket Public Health Office
Deputy Director Wiwat
Seetamanotch told the Gazette
on Tuesday that preliminary
findings of an autopsy on the
body of 30-year-old fruit ven-
dor Wanchai Wonglakorn, re-
vealed that pre-existing medical
conditions were the likely pri-
mary cause of his demise.

“The full autopsy official re-
port will be issued in about 30
days, but according to unoffi-
cial results obtained by staff at
the Police General Hospital in
Bangkok, Mr Wanchai’s heart
was double the normal size. He
also suffered from liver disease,”
he said.

“I believe his drinking behav-
ior was involved,” he added.

“He probably was bitten by a
poisonous insect, but its poison
should not have been able to kill
him. The real caused of death
would be his underlying dis-
ease,” he said.

Dr Wiwat earlier told the Ga-
zette that he was made aware
that the Mr Wanchai was on a
drinking binge over the Chinese
New Year, during which he
downed a bottle of Thai whis-
key each day.

– Chutharat Plerin

By Chaiyot Yongcharoenchai

THE issue of lifting the 2am clos-
ing curfew on bars in Patong was
raised in Parliament on Wednes-
day.

The news follows confirmation
that Government Spokesman
Prompong Nopparit spoke with
Pheu Thai ministers on Tuesday
about lifting the curfew by mak-
ing Patong a special administrative
zone.

In front of a protest of about
1,500 people on Soi Bangla last
Saturday night, Mr Prompong
proposed making Patong a semi-
autonomous town “just like
Pattaya”.

On Wednesday, a Pheu Thai
Party official told the Gazette,
“Yesterday’s meeting [Tuesday]
was just an internal affair, but we
will bring the topics we discussed,
including the request for Patong
to be a special administrative zone,
before Parliament on Wednesday
afternoon.”

At the time this edition went to
press, the results of the parliamen-
tary discussion had yet to be
released.

During his visit to Phuket last

weekend, Mr Prompong met
nightlife industry leaders, includ-
ing Patong Entertainment Business
Association President Weerawit
Kurasombat, who handed Mr
Prompong a letter of complaint.

Mr Weerawit argued that the
current closing time of 2am within
the “entertainment zone” – and
even earlier outside the zone – was
hurting Patong businesses, which

cater primarily to foreign tourists.
The protest followed a recent

crackdown on venues in Patong
ordered by the new Phuket Pro-
vincial Police Chief Chonasit
Wattanavrangku.

The crackdown came in the
wake of the vicious, near-fatal
stabbing attack of Sri Panwa gen-
eral manager Vorasit “Pla-wan”
Issara in a Phuket Town pub at

4:30am on January 4.
Not to be left behind on what

could be more late-night partying,
500 nightclub operators in Muang
District, which includes Phuket
Town, staged a protest at Phuket
Provincial Hall on Monday.

The protest was led by Rassada
Mayor in his capacity as head of
the Muang Phuket Entertainment
Business Operators Club.

THE bankruptcy of one of the largest tour
operators in Russia has left thousands of Rus-
sian tourists stranded around the globe, includ-
ing 340 in Phuket.

Soopakij Chearavanont, Russian Honorary
Consul for Greater Phuket, said the sudden
bankruptcy of Lanta Tour Voyage has cost
Phuket resorts from tens to hundreds of thou-
sands of baht.

Most of the Russians stranded bought tours
of 10 days or longer, staying at resorts in
Patong and Kata-Karon, he said.

Some of the tourists have already checked

out. The consulate’s mission now is to take
care of those still in Phuket by negotiating 40%
discounts on room rates. Tourist Police are
also involved in the negotiations, he said.

The hotels will suffer more than the tour-
ists, who can be reimbursed through their travel
insurance when they return to Russia. Most of
the Russians stranded have enough cash on hand
to comfortably cope with the ordeal, he said.

Mr Soopakij said the scandal was a tough
lesson for Phuket hotel owners about the Rus-
sian market, which is now the single largest
source of inbound tourists to Phuket.

Russian authorities will have to take steps
both in Russia and its outbound markets to
better guarantee hotels and other tourism busi-
nesses are reimbursed for services provided
on credit, he said.

Meanwhile, a source familiar with the Rus-
sian market in Phuket said the collapse of Lanta
Tour has left over 20 “sitting guides” out of
work and unpaid for work already performed.

The sitting guides were hired at a rate of
800 baht per day to ride along with the tour
group in order to meet Thai labor law require-
ments, the source said.
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Shot and thrown overboard
A YOUNG Cambodian man who
was shot in the chest and claims
to have been tossed into the ocean
afterwards, is being treated at
Vachira Phuket Hospital.

A source visiting the hospital on
January 25 told the Gazette that
the man was a 23-year-old fisher-
man who had been aboard a
trawler before the shooting.

However, staff at the hospital
have been unable to identify the
man or confirm his story due to
the language barrier.

Methavee Maneesri, who
works in the hospital’s interna-
tional division, looked into the
case.

The only known facts are that
he is 23 years old and has a bullet

lodged in his chest, she said.
“We think he was shot by

someone he knew during a drink-
ing session,” Ms Maneesri said.

As a government hospital, we
divide foreign patients into four
groups: tourists, registered guest
workers with insurance, retirees
and illegal aliens, she explained.

We are duty-bound to treat
critically-ill people in all four
groups, she said, addressing the
concern that the man had been
denied treatment due to his lack
of identification or inability to pay.

We gave him a CT scan to
loacate the bullet in his lungs and
drained blood from his pleural cav-
ity as he was suffering from
hemothorax, she said.

The treatment was effective
and he is now able to breathe and
eat on his own, but he has trouble
speaking and none of the staff at
the hospital understand Khmer, she
explained.

Ms Methawee described the
case as “very normal”.

“We get cases like this every
day here,” she said.

As for further surgery to re-
move the bullet still lodged in his
lung, she said doctors had yet to
make a decision.

Sometimes such operations are
too risky, so it is safer just to let
the bullet remain in place and hope
the wound heals around it, said Ms
Methawee.

– Stephen Fein

SIX students in their first year of
secondary school have been
caught skipping school to get high
on ya bah (methamphetamine) in
an abandoned disco in the heart
of Phuket Town.

First year secondary school
students (Matthayom 1) are typi-
cally 13 years old.

The students, all enrolled at an
unspecified Phuket City Munici-
pality school, were caught
red-handed by truancy officers.

Most were caught with small
amounts of ya bah (methamphet-
amine), although one student had
a small quantity of ya ice (crystal
meth).

Appearing before Phuket

School kids busted on meth
in derelict Phuket Town disco

Muang District Chief Supachai
Pochanukul and school adminis-
trators, the six confessed to
getting high on meth in the aban-
doned Hollywood Pub, on
Bangkok Road, around the corner
from Muang Phuket School

After testing positive in urine
tests for ya bah, all six confessed
to having skipped school that day
to get high. They admitted to hav-
ing done the same the day before.

Kriangkrai Boonda, deputy di-
rector of the Education Ministry’s
Semarak Center, said that all of the
children’s parents had been made
aware of the situation and the de-
tails are now part of their records.

– Siangtai Daily

‘We’re not elephant
killers’, say siblings
By Chutharat Plerin

JARUWAN Wathanapumchoo and
her brother Prasit have publicly re-
futed all allegations that they were
in any way involved in the traf-
ficking of elephant meat to Phuket
to serve as “exotic food” in se-
lected restaurants.

According to Ms Jaruwan, the
Daily News and Thai Rath Today
published articles stating that their
vehicle, a black Phuket-registered
Suzuki Vitara, was involved in the
transportation of elephant meat
from Kaeng Krachan in Phetchburi
province to restaurants in Phuket.

Ms Jaruwan believes the alle-
gations are a case of mistaken
identity resulting from a trip she
and her mother made in Decem-
ber to visit her brother Prasit, who
manages the family’s rubber plan-
tations in Kaeng Krachan.

“I wasn’t paying attention
when I first heard the news about
a black Suzuki Vitara with the
same Phuket vehicle registration
number as ours. I thought it was
just a coincidence,” she said.

“It wasn’t until I read the news-
papers that I realized what was
happening,” she added.

Ms Jaruwan has run the local
accounting firm AC Consulting for

Jaruwan Wathanapumchoo and her brother Prasit denied any involvement
in elephant meat trafficking. Photo: Chutharat Plerin

more than 10 years. “I have never
been involved with the restaurant
business and have never had any-
thing to do with elephant meat,”
she stated.

“We have to put a stop to those
implicating us in the murder of
elephants. We are willing to be
charged in order to have our
names cleared,” she said.

“Please don’t accuse us with-
out having any proof,” she added.

Ms Jaruwan reported that af-
ter hearing the allegations she took
her Suzuki Vitara voluntarily to be

examined by the investigating po-
lice officers in Kaeng Krachan.

Despite being given the all-clear
by the Kangkrajan Police, she still
intends to visit the Royal Thai
Police Headquarters in Bangkok to
proclaim her family’s innocence
in the matter.

“In terms of suing or legal ac-
tion, I cannot say yet. I’ll leave
that to our lawyer,” she said.

Mr Prasit also denied any
wrong doing. “You know we love
elephants. I would never ever
harm any elephant,” he said.
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The robber, caught only by the bank’s security cameras, was gone in less than a minute. Photo: Warisa Temram

Armed gunman plunders
bank in less than a minute

An end to
plastic bags

Case closed on mystery death

Mr Brasileiro died after a night out
on Soi Bangla (pictured).

Phuket to get its own
Administrative Court
PARLIAMENT this week ap-
proved draft legislation to estab-
lish Administrative Court regional
branches in Phuket, Petchaburi
and Nakhon Sawan, reports Thai
daily newspaper Matichon.

Attached to the bills was a re-
mark that the Administrative Court
and all related agencies should
expedite processing of all funding
and legal issues so that all three
courts would operating within
three years of the new legislation’s
publication in the Royal Gazette.

The Administrative Court sys-
tem is made up of two tiers: The
Administrative Courts of First In-

stance and the Supreme Adminis-
trative Court. Phuket falls under
the Nakhon Sri Thammarat Ad-
ministrative Court.

The Administrative Court has
long wanted to set up a branch in
Phuket. In September 2009 senior
Administrative Court officials met
in Phuket to announce that a
Phuket Regional Administrative
Court  would be built in Mai Khao.

The court would serve Krabi,
Phang Nga, Ranong and Phuket,
making it easier for island resi-
dents to seek justice.

The court would open in 2011,
it was announced at the time.

THE provincial government cam-
paign to Phuket of plastic bags will
start in earnest on February 27,
when retailers across the island
will start handing out free cloth
bags to shoppers over the course
of one week.

The campaign aims to hand out
840,000 free cloth bags in 84 days
to honor the 84th anniversary of
HM King Bhumibol Adulyadej.

Phuket Vice Governor Somkiet
Sangkaosuttirak said, “The sec-
ond MoU has just been signed by
more than 40 government depart-
ments, schools, shopping stores,
clubs and associations. The cam-
paign is ready to be launched on
February 27, 2012.”

Members of the public visiting
government offices will be given
preferential treatment for bringing
cloth bags, V/Gov Somkiet said.

“The shopping malls will start
the campaign by not giving out
plastic bags one day a week.
People coming to shop will be
given free cloth and paper bags.

“Discounts and extra loyalty
points will be awarded to those
who keep bringing their own cloth
bags to the same store,” V/Gov
Somkiat explained.

THE body of a Brazilian tourist
found dead in a Patong guesthouse
last month has been returned to
his family in New Zealand.

Relatives do not think the death
was suspicious, police say.

Officers at Patong Hospital
confirmed to the Gazette that ac-
cording to hospital records the
body of Daniel Rocha Jordan
Brasileiro, 30, was claimed by the
Brazilian consular staff on Janu-
ary 4.

The cause of Mr Brasileiro’s
death is uncertain and is likely to
remain a mystery following a de-
cision by relatives to not send his
body to the regional Forensics
Police center in Surat Thani for
autopsy, said hospital officers.

Mr Brasileiro was found dead
in the morning on December 27
by a friend who was sharing a
room with him in Patong.

The pair were on holiday from

New Zealand, where the late Mr
Brasileiro had been living for about
seven years.

“Mr Brasileiro probably died of
a pre-existing condition; however,
we don’t know the real cause of
his death. His parents did not have
any suspicions about the circum-
stances,” said Patong Police duty
officer Jakkapong Luang-aon.

“His parents said he had a prob-
lem with breathing when he was

sleeping… He was quite big, and
his condition was more serious
when he was drunk,” he added.

Capt Jakkapong stressed that the
cause of death was unassociated
with the bar girls that Mr Brasileiro
and his friend brought home on the
night of his death.

The two men talked after the
women left the room and there
were no signs of any issues or
problems at that time, he said.

A reliable source who was at
the scene after Mr Brasileiro body
was discovered told the Gazette
that a quantity of erectile dysfunc-
tion medicine was found in the
room.

– A. Khamlo and S. Fein

By Warisa Temram

PHUKET City Police are scour-
ing the streets of Phuket for a
man who robbed a Kasikorn Bank
branch at gunpoint, making off
with 694,000 baht in less than a
minute.

Police were alerted to the rob-
bery, at the Tesco Lotus Chaofa
shopping complex in Wichit, at
6:15pm on January 29.

“There were a only a few cus-
tomers waiting in the queue. Then
this man, wearing a helmet and
covering his nose and mouth,
came running inside the bank,
straight into the manager’s of-
fice,” said one teller at the bank
who was on duty at the time.

The man was wearing a black
leather jacket and jeans, she said.

“When he saw nobody in the
office, he looked at us and threat-
ened us with a gun, telling us to
put money in his bag. He said,
‘Only 1,000 baht notes’,” the
teller said.

Looking to keep the situation
calm, Boonlert Chaitaweesub, as-

sistant manager at the branch,
pleaded with the robber, “Please
don’t hurt anyone”, another teller
told the Gazette.

“The robber took about one
minute to rob the bank. From the
three counters open, he got
about 694,000 baht in total, then

he sped off on a motorcycle
with no license plate,” Mr
Boonlert said.

Phuket City Police Superinten-
dent Chote Chidchai, armed with
deputy superintendents and in-
spectors, led the investigation in
person.

Police Deputy Superintendent
Chaiwat Auykham told the Ga-
zette, “We have checked every
CCTV camera in the area and we
now know where the robber was
heading to.”

He declined to give any further
details about the investigation.
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Patong Rotarians assist
homeless fire victims

Mrs Prapha was reluctant to ask for
help. Photo: Atchaa Khamlo

Freedom Beach death
was suicide say police

Wanted: 108 couples to say ‘I do’. Photo: Suanluang Inter Wedding Company

Mega wedding day

By Atchaa Khamlo

THE Rotary Club of Patong Beach
will assist a mother and 16-year-
old daughter left homeless after a
house fire on January 24. Offers
of assistance have been pouring
in to the Phuket Gazette since the
news was posted online. One
reader even offered to rent his
house out to them for six months
for a token price of one baht.

Larry Amsden of the Rotary
Club of Patong Beach confirmed
that the Club had set up a special
account to handle donations to
help Prapha Pongkunchorn, 52,
and her daughter Mookrin.

“Please note that this account
is dedicated only to funds raised
for the lady in your story. Ten
thousand baht has already been
donated to this account by our
Rotary Club,” said Mr Amsden in
an email to the Gazette.

People wishing to help can
transfer donations to the follow-
ing account: Account name:
Rotary Club of Patong Beach.
Bank: Siam Commercial Bank.

Account number: 633-2-4965-8.
“People can also donate

through PayPal account
treasurer@rotarypatong.org,” said
Mr Amsden.

“For any donations made to this
account, we need an email from
the donor to ensure that the dona-
tion reaches Khun Prapha, since
this PayPal account is used for
many purposes,” he added.

After the fire destroyed the
home they were living in, Mrs
Prapha and her daughter slept on
hard concrete in a covered stor-
age area nearby.

“We slept here after the fire, but
we had to move because the elec-
tricity and water to the storeroom
was cut off,” Mrs Prapha said.

“Also, it’s quite dangerous. It’s
very dark at night and it’s open to
dangerous animals like cobras and
centipedes, so we have to leave
our belongings here and sleep at a
friend’s house,” she said.

She was reluctant to call on
friends for help and did not want
to bother people by asking them
for assistance, she added.

Regardless, she was elated to
receive a donation of 5,000 baht
from a foreigner to help them.

“We really appreciate it,” she
said.

Anyone wanting to make
donations directly can transfer
money to her bank account:
Account name: Prapha
Pongkunchorn. Bank: Thai
Military Bank. Branch: Vachira
Hospital Phuket. Account number:
4952211391.

Mrs Prapha, who does not
speak English, can be contacted
at 081-592 5331.

AN UNIDENTIFIED man was
found strangled in a hilly area near
Freedom Beach in Phuket on the
afternoon of January 25. Police
believe he took his own life by
hanging.

Police found the body in a sit-
ting position on the ground next
to a pond. The body was partially
suspended by a rope wrapped
around his neck and tied to a tree
branch above. However, his legs
were still on the ground.

The police believe the man,
whose shoes had been removed
and were next to him, to be 25 to
30 years old. He was bearded, had
a mustache and was dressed in
white shirt and white, baggy
shorts. He appeared to be a for-

eigner. Unable to find any traces
of a struggle or wounds to the
body, police believe the man com-
mitted suicide.

Police were unable to find any
documents on the body, but con-
firmed he was not a guest at the
nearby Le Meridien Phuket Beach
Resort.

Because he was not seen walk-
ing from the hotel by anyone,
Chalong Police believe he walked
from the Freedom Beach area.

Kusuldham Rescue workers
transported the body to Patong
Hospital for examination.

Anyone who thinks they can
help identify the man should con-
tact the Chalong Police at
076-381247 or 191.

COUPLES wanting to tie the knot
in Phuket on Valentine’s Day might
consider taking part in a mass
wedding ceremony to be staged
at Laem Phromthep in Rawai this
month.

The organizers are seeking 108
Thai and foreign couples to take
part in the event, intended to pro-
mote Phuket as a wedding and
honeymoon vacation destination.

The event is being organized by
the Suanluang Inter Wedding Com-
pany, which hopes to sign up 108
couples in time for the event.

Packages start at 49,000 baht
for the first nine couples, accord-
ing to the event website.

The five-day packages include
pick-up and send-off from Phuket
Airport and include accommoda-
tion at host resorts and a variety
of events including an “exotic”
dinner (not elephant) at Kan
Eang@Pier Restaurant in Chalong;
dinner and a cultural stage show
at Phuket FantaSea in Kamala;
merit-making ceremony with 99
monks at Chalong Temple; and

sightseeing and souvenir shopping
tours. Thai-style wedding dresses
will also be provided.

The promotion is supported by
the Phuket Provincial Office,
Phuket Rajabhat University, Rawai
Municipality and sponsor hotels
including the Dusit Thani Laguna
Phuket.

A recent survey released by
Korean firm Hana Tour found the
island was the top choice (23.9%)
to wed among Korean couples,
followed by the Philippines
(16.4%), the US state of Hawaii
(7.4%), the Indonesian island of
Bali (6.9%), and destinations in
Western Europe, which combined
attracted on 6.3% of the vote.

No less enthusiastic about
Phuket’s nuptial potential are In-
dians, who are famed for elaborate
wedding feasts.

Phuket is prepared to host sev-
eral lavish weddings for Indian
couples tying the knot in 2012,
with top Phuket officials offering
their help to smooth the way for
wedding parties.
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Jet-ski touts defend their turf

Phuket Marine Office Chief Phuripat Theerakulpisut (left) has all the facts to act, but will it be enough to prevent
violence errupting. Bang Tao Jet Ski Club president Anusorn Saree (right) thinks not.

OFFICIALS in Phuket are stepping in to stave off a
potentially lethal situation brewing over three
unregistered jet-skis being rented out to tourists at
Bang Tao Beach, on Phuket’s west coast.

Phuket Gazette reports.

ADDING to the fury of the other
jet-ski operators at the popular
tourist beach, all of whom are
members of the “Phuket Jet-ski
Club”, is the claim that the new
jet-skis for hire are run by a for-
eigner using a Thai as a front man.

Ma-ann Samran, president of
the Cherng Talay Tambon Admin-
istration Organization (OrBorTor)
said “We need the relevant offi-
cials to solve this problem soon.
I’m afraid that if we let them deal
with this alone, it may get out of
hand and could even come to a
fight.

“I have even heard that guns
are ‘being prepared’ if anything
bad happens.”

Mr Ma-ann
explained his
concerns to a
meeting of offi-
cials called
together on
January 26 to
stave off poten-
tially serious
conflict over the
dispute.

“The three
unreg i s t e red
jet-skis have
been in operation for three months
now, but according to the Phuket
Governor’s order, no more jet-
skis are allowed to be operated in
Phuket.

“The three jet-skis, which are
believed to belong to a foreigner
with a Thai local person in front,
are not among the 286 registered
to be operated in Phuket. It’s
against the agreement that has al-
ready been set,” said Mr Ma-ann.

the application to allow the jet-skis
to operate in Phuket was denied,”
he explained.

Chief Phuripat added that the
proposal to allow rental jet-skis to
be registered under a special cat-
egory in Phuket – so they can be
included in a special insurance
scheme – was also now with the
Director-General for his overall
consideration.

He also said that operators
have asked the Marine Office to
be able to rent jet-skis at more lo-
cations in Phuket, including a new
rental operation at Koh Maphrao
and even more jet-skis in Patong.

But at the meeting at Provincial
Hall on January 26, Anusorn
Salae, president of the Bang Tao
Jet-ski Club, asked that no more
jet-skis be allowed to operate any-
where in Phuket.

“It will only lead to trouble in
the future,” he said.

“If jet-skis were banned in
Phuket at the beginning, there
would be none in Phuket now. But

He added that there are 38 jet-
skis currently in operation at Bang
Tao Beach, run by 11 operators.

Phuket Marine Office Chief
Phuripat Theerakulpisut explained
that the three jet-skis are not
among the 286 currently allowed.

The new number of 286 jet-
skis now allowed to operate in
Phuket accounts for the 219 pre-
viously allowed and 70 more that
were being illegally operated but
then fostered into the system with
no penalties levied against the law-
breakers.

Chief Phuripat added that the
Marine Office fined the operators
of the three jet-skis only last year
because the machines were reg-

istered in
Samut Prakarn
province and
offered for use
only in the Gulf
of Thailand.

“ O f f i c e r s
from Cherng
Talay OrBorTor
found out and
informed the
Marine Office,”
he said.

“After that
incident, the operator of the three
jet-skis applied to the Marine Of-
fice in Samut Prakan to be allowed
to operate the three jet-skis in the
Andaman. However, I sent a let-
ter to the director-general asking
that the request be denied in order
to support Phuket’s policy of no
more new jet-skis.

“The Marine Department Di-
rector-General, Thawanrath
Onsira, supported my request and

we already have them, so we
should have them controlled,” said
Mr Anusorn.

Chief Phuripat said he would
consider Mr Anusorn’s request
seriously before acting.

At the end of the meeting,
Phuket Provincial Chief Adminis-
trative Officer Chaiwat Taephee

Ma-ann Samran worries about the
potential for armed conflict.

asked officials in all the relevant
agencies to arrange meetings with
involved parties (including the
Cherng Talay Police, Tah Chat
Chai Police and the Phuket Ma-
rine officers) to further discuss
how to manage the recurring
problems in controlling the ever-
increasing number of jet-skis.
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Unidentified
body found at
Coral Island

Concerns have been raised over the number of dogs, such as Micky (inset), that have gone missing at Nai Harn.

Phuket drug dogs ‘on indefinite leave’

Alarm raised over pooch snatch

POLICE spent hours dredging a
pond in Songkhla province earlier
this month after a 17-year-old girl
told them she was possessed by
the spirit of a young boy whose
murdered body was dumped there.

Officers eventually abandoned
the search after failing to find any
remains – except for the skeleton
of a dead dog.

Mrs Ploi said her daughter Fa
(names have been changed) came
home from school on January 13
and began speaking in a voice that
was not her own.

‘Possessed’ girl leads cops to naught

Fa claimed to be the spirit of a
dead schoolboy called “Boy” who
had been murdered. His body had
been dumped in a pond behind Wat
Khaotoknam and the corpse was
hidden under three plastic tanks on
the bed of the pond, Fa claimed.

Fa said Boy was killed after
fighting with his stepmother and
that his father had covered up the
crime. The voice even gave the
address where Boy lived as well
as the names of his parents.

Fa repeatedly asked that the po-
lice be informed and the body could
be recovered, eventually Mrs Ploi
agreed to take her to the police.

The family arrived at Rattaphum
Police Station on January 15,
quickly persuading them to launch
a search for Boy’s body.

Officers went to the pond to-
gether with a fire truck and local
volunteers. A crowd of at least 100
villagers gathered to watch.

After pumping water out of the
pond and dredging the sandy bot-
tom, officers found three plastic
water tanks, just as Fa had said.

They kept digging in the sand
for another three hours, eventu-
ally finding some bones.
Excitement was tempered, how-
ever, when a dog’s skull was
found accompanying the skeleton
and the search was later called off.

Police went to the house de-
scribed by Fa, finding that the
occupants were not as the girl
described and there had never been
a boy called “Boy” living there.

At the time Thai-language re-
ports of the affair appeared on
January 16, Fa was apparently still
speaking in a strange voice and
claiming to be Boy’s spirit.

Rattaphum Police Station Su-
perintendent Phitak Phuttawiro said
he had advised Fa’s family to take
her to the hospital for treatment.

CHALONG Police are trying to
identify the badly decomposed
body of a man discovered at a
popular dive site on January 27.

The crew of a fishing boat dis-
covered the body floating face
down about 20 meters offshore
from Koh Hei, also known as
“Coral Island”, and reported it to
authorities at about 4:30pm.

The body, recovered by work-
ers from the Phuket Provincial
Administration Organization’s
Tourist Rescue Center, was
brought ashore at Chalong Pier,
Capt Atthawat Suwanarat said.

From there, Phuket Ruamjai
Kupai Foundation workers trans-
ported the body to the morgue at
Vachira Phuket Hospital for fur-
ther examination and storage until
it can be claimed by relatives.

Identification could be difficult
as the face was too badly decom-
posed to determine the man’s race.

Police estimated the time of
death at five to seven days before
the body’s discovery.

They suspect the body may be
that of a foreign tourist because it
was more than 170 centimeters in
height and had a light complexion.

The discovery is the latest in a
spate of unidentified bodies recov-
ered by Phuket authorities this
high season.

EXPAT Frank Lamine was re-
united with his lost dog “Micky”
after raising the alarm on poten-
tial dog snatchers operating at Nai
Harn beach, but his fears for
other owners and pets remain.

“During my efforts to get
some information from locals at
the beach, I learned that I am not
the only one who lost a pet at
that place,” said Mr Lamine.

Mr Lamine explained that his
encounter with the local dog
owner who paid 3,000 baht to
get his dog back alerted him to
the prospect of a dog-snatching
gang operating in the area, steal-
ing dogs and then collecting any
rewards offered for their return.

In a response to the situation
John Dalley of animal-welfare
charity Soi Dogs posted on
Facebook, “Certainly there is a
history of people taking dogs and
then returning them for rewards,
also they can sell pedigree dogs.”

“We know gangs are now op-
erating over a wide area and
‘rumor’ has it they are also op-
erating here – though we have
no concrete evidence of this yet,”
said Mr Dalley.

After checking with police, Mr
Lamine learned that Rawai Munici-
pality has CCTV cameras posted
at the beach.

The CCTV footage recorded
Micky being carried off by a Thai
woman at 4:51pm, he said.

In his search for Micky, Mr
Lamine met a woman who also
lost her dog at the beach. Her dog
“Klara” was last seen at Nai Harn
on January 1.

“She saw Micky at a restaurant

about two kilometers from the
beach, at about 11:30pm on Janu-
ary 27. She recognized him from
photos I sent her,” he said.

The lady at the restaurant said
she “got the dog from somebody”,
said Mr Lamine.

“I am not sure what to believe,
but I am happy to have Micky
back. Someone has taken good
care of her. It is obvious she was
taken to a pet clinic – but she has
been totally shaved. There’s not a

hair left on her,” he said.
Mr Lamine counts himself

lucky to get Micky back. “The
more I talked to people at the beach
the more I learned that many dogs
have disappeared from there.

“Now I know how these people
feel. Every time you mention her
dog [Klara], she starts crying,” he
said.

“Her dog has been missing
since January 1, and she’s still
looking for her,” he added.

TWO dogs that underwent train-
ing to sniff out drugs on Phuket
are currently “on leave” from ac-
tive duty as their owner tries to
find new handlers for them.

Muang District Chief Supachai
Pochanakul, the owner of a beagle
named Bebe and a pitbull named
Boo Boo, told the Phuket Gazette
this afternoon that the two dogs
are “healthy and happy” at their
home in the Phuket International
Dog School on Koh Sireh.

The duo underwent intensive
training at the school to learn how
to sniff out drugs, especially ya

bah (methamphetamines) and ya
ice (crystal meth).

The training appeared to be a
major success. Just five minutes

into her first-ever assignment in
June last year, little Bebe sniffed out
44 ya bah pills and 500 milligrams
of ya ice from beneath the seat

cushions of a car at Suan Luang
Park. Two men were arrested.

To find out why a string of
similar arrests hadn’t followed,
the Gazette, contacted Mr
Suphachai. The dogs were cur-
rently on leave because their
former handlers were no longer
available to serve alongside them,
he said.

“We want to continue the
project, but it is on hold until we
find a new handler. We need to
find the right person, as they have
to develop a very close bond with
the dogs,” he said.

Boo Boo on the hunt. Bebe was ready to work this year.

The body was transported to
Vachira Phuket Hospital.
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Nitirat controversy grows

Book cover calling for reform of lese majeste laws. Photo: The Nation

Officials: Chang in sashimi recipesFour dead
in Southern

violence

THAMMASAT University is at the
center of a political storm over the
Nitirat group of law academics
and their controversial proposals
to amend the Constitution and Ar-
ticle 112 of the Criminal Code,
which bans any criticism of the
Monarchy.

Nitirat, a group of seven
Thammasat law professors, ad-
vocate reform of the current
Constitution in order to reduce
the likelihood of future military
coups in Thailand.

They recently produced a 15-
point guideline on amendments to
the 2007 Constitution, which was
adopted while Thailand was ruled
by the military junta that over-
threw Thaksin Shinawatra’s
administration in September 2006.

But it is Nitirat’s proposal to
amend Article 112 – the lese
majeste law – and Chapter 2 of
the Constitution that are attract-
ing most criticism.

Prompting most consternation
is the group’s suggestion that the

THAILAND has developed a taste
for a shocking new delicacy, wild-
life officials say: raw elephant
meat.

Damrong Phidet, director-
general of
Thailand’s wild-
life agency, said
his officers
found two dead
elephants in
Kaeng Krachan
National Park
close to the bor-
der with Burma
last month.

“The poach-
ers took away
the elephants’
sex organs and
trunks… for
human consumption,” Mr
Damrong told AP.

Some of the meat was to be

head of state – HM King Bhumibol
Adulyadej – should swear an oath
in front of Parliament before tak-
ing his post.

Last week, a group of
Thammasat law graduates from
the class of 1958, including
former prime minister and Demo-
crat Party leader Chuan Leekpai,
called for the firing of the Nitirat
lecturers.

The alumni issued a statement
calling for an end to Nitirat’s use
of the university as a venue for
their activities, and alleged that the
group had defamed the royal in-
stitution.

Since the lecturers were gov-
ernment officials, but did not
support Thai democracy with the

monarchy as its head of state, they
should be fired, they argued.

Army chief Prayuth Chan-ocha
said the police should look into the
matter and determine whether or
not Nitirat had broken the law.

Thammasat University subse-
quently appeared to bow to
pressure, banning Nitirat’s activi-
ties on campus grounds.

In a statement written on his
Facebook page, Thammasat rec-

tor Somkid Lertpaithoon explained
the move.

“The University is a state agency.
If we allow [them to continue their
campaign], people may believe that
Thammasat agrees with or disagrees
with the campaign,” he wrote.

“[The campaign] could also
cause severe conflicts inside the
university campus [and] we may
not be able to ensure the safety of
staff and property,” he added.

Thammasat University has long
been a center for political dissent
in Thailand, most notably in 1976
when police killed scores of stu-
dents protesting military rule. The
protesters were accused of being
disloyal to the monarchy and con-
ducting a display offensive to its
members.

The university was founded in
1934 by Pridi Banomyong, a
former prime minister of Thailand,
WWII resistance hero and mem-
ber of the group of young radicals
who overthrew the absolute mon-
archy in 1932.

eaten raw, like “elephant sashimi”,
he said.

Restaurants in Phuket are be-
lieved to among the destinations
for the meat. The controversial

delicacy is also
finding its way
to resorts in
Surat Thani and
Hua Hin, an of-
ficial said.

Police in
Phuket are in-
vestigating the
a l l e g a t i o n s ,
though Gover-
nor Tri
Augkaradacha
has denied that
“ e l e p h a n t
sashimi” is on

the menu in any restaurants on
the island. [See news page1 and
opinion page 9]

The poaching of wild el-
ephants, as well as trafficking
elephant body parts, is illegal in
Thailand. While some experts
claim the body-
parts-for-food
trade is an ur-
ban myth, all
agree that el-
ephant tusks –
ivory – remains
highly sought
after.

Soraida Salwala, the founder of
Friends of the Asian Elephant
foundation, told AP that a fully
devloped pair of elephant tusks
could be sold for 1 million to 2

TROOPS killed four suspected
insurgents in Pattani last week,
though local people claimed the
killings were unlawful and the
men had no connection to the
ongoing violence in the Deep
South.

Among the dead were an old
man and a teenager. The victims
were returning from a funeral
in a pick-up truck in Pattani on
Sunday when the alleged gun-
fight broke out, police said.

“Army rangers saw a pick-
up truck and asked it to stop.
They heard a gunshot and as-
sumed they were being fired on,
so they pounded the truck with
gunfire, killing four men and
injuring five others,” said a po-
lice report on the incident, as
reported by AFP.

The report added that two
guns were found in the truck,
though the driver claimed the
weapons did not belong to any-
one in the vehicle.

Akara Thiproj, the regional
army spokesman, told Reuters
that a pair of unknown gunmen
had appeared from behind the
truck and opened fire on troops
before fleeing on a motorbike.

Relatives of the dead were
not convinced. A group of them
gathered on Monday to protest
against the army’s conduct. The
shootings were unlawful and the
army was covering them up,
they claimed.

More than 5,000 people have
been killed in a long-running in-
surgency in the Southern border
provinces of Pattani, Yala and
Narathiwat since 2004.

‘The poachers took
away the elephants’ sex
organs and trunks . . .

for human consumption’
— Damrong Phidet

million baht, while an elephant’s
penis could fetch more than
30,000 baht.

In addition to elephant tusks
and sexual or-
gans Edwin
Wiek, the sec-
retary-general
of the Wildlife
Friends Foun-
dation Thailand
notes that  baby
elephants can

be sold for 800,00 to 900,000
baht.

Thailand is believed to have
fewer than 3,000 elephants left in
the wild.

Wild elphants Photo: The Nation
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Drug war: no more
‘pet projects’

IT IS sad that Phuket’s two specially-trained drug dogs have been
suspended from “active duty” for lack of dedicated handlers, es-
pecially given the time invested in their training and the
phenomenal results displayed by the beagle Bebe on her first
day on the job last July (See page 6).

Despite a steady stream of highly-publicized drug arrests and
seizures over the past year, there can be little doubt our island
is still awash in illegal narcotics, especially ya bah (metham-
phetamine) and its crystallized version ya ice (crystal
methamphetamine).

Crime statistics released by Provincial Police show that drug-
related arrests accounted for 3,385 crime cases recorded in
Phuket in fiscal 2011, more than half (54.1%) of all crime cases
in the province over the period. This was a 6.2% increase year-
on-year in the number of drug cases, which was almost five
times the number of cases in the second most popular crime
category: gambling. With figures like these, it comes as little
surprise that drug convicts make up about 75% of inmates at
Phuket Prison.

The ease with which these drugs are obtained was highlighted
yet again recently, when six Matthayom 1 students were found to
have skipped school and broken into a derelict disco, where they
smoked meth on two consecutive days. How 13-year-olds can come
up with the money to pay for these expensive drugs is anyone’s
guess, but the fact that it happened puts the role – or lack thereof
– of parents at the forefront.

Despite such worrying trends, suppression efforts by both po-
lice and provincial drug units have largely remained static in
approach. Where “innovation” has been called into play in terms
of improving detection ability, the results have bordered on the
comical. As anyone who follows the local news is aware, moun-
tains of ya bah pills have been smuggled onto the island over the
years aboard tour buses running the Bangkok-Phuket route.

Yet, rather than train up drug-sniffing dogs to check the bag-
gage holds of buses and suspicious vehicles crossing onto the
island at Tah Chat Chai, the powers-that-were a few years back
instead opted to invest millions to buy Alpha 6 “molecular reso-
nance” detectors, even after the “technology” they were based
upon had already been completely discredited abroad.

Thus was it an exciting breakthrough when Muang District
Chief Supachai Pochanakul’s beagle Bebe sniffed out stashes of
both drugs just five minutes into her first assignment last July.
Unfortunately, she and her handler have since parted ways and
what looked to be a very promising career is now on hold, indefi-
nitely. It is time the police themselves got into the drug
dog-training business, rather than leaving it as a “pet project” of
one well-intended civil servant.

Quick-conclusion police work

Warmth through
generosity

Re: Gazette online, House fire
leaves Phuket poor homeless,
January 25

It always humbles me how little
some people have to call their
own. I remember when an uncle
of my wife died, his family put
everything he owned in a super-
market bag to throw away.

Wonderful to hear here of the
offers to help these people, par-
ticularly for the young girl’s
school fees. I guarantee that a
thousand baht given will give you
a much warmer feeling inside than
a night in the bar. Make sure it
happens.

Spot
Gazette forum

Re: Gazette online, Unidentified
foreigner found hanged in Phuket,
January 26

I saw photographs of the man
mentioned in this article in a Thai-
language newspaper, and there
were drag marks in the mud and
what looked to be abrasions sev-
eral places on his body.

Perhaps we could easily write
the event off as a suicide or erotic
asphyxiation, besides the fact that
the body was in a sitting position
(hardly the height one hangs one-
self from) and his all his clothing
were on.

Too often police seem to
quickly write off questionable
situations as suicides. I don’t
know if this is because: the media
is constantly pressing them for
answers they simply don’t have
and they don’t want to lose face
by saying they don’t know; if it
comes from a lack of effort from
the “men in brown”; or if there
are outside powers playing their
hands out.

No matter the reason, suicides
as questionable as this one and the
one concerning the security guard
from Freedom Beach deserve
proper investigations with a more
comprehensive account published
in any paper following the story.

Henry Brunson
Thalang

Do you have an opinion to voice?
Email Editor@PhuketGazette.net

Red Tuk-tuks vs
black plated taxis

Re: Phuket Gazette, Bangkok
squad to tackle illegal taxis, Janu-
ary 28

I have on occasion accepted the
terms and conditions of these so
called ‘black taxis’ and got a lift
home. Yes, of course it has cost a
bit more than normal, but that’s
generally because it’s well past
three in the morning.

So far I’ve never had any
trouble once the negotiations over
the price have been finalized. I’m
of the opinion that you’re safer
travelling in a closed car with seat
belts than you are in an open-sided
tuk-tuk with only a large sound
system to hang on to.

Are there unscrupulous black
taxi drivers out there? I’ll bet there
are, but I’d also bet they’re out-
numbered by some of the not so
honest tuk-tuk drivers.

I imagine that most of these
‘black taxi’ drivers do so to earn

Body found, again

Re: Gazette online, Phuket Police
recover human body off Coral Is-
land, January 28

A body matching this descrip-
tion was seen floating off Phi Phi
3 days ago. I called the Phuket
marine police who said, “Not our
area, call Krabi”. I called Krabi
marine police at 2.30pm. They said
they would come. An hour later I
called again they said they were
on the way. I called every half
hour, but they did not come. By
sunset the people on the yacht lost
sight of the body. Thankfully it
was found again.

Disgusted,
Gazette Forum

Scammer spotted

Re: Phuket Gazette,  Protect your-
self from ATM skimming, Janu-
ary 28

I read the ATM skimming ar-
ticle by Woody Leonhard with
interest. I was on my guard after
previously being accosted at the
ATM of the main branch of
Bangkok Bank in Rat-u-Thit Road
in Patong last week. The first
time, a tall man in his thirties,
wearing a bottle-green sweatshirt,
had quite aggressively attempted
to con me into telling him my PIN

number. A couple of days later I
received further offers of help af-
ter some technical hitch at the
same machine. After my helper
had punched some keys on the
keyboard I was surprised to see
my PIN number up on the screen
for all those waiting to see. I put
my hand over the number and
manged to get it off the screen. I
went into the bank and told a man
in a glass cubicle what had hap-
pened, but he did not show much
interest.

Hugh Green
Patong

a living without having to pay off
the Patong mafia. I’m not saying
that they are heroes, but if you
look at the numbers, how many
more times do tuk-tuks make the
headlines than black taxis?

Dave the rave
Kathu
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Sommhai Naoprai is President
of the 50-strong Rawai Environ-
ment and Natural Resource Pro-
tection Volunteers network and
has a bachelor’s degree in civil
engineering. Here he talks about
his worries for Rawai and the im-
portance of educating the chil-
dren of Phuket about the need to
protect the environment

Kids can save Rawai

Do you have an opinion to voice?
Email Editor@PhuketGazette.net

By Ken Diamond

Jumbo problems for
Thailand and Phuket

Are tourists to blame for poaching?
Photo: Benjamin Vander Steen

EDUCATING children so they un-
derstand and love the environment
is very important. It’s not enough
for them to be studying the envi-
ronment and natural resource pro-
tection in the classroom, because
they don’t see the real problems
in the world around them.

Rawai has changed a lot dur-
ing my lifetime. It has become
more like a city. There is noise pol-
lution, air pollution and even
pollution from the migrant worker
camps in Rawai, which aren’t
properly cleaned.

The environment is being sac-
rificed by capitalists, so they can
have what they want. I am very
worried about Rawai’s future. The
forest is gone. I don’t want to see
anymore negative changes in
Rawai. I want to bring it back to
how it was. I don’t want to see
Rawai end up like Patong, which
is totally destroyed. I know it’s not
possible to prevent change, but at
least we can try to slow down the
negative changes happening in
Rawai.

All the members of our group,
the Rawai Environment and Natu-
ral Resource Protection
Volunteers, are constantly work-
ing to save the environment. We
often hold activities to impress
upon children and adults their re-
sponsibilities to nature.

Last year, we had outdoor edu-
cational activities for students, 11
to 13 years old, from OrBorJor
Muang Phuket and Wat
Sawangarom School. We taught
them about the environment and
natural resource protection.

We choose children at that age
because they are old enough to

clearly present their thoughts and
views, but their minds are still pure.

We divided them into groups
and they drew pictures of what
was happening to Phuket’s nature,
what they would like Phuket to
look like in the future and what
they think about waste in Phuket.

What was really impressive was
that they drew maps showing
Phuket overflowing with waste
and the ocean covered with waste
also.

That was what they thought
would happen if they didn’t take
responsibility for Phuket’s envi-
ronment.

This year we will hold a similar
activity in May, after the children
return from summer break.

Educating children is better than
educating adults, because when
you teach children they pay atten-
tion and don’t act like they already
know the material. Also children
get very excited and will go tell
everyone what they learned.

I would really like the camp to
be a two-day and one-night event,
so we could have more time to
educate the children. If the chil-
dren were to stay overnight, with
their parents visiting and taking
part in activities. Everyone should
be concerned and take responsi-
bility for the environment.

At the moment we don’t have
enough personnel to take care of
the children overnight, so this year
it will only be a one-day event.

Children gather on the beach after activites put on by Rawai Environment
and Natural Resource Protection Volunteers.

Duty of care

After reading the stories about
the MMA brawler who went on
the run, eventually contacted the
US Embassy before turning him-
self in, I realized I didn’t know
what the embassy’s role in these
situations is. So, what can the em-
bassy do and what can’t it do in
this sort of situation?

Trevor Green
Rawai

US Embassy Spokeswoman
Kristin Kneedler replies:

Any time a US citizen is the vic-
tim of crime or has been accused
of a crime, the US Embassy pro-
vides detailed information on the
host country legal system and re-
taining counsel, and
communicates with the
individual’s family, if the individual
wishes us to do so. While in Thai-
land, US citizens are subject to
Thai law and must work within
the Thai justice system to resolve
any legal issues.

The US Embassy endeavors to
ensure that US citizens in Thai-

RECENTLY I read an interesting
opinion piece in The Nation news-
paper entitled “Thai elephants are
being killed for tourist dollars”
written by Edwin Wiek, the sec-
retary-general of the Wildlife
Friends Foundation Thailand.

The headline seems to imply
that tourists were to blame for the
elephants’ deaths, so I read on.

In a nut shell the article points
out that in recent weeks at least
six wild elephants have been found
dead in national parks after hav-
ing been killed to provide
“bush-meat” for foreign tourists.
One location cited as a destination
for this meat was Phuket,  al-
though no evidence for this has
been found. Unfortunately the glo-
bal media have now taken this
story and spread it. Google “eat-
ing elephants”and Phuket is now
linked to over 200 stories about
this. There is no doubt that poach-
ers are now hunting wild elephants,
but Mr Wiek suggests the elephants
were killed for another reason
linked to tourism – to steal baby
elephants, which he claims are
worth up to 900,000 baht a piece.

Over the years I have lived on
Phuket, I have seen more and
more of these young animals
chained up around the island for
the amusement of tourists. Though
I have always found the sight dis-
tressing, I had never thought about
how these animals came to be on
Phuket and had presumed they
were born here, as I’m sure some
were. But given the monetary
value quoted, I can see poaching
is another likely reason, and on re-
reading the headline it now makes
sense.

 Mr Wiek’s also points out a
loophole in the law whereby there

is a nine year period to register the
birth of a baby elephant (ample
time to fabricate a parentage) and
he suggests that DNA tests be
carried out on all young elephants
to determine their origins.

It now appears that his call for
a national register of all Thai el-
ephants (including DNA testing)
is being considered. It’s a start.
However it is the tourists them-
selves who need to consider
whether their patronage of such
spectacles is the real reason more
of these elephants are being ex-
ploited on the island. If tourists
themselves refused to participate
in propagating this trade in baby
elephants then maybe that would
mean the poaching would stop and
it is courageous articles like Mr
Wiek’s that get the ball rolling.

Sign causes watertroubles
About three weeks ago I picked

up a new sign for a friend’s busi-
ness and left it leaning against my
house-gate for him to pick up. The
same day, the water-meter man
came to check my meter. My
water is not connected to my
house because I have a well, so I
only pay the standard 85 baht for
the meter. However, this time I
received a bill for 351 baht.

When I called the Phuket Wa-
terworks Authority (PWA) I was
told that a sign had been seen out-
side my house, so I was billed 300
baht for my meter, as if it were a
business meter.

I went to the PWA office and
told them I didn’t have a business
at my home and I didn’t have a
sign outside my house.

They insisted I pay the 300 baht
or they would disconnect my
meter. After speaking with three
different people I gave up and paid
the 300 baht.

Why did I have to pay if the

sign was not mine? What is the
justification for charging 300 baht
for a meter that is not connected?
If I did decided to run a business
from my home, what difference
does it make to my meter?

Swerv, Thalang

Supawadee Sangsanoi, of the
Phuket Provincial Waterworks
Authority Water Fee Collection
Department, replies:

If you are business, you have
to pay 353.10 baht for the water
meter in case you use the maxi-
mum allowed usage of 17,000
liters of water, even if you don’t
use any water from us at all.

That fee insures you the right
to use water from us, in case
your pump stops working or you
have other issues and still need
water.

If you come to see us in per-
son we will send an officer out to
inspect your house to make sure
that it isn’t a business. Because
we saw the business sign at your
house we charged you accord-
ingly.

I suggest that if you have your
own pump and do not intend to
use water from us that you come
in and see us. You can leave your
meter with us and we will take
care of it for an annual fee of 428
baht. This way you will not be
bothered with paying a the mini-
mum standard fee every month.

Water meter in Thailand.

land are afforded the same rights
under Thai law as the citizens of
any other country.

MMA Junie Browning Photo: Facebook
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IN DEMAND: The growth of the marine sector calls for more boat berths.

DaVinci charters
steps forward for
2012 Bay Regatta

NOSTALGIC LIFESTYLES: The Willow II classic sailing yacht is based on
a 200-year-old design and is one of four of DaVinci’s charter yachts.

PIMEX boosts marine-triangle tourism

IT’S not unusual when marinas and
yacht brokers cross over to the res-
taurant business, but co-sponsor of
the Bay Regatta 2012, Phuket’s
iconic Italian restaurant DaVinci –
scored a first when they crossed in
the opposite direction.

Sponsoring yachting and yacht
racing is one thing – and DaVinci has
shown other island businesses how
that should be done – but what’s an
Italian restaurant doing dipping its
toes in the yacht charter market?

According to DaVinci partner,
David Roberts, also CEO of
Aedas, the world’s largest archi-
tectural outfit, the move should
come as no surprise.

 “The restaurant and boats are
individual business units, but as part
of the same brand they’re comple-
mentary – as will be our future real
estate and retail businesses. The key
underlying thread is our ‘lifestyle
concept’, which is not limited to any
one type of business,” he explained.

A clever master plan or just a bit

of a hobby? Neither really.
 “I don’t subscribe to any hob-

bies; DaVinci is a viable ongoing
business, but it all began quite ca-
sually over a bottle of fine wine with
my business partner Mark Norris,”
said Roberts.

“As an architect, I’m in the busi-
ness of creating buildings and places
that are ever more a reflection of
lifestyle aspirations. DaVinci is my
interpretation of what a lifestyle
brand can be in Asia and, after the
purchase of my first boat in 2010,
the charter business seemed a natu-
ral progression for the DaVinci
lifestyle concept, at the same time
as promoting the brand through
yacht racing,” he said.

From that first boat purchase in
2010, the fledgling DaVinci Yacht
Charters already operates four ves-
sels: an Andaman Cabriolet sailing
catamaran, a Sunseeker Manhat-
tan 50 flybridge power yacht, a
classic sailing yacht, (Willow II –
based on a 200 year old design) and

the soon-to-arrive DaVinci 007
‘Hovpod’ hovercraft.

On whether it makes sense for
a restaurant business to take a
crack at the yacht charter mar-
ket, Roberts said, “DaVinci offers
a different approach, whereby
boating alone is only part of the
experience – and not necessarily
the major part. Our bespoke pack-
ages meet the expectations and
needs of our customers, for
whom entertaining, adventure or
simple relaxation may be their
main motivations.”

But where does sponsorship fit
into all this? Mr Roberts said, “As
with all my businesses, commu-
nity engagement is a key pillar of
being relevant to the communities
in which we live and do business.
This keeps us relevant and tuned
in with people and places, as well
as informing us on business op-
portunities, while enhancing the
reputation of our brand. Yachting
is great way to get rid of the stress

and pressures of business. I’ve al-
ways enjoyed sailing and
participated in a few King’s Cup
Regattas, so yachting was a logical
choice as a sponsorship vehicle.”

Sponsorship has certainly
helped establish brand recognition
for DaVinci the restaurant; high
profile Phuket Raceweek sponsor-
ship for three consecutive years,
the donation of a floating pontoon
to Ao Chalong Yacht Club and the
purchase of a training Optimist
dinghy for young Thai sailors in
Ao Yon have all contributed to the
brand’s exposure.

“Taking on the role as a major

sponsor of Phuket’s own Bay Re-
gatta was the logical next step as
we move forwards with our yacht
charter business. Not only does it
reinforce that we’re serious about
DaVinci’s yachting arm, but as the
region’s premiere cruising lifestyle
regatta, there’s a perfect fit,” said
Roberts.

But what about Roberts’ own
time on the water? “I must confess
that, although we’re serious about
the business side, I have priority on
taking the boats out and thoroughly
enjoy the time we spend on them
with family and friends,” he said.

–Phuket Gazette

AT THE forefront of Asia’s grow-
ing marine leisure industry, Phuket
island is one of the top five cruis-
ing destinations in the world, and
lies in the heart of the emerging
‘Andaman Marine Triangle’.

Consisting of Phuket, Phang
Nga and Krabi provinces, the
Andaman Marine Triangle is home
to some of the most stunning sail-
ing grounds in the world.

Indeed, the natural attractions
and associated marine leisure in-
dustry, is the single largest asset
for the area’s tourism industry.

Highlighting the industry’s rich
offerings is Asia’s largest in-water
boat show, the Phuket International
Boat Show (PIMEX) – this year’s
event be held from March 29 to April

1 at the award-winning Royal Phuket
Marina on the island’s east coast.

PIMEX plays an integral role in
creating and stimulating demand
for marine products and services
in Asia. Over 5,500 visitors attended
the 2011 show to view the US$ 100
million of boats on display, as well
as a magnitude of other marine and
lifestyle offerings.

PIMEX connects buyers with
sellers in the marine and luxury
lifestyle space, and with the largest
in-water display in the region, al-
lows potential buyers to view boats
first hand. International buyers of-
ten choose to leave their boats in
Phuket’s marinas, so they can en-
joy the facilities and surrounding
cruising grounds at their leisure.

The trend of marina growth can
be seen expanding from Phuket to
other parts in the Andaman Ma-
rine Triangle. Namely, there are
two new marinas in Krabi includ-
ing the Krabi Boat Lagoon and
Krabi River View, in addition to one
more, the Port Takola Marina in the
pipeline, adding almost 400 berths
to the triangle, upon completion.

Over one billion baht of marina
infrastructure development spending
is expected in the Andaman Marine
Triangle over the next five years.

As marinas in the Asian region
are filling up. PIMEX is positioned
as a key marketing and promo-
tional tool for Phuket and beyond,
helping to position the Andaman
Marine Triangle as the marine lei-
sure playground of Asia.

Both international and domes-
tic markets are proving significant.

“We welcomed over 15 visitor
nationalities last year, and of par-
ticular interest was the growing
numbers of Russians and Chinese.
A number of exhibitors noted a
growing trend of Thais showing
interest in buying into the marine
leisure lifestyle,” commented
Show Director, Andy Dowden.

“We are seeing more interest in
exhibitors from China, Australia
and New Zealand in particular this
year. PIMEX has become the boat
show in Asia to showcase boats,
marine and lifestyle products to a
large international audience,”
added Dowden.

Targetting high net worth indi-
viduals and marine leisure
enthusiasts, top international boat
brands will be on display as well
as leading marine brands and
lifestyle products including luxury
real estate and marina developments.

Phuket is the gateway to the
Andaman Marine Triangle with
more than 200 direct international
flights weekly from major tour-
ist markets in Asia and Europe.
The three provinces share the
same coastline and marine
environment.Together they have
become the marine playground
for the rich and famous,  wealthy,
celebrities, and tourists from
around the world.

With its long established and
well developed infrastructure,
Phuket holds a pivotal position
in the Andaman Marine Triangle,
and is home to four world-class
marinas with a capacity of over
750 boats.

As reported by Channel News
Asia: “The amount of private
wealth in Asia is estimated to triple
to US$16 trillion by 2015, accord-
ing to Swiss private bank Julius
Baer’s annual wealth report done
jointly with CLSA.”

It is this growth in regional
wealth, combined with the desire
of boat owners wanting to relo-
cate from traditional cruising
grounds, that continues to fuel the
growth of the marine leisure in-
dustry in the region.

In line with this growth,
large-scale marine infrastructure
in Phuket continues to develop.
Further investment by estab-
lished Phuket marinas is expected
to be over 500 million baht, and
a likely expansion of berth ca-
pacity by more than 20% over
the next five years.

For more information, visit
www.phuketboatshow.com.
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Cool solutions to cut costs

Looking for a place to stay?
See more classified ads at

www.phuketgazette.net

COST EFFECTIVE: A solar powered air conditioner system that utilizes DC power is more
energy efficient than a conventional air-con system that depends heavily on grid energy.

Eateries expensive

By Steven Layne

DESPITE rising energy prices and the
scorching heat outside, home and business
owners in Phuket can reduce their electric
and utilities overheads by taking advantage
of the latest energy saving innovations.

Up until recently, Phuket’s green energy
market has been supplied with only a lim-
ited offering of environmentally friendly
technologies and energy saving solutions.

Notably, a handful of key players have
stepped up. In addition to Thai electronics
household brand Amorn Group, the market
has also lured several foreign-backed initia-
tives such as MonoSun Technology Co Ltd,
ABO Trading and piloting newcomers,
Powerrrup – all offering a familiar pitch:
“Save the environment, Save money”.

With the available solar and wind power
systems, islanders can now afford to sus-
tain moderate energy needs ranging from
water heating and pumping, to running
basic appliances such as indoor and out-
door lighting, fans, radios, televisions and
even lite refrigeration.

However,  due to limitations of the current
technologies, or supply thereof, there has
seemingly been less
cost incentive to go
green for larger residen-
tial, commercial and
industrial applications,
which have higher en-
ergy requirements.

Save Energy Asia Co
Ltd is one UK-Thai joint
operation whose objec-
tive is to provide and
implement the latest,
energy efficient and
cost saving solutions
for the broader Thai
market.

Specializing in
ground-breaking, green technologies,
which can be implemented on small and
large scales, the Bangkok-based firm has
an eye on the Phuket market.

“We are discussing setting up a branch
in Phuket as we do get a lot of enquiries

from down south,” Director Simon Fox
told the Phuket Gazette.

“We think there is a huge market for
solar air conditioners in Thailand. We have
two factories here in Bangkok and are now
starting to manufacture [solar] panels
here,” he said.

“We are more than happy to provide in-
stallations in Phuket, and do currently have
projects in the south” Simon added.

“The solar panels we sell can be ‘retro’
fitted to most air conditioners and improve
the [energy consumption] efficiency by
between 30% to 40%.

“They work best on systems in offices
and factories which use air con mainly
during the day. If the air con is used only
in the evening then the efficiency is only
improved by around 10%,” he explained.

“Additionally, we have DC [Direct Cur-
rent, e.g. battery power] inverter air
conditioners which are a lot more efficient
than conventional air conditioners.

“We also can install 100% solar pow-
ered solar air conditioners which work
on 24V DC,” he added.

To convert an existing air con to a so-
lar assisted air con system would cost

about 16,000 baht,
Simon noted, adding
that a new installation
from scratch would
be between 30,000
and 100,000 baht, de-
pending on the size of
the units.

“The 100% Solar
systems are more ex-
pensive, starting at
about US$ 2500
(about 80,000 baht)
for a complete set
which includes air
con, solar system,
controllers and batter-

ies. But for locations where there is no
power supply, they are worth it,” he said.

Simon went on to share  his thoughts
about the green energy industry.

“In fact, there are many cost effective
ways to save energy. The main thing we

have noticed is that there is a lack of pro-
fessional companies that can actually give
accurate technical information.

“Many companies here are happy to sell
you something but will not tell you if it is
actually cost effective or not. That’s the
difference with our company. We will look
at the situation first and advise which prod-
ucts are suitable,” Simon noted.

“We are also now working with several
companies on the new ISO50001 certifica-
tion. Our main role is to advise and prepare
the company for the certification and to carry
out the energy audits,” he added.

Other than solar air conditioning, his
company also specializes in other solar
and wind powered systems including so-
lar swimming pool systems, water
heating, pumping, and lighting – which
are mostly already available in Phuket.

William Amonoo, Director of Phuket’s
MonoSun Technology Co Ltd, told the Ga-
zette that he is optimistic about the future of

the island’s green energy market.
“Most energy needs across Phuket can

be supplied by renewable energy. Water heat-
ing and street and traffic lighting could easily
be powered by the sun,” said William, a Scot-
tish national who started in the energy sector
initially as a chemist and oil drilling engineer.

MonoSun not only supplies solar and wind
systems, but has designed a number of sys-
tems for small resorts on islands off Phuket.

Indeed, there is much incentive for indi-
viduals and companies in Phuket to finally
go green;  if saving the environment weren’t
enough, then the “bottom line” of reducing
costs should certainly tip the scales for
those who have yet to bite the bullet.

For more information about  saving energy,
see W:saveenergyasia.com. Also, for local
green energy supplies, see W: taspower.com
the website for MonoSun Technology.

THE Ministry of Commerce (MoC)
is holding discussions to address
the problem of increasingly expen-
sive menu prices at rice and noodle
eateries across the country.

According to a report on the
MoC website, the need for discus-
sions arose after the ministry had
recieved a wave of consumer com-
plaints about rising menu prices,
despite cheaper food base costs.

Consumers have asked the MoC
to issue formal price suggestions for
20 common menu items, to be kept
within the 25 to 35 baht range.

As a result of floods in the last
part of 2011, rice and noodle menu
items in Bangkok rose to as much
as 45 to 50 baht per plate/bowl.

However, consumers feel that
the increases aren’t justified since
market prices have decreased for
many food base items such as
palm oil, pork and eggs.

During the Abhisit-led govern-
ment (first half of 2011) for example,
palm oil was at about 45 baht and
even as high as 60 to 70 baht.

This is compared to its cur-
rent  price at about 42 baht, while
raw pork was as previously as
much as 160 baht per kilogram
compared to 115 to 120 baht
now. Likewise, class three eggs
priced 4 to 5 baht are currently
fixed at 2.6 baht per egg.

Lower base prices are credited
to some of the controversial poli-
cies being implemented  by the
Yingluck Administration.

Meanwhile, Phuket last week
received a fresh, 35-ton shipment
of shallot onions grown by farmers
in Si Sa Ket province  (“Hom Daeng
Si Sa Ket”).

In their latest campaign, the
Thai government is encouraging
consumers nationwide to take ad-
vantage of the low prices for
subsidized Si Sa Ket shallots.

Offered at a rate of 27 baht per
kilogram, the shallots are being sold
in front of the provincial hall and at
markets across Phuket. A 20 kilo-
gram basket full is priced 570 baht.

–Phuket Gazette

William Amonoo, MonoSun Technology
director, in front of a solar water heater.
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CONTINUING my series of ar-
ticles answering questions that I
hear most often… the next ques-
tion has to do with internet speeds
here in Phuket, as measured on
the Phuket Internet Speed report-
ing site phuketinternetspeed.com:

“Woody, I’ve read your articles
in the Phuket Gazette. I under-
stand why we’re measuring
international download speeds –
for most farang and many Thais,
international Internet speeds are
more important than domestic
speeds. I understand why we’re
using the specific speed test that’s
been set up – because many speed
tests that claim to measure speeds
outside of Thailand don’t: the
Internet Service Providers cache
those tests, so they only measure
speeds to Bangkok.

“That’s what I understand.
Here’s what I don’t get. Two
things, actually. First, why do all
of the TOT packages give basi-
cally the same international
speed? You’d think that people
who are paying a fortune for fi-
ber optic connections would get
much faster international service
than the ones like me who only
spend 499 baht for a cheap line.

“Second, why are the speeds
on 3BB lines so much faster than
everybody else? Even the cheap
3BB lines are five times as fast
on international download as the
other telephone companies.”

Good questions, and I think I
finally have some answers.

It all comes down to some-
thing called network neutrality.
It’s a hot topic in the U.S. and
Europe right now, and it’s going
to become more prominent in

WHOAH THERE: It doesn’t matter which package you have, or how much money you pay, from the cheapest
ADSL line to the most expensive Fiber Optic, all of the TOT internet packages in Phuket have similar
international download speeds. Photo: Gunther Hagleitner

Why are
we being
throttled?

Asia soon.
Net neutrality basically means

that your Internet service pro-
vider can’t play favorites. You
get the speed you pay for, but
your ISP can’t jiggle things
around so some services work
slower than others. Net neutral-
ity also says that your ISP can’t
restrict content, sites, platforms,
types of equipment that can be
attached to the network, or
modes of communication over
the network.

Right now, in the U.S., people
are trying to pass laws that re-
quire ISPs to keep their hands
off Internet connections. If a
customer wants to download a
ton of files, the laws say, their
ISP isn’t allowed to slow them
down just because they’re us-
ing a lot of data. Similarly, an ISP
in the US that provides television
or movies for rent isn’t allowed
to slow down access to Netflix.

As you might imagine, the ISPs
don’t like the laws, and so far
they’ve been very successful at
keeping them from being passed.

In Thailand, we have the same
net neutrality concerns as in the
rest of the world, but we have
one more wrinkle that I’ve never
seen discussed.

In Thailand, we have a prob-
lem with ISPs throttling
international access. It’s a bit
odd, but the inescapable fact is
that ISPs here intentionally cut
back on international download
speeds, regardless of demand.

If Thailand had a net neutral-
ity law, ISPs would (probably)
be required to simply open up the
international data pipes and let
data flow without restriction.
Sure there should be some way
to slice things up so customers
with more expensive plans
would get a larger slice of the

available pie. But speeds would
only be held back by the limits
imposed by the size of the pipe.

Based on my experiments and
the speeds we’ve seen reported
on phuketinternetspeed.com, it’s
become apparent to me that ISPs
in Phuket arbitrarily restrict in-
ternational data speeds.

Which brings me to the rather
comical situation with TOT. For
reasons I can’t begin to fathom,
TOT has decided to put the same
international speed restriction on
all of its customers, regardless of
which plan
they have, or
how much they
pay. Thus, the
rather bizarre
situation you
can see in the
graph on this
page, where
people paying a
pittance for
their TOT lines
get the same
international
d o w n l o a d
speeds as
those paying
through the
nose for a
20mbps fiber optic line.

Is the fiber line faster? Yes,
sure. On domestic hops, fiber’s
much faster than the cheap
ADSL lines. But if you spend
most of your time working out-
side of Thailand, there isn’t
much reason to spend a lot more
for a fiber connection.

Looking back at the data on
phuketinternetspeed.com –
which you can download and
massage for yourself – I’m now
reasonably certain that somebody
at TOT decided to throttle inter-
national connections for fiber
optic customers around October
of last year. That explains the
abrupt fall in fiber optic speeds
I described in my Live Wire col-
umn last November. More than
that, it looks like all TOT cus-
tomers get throttled in the same
way: when somebody at TOT
threw the switch to cut back Fi-
ber customers, they applied the

same throttling as all of the other
TOT customers. It doesn’t make
sense, but that’s exactly what it
looks like.

Next, consider the peculiar
case of 3BB. I honestly don’t
know if we should feel flattered
or swindled, but it looks like 3BB
has poked a hole in the throttling
for one specific internet address,
and that has led to 3BBs extraor-
dinary speed results on the test
site.

Let me explain. On
phuketinternetspeed.com, we all

run one specific speed test to
one specific location, in Los An-
geles. That makes the test results
reasonably replicable, both
across different ISPs, and
month to month. The speed re-
porting site has turned into a
valuable crowd sourced tool for
seeing how well various ISPs
perform at different locations
around the island.

3BB has been watching what
we’re doing, and as best I can
tell, they’ve decided to jimmy the
results. Based on my tests, it
looks like 3BB is throttling inter-
national access from Phuket to
every single site around the
world, except for one. And that
one site with the spigot wide
open just happens to be the site
we’re using for speed tests.
Clever.

If you run our standard speed
test on a 3BB connection, the
speed you see is the fastest pos-

sible speed to that site in Los An-
geles, with no throttling.
Frequently, that’s four or five
times as fast as most other ISPs.
By simply opening the flood
gates for this one site, 3BB has
done an admirable job of stack-
ing the deck in their favor. At the
same time, they’ve also demon-
strated how fast their
international lines could be, if
they would just stopped throt-
tling international access.

The bottom line is that you
can’t compare 3BB’s results in

our tests with any
other ISP’s, and
you can’t rely on
our speed test to
give you a fair
idea of interna-
tional speeds
from 3BB.

I haven’t yet
figured out how
to make our test
immune to this
kind of fudging,
but at the same
time I’m flattered
that 3BB puts
enough stock in
our speed results
to goose its num-

bers. That actually bodes well for
Phuket – somebody’s listening to
our complaints.

Seth Bareiss holds computer
sessions on every-other Wednes-
day afternoon, from 1 to 3pm If
you have a Windows problem that
needs to be solved, drop by one
of Seth’s free afternoon sessions,
or come to one of our free Sun-
day morning roundtables at
Sandwich Shoppe Chalong. De-
tails in the Events Calendar.
Sponsored by the Phuket Gazette
and Khun Woody’s Sandwich
Shoppes.

Live Wire is Phuket Gazette
columnist Woody Leonhard’s
weekly snapshot of all things
internet in Phuket. Shoot him mail
at Woody@KhunWoody.com, follow
him on Twitter @PhuketLiveWire, or
“like” his page at facebook.com/
SandwichShoppe.
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Black gold

VOLATILE: From an investment point of view, this could present a good opportunity to buy
over the shorter term. Photo: Barrels of money by Victor Dubreuil

NOW we are fully into the swing of 2012,
the Christmas tradition of good will to all
men seems a lifetime away.

When I get out of bed and go on my now
regular morning beach run, yes my New
Year’s resolution is still being adhered to,
global problems seem to be a million miles
away. However, one of these global prob-
lems could very much
affect us all sooner or later.
I consider ourselves very
lucky with regards of fuel
prices and don’t mind at all filling the car
with 1000 baht of 95, but I foresee a poten-
tial hike in prices. All this could potentially
stem from the friction we are seeing between
the West and Iran.

Now this has been going on for quite some
time, but we are now starting to see things
getting a little more serious. Iran currently
supplies the European Union with 5% of its
total oil consumption and 25% to China,
however impending sanctions on Iran has
led to talk of Iran closing the Straights of
Hormuz. The strait, a 34-mile-wide sea pas-
sage, connects the petroleum-producing
Persian Gulf states to the ocean, making it a
strategic choke point on the world’s
economy. This would seem unlikely to hap-
pen, but the talk now seems to focus on Iran
banning the sale of oil to specific countries,
and what effect this would have on some of
the EU economies has yet to be seen.

If this does come to fruition, many of the
EU states will have to look elsewhere for their
oil supplies and this may hike the price of oil

upwards resulting in a rise in petrol prices.
The EU gave preliminary approval to new

sanctions against Iranian oil on Monday. On
the table is a total ban on European purchases
of Iranian oil - a sanction that would hit not
just Iran but key EU buyers including Greece,
Italy and Spain. Everyone is well aware of
the delicacy of Greece’s current economic

dilemma, so in turn the ef-
fect of Greece having to
pay more for their oil im-
ports could have

disastrous effects on an already strained
economy and could push the Euro zone into
further danger.

The UK, Germany, France and the
Netherlands had been leading calls for noth-
ing more than a three-month delay before
the sanctions bite, but Greece, which fears
its economic woes will worsen if it can-
not find alternative suppliers at Iran-style
preferential rates - has urged a much longer
phase-in to ease the pain.

We will have to wait and see what hap-
pens in the next few weeks; however the
price of oil will surely increase and with it
comes the subsequent increase in petrol
prices. From an investment point of view,
this could present a good opportunity to
buy over the shorter term, but only if you
have the stomach to handle high levels of
volatility and as always this should be held
as part of a larger portfolio.

For more information please contact
alyman@montpeliergroup.com.

www.baanmandala.com

MOVE IN TOMORROW

sales: +66 (0) 87 034 2090 info@baanmandala.comSales Financing and Rentals are available.

a collection of 24 over-sized 

pool apartments located 

next door to Phuket's 

prestigious Laguna area - 

has been named Best Condo 

Development (Phuket) at the 

2011 Thailand Property 

Awards. Move in tomorrow.

VISIT OUR COMPLETED DEVELOPMENT 
NOW AND SEE FOR YOURSELF WHY
MANDALA CONDOMINIUMS  -
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Restoring the historical
buildings of Phuket Town

By Bruce Stanley

IT’S ALWAYS interesting meet-
ing with Pranee Sakulpipatana,
who works to ensure that local
people learn and celebrate their
heritage.  She comes from a Chi-
nese/Thai family who were origi-
nally merchants
on Thalang Road,
Phuket City’s
“Road of Cul-
ture”.

Pranee taught
at  the local
Rajabhat Univer-
si ty for over
thirty years and
developed the
Phuket Culture
Center on the
campus.  Since
her retirement a
few years ago,
she has redi-
rected much of
her energy into
finding funding
for the restora-
tion of the many
classic Sino-Por-
tuguese buildings
that are in disre-
pair around the
city’s inner core.

“Perhaps two
of the most well
known buildings
in town are the
former police
station and the
Standard Char-
tered Bank
buildings, which
sit on opposite corners of Phang
Nga and Thepkrasattri Roads.
Both are featured on post cards
and promotional materials for
Phuket and both are falling
apart .   We are now
working to have them
restored and used as
public museums to at-
tract more visitors to
town,” said Pranee.

She is  the island’s
most active historian and
goes on to explain that
one hundred years ago,
King Rama V and his son
(later King Rama VI),
both saw the potential
for the  development of
tin mining and rubber
farming on Phuket based
on similar industry hap-
pening in Malaysia at the
time.  However, there was little
investment money to be found
on the island until an arrange-
ment with the Standard
Chartered bank allowed them to
open a branch on Phuket.

“Up unti l  1910, the only
money lenders on Phuket were
the chettiar community from
southern India and their interest
charges were too high for local
business. The introduction of
Standard Chartered Bank, that
offered lower interest rates for

tin dredging operations, meant
the local economy could grow.
The bank was built in a classic
Sino-Portuguese style and the
police station was then con-

structed across the street to
provide protection,” she said.

The police building had the
island’s first clock tower, but
oddly, had no clock was installed
for over 50 years.

“The police building was mod-
eled on colonial structures popular
at the time, with a space for a
clock.  Back then, people could
not afford to buy watches and they
depended on the clock tower.  But
there was no budget to buy a
clock so the space stayed empty.

After 40 years, a
clock was pur-
chased in
Penang, but it
never made it to
Phuket as the boat
that carried it,
sank.  We finally
got a clock over
50 years after the
police station
opened,” she
added.

Pranee has
many stories
about Phuket
City’s historic
Sino-Portuguese
buildings.

“Many are in
bad repair be-
cause they are
very expensive to
restore. The
original building
materials were
not strong and
generally made
with local lime-
stone, which
holds water.
There are no
g o v e r n m e n t
funds to help
maintain these
buildings while

another issue is that family dis-
putes arise when various
members of a family cannot
agree if and how to preserve their
historic home,” Pranee said.

Fortunately, we
have been given
permission to re-
store the Standard
Chartered Bank
and we will recon-
struct  how
banking opera-
t ions were
conducted from
over a century
ago.  This will be
of great interests
for visi tors to
Phuket. Currently,
we are receiving
donations for the
renovations.  We

are hoping to restore these build-
ings to their original beauty,”
she said.
To make a donation to the historic
building project, contact  Pranee at
081-693 3576.

Premises such as the Standard Chartered Bank and the police station in Phuket Town will soon be restored to former glory.

The clock was put in place 50 years after the police station was built
following the loss of one clock which sank with a delivery boat.

HERITAGE HERO: Pranee Sakulpipatana is working hard to
ensure Phuket’s old buildings are revitalized.

RAISING STANDARDS: The old Standard Chartered Bank building will be
renovated to give visitors a chance to look back into history.
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BIS kids get the blues
PHUKET is in for a treat at this
year’s Phuket International Blues
Rock Festival as the main act is
none other than Chris Thomas
King who has sold more records
and appeared in more success-
ful movies than any other blues
artist this century.

Seeing him perform live is one
thing but imagine being able to get
“up close and personal” with the
star afterwards. This will now be
possible thanks to an initiative or-
ganized by the British International
School (BIS) and sponsored by
the Phuket Gazette. On February
27, the Monday following the fes-
tival, Chris Thomas King will put
on a special workshop and per-
formance at BIS between 2 and
5pm. King will recount his expe-
riences growing up in Louisiana
in a musical family, how he shot
to stardom in films like Ray and
O, Brother Where Art Thou? and
how he has integrated R&B and

hip-hop into his blues music.
There will then be a question

and answer session followed by
some tips on playing the blues
where a few of the school’s best
guitarists will get to learn some
riffs. Head of Arts at BIS, Neill
Thacker told the Gazette “This is
an opportunity for everyone, not
only BIS students, to get up close
and personal with such a success-
ful artist. The workshop will end
with a performance after which
Chris will give away posters, sign
autographs and sell CDs.

The auditorium can hold up to
400 people and we’re hoping to
get at least a hundred people to
cover our costs.” Book early to
avoid disappointment.

Tickets are 600 baht and are
available at the Blues Festival itself,
from the BIS Marketing office, from
the Phuket Gazette office and also
through The Phuket Gazette’s new
online ticket service – Phuket Tickets
– at PhuketGazette.net/tickets.

By Marc Mulloy

BLUESWORTHY: BIS students Paul Mulloy, Bao Han Tran Le and Joseph
Mahler are eager to learn more from the master bluesman himself.

TALKIN’ BLUES: Chris Thomas King has sold more than 10 million records in the USA and has his own label.

What’s so funny, wee man?

Phuket Gazette:
Where and when were you born?
Ian Coppinger:
I was born in Dublin in 1970. I was
actually born in my parents house,
my mother didn’t like the fuss of
having babies in the hospital so I
was born at home, however as soon
as I was born I was very ill and
had to be rushed into hospital any-
way, so I ended up spending my
first Christmas in hospital.
PG: How, When, Where, Why
did you become a comedian/
comedy performer?
IC: I did my first ever comedy
show in school when I was 16.
I was in a double act called “fat
mans picnic basket” and there
was a Christmas show on. ev-
erybody else in the school was
in a U2 cover band so myself and
a friend decided that we would
do comedy instead. I was ad-
dicted from the first laugh.
PG:  Did you/do you have any
comedy heroes? If so, what do
you like about them?
IC: I have always liked Monty
Python and in the very early days
I was a big fan of Charlie Chaplin.
Later in live I found Seinfeld and
loved that. in terms of stand up I
really like Dylan Moran, Steve
Hughes, Tom Stade and Glenn
Wool. There are loads of others,
too many to mention.
PG: Which current comedian
makes you laugh and why?
IC: I recently did a show with
Carey Marx and he really made
me laugh.
PG: Have you been to Thailand
before? If so, when, where and
what did you like and dislike
about it?

IC: I have been to Thailand a
couple of times before. I really
like it but sadly when I am there
I tend to work every night and
therefore don’t get to see as
much of it as I would like to see.
I really love the food. there is a
Thai restaurant around the cor-
ner from me in Dublin and its so
disappointing whenever I go in
there because, although the food
is good, it is nothing like what
you get in Thailand. I will have
to go sometime in the future and
spend a good long time just trav-
eling around.
PG:  Have you performed in Thai-
land before? What was it like?
IC: I have performed there a
couple of times in the past and I
really like it. The audiences are
great. In the past I have only done
stand up so I am really looking for-
ward to doing the improvisation
show there as I think that the au-
diences will really love it as they

are such a big part of the show.
PG:  Any other useful info for
an article about you?
IC: The show that we are doing
in February contains some of the
original people from the TV
show “Whose line is it anyway?”
and is much better than the TV
show, as the audience is a real
part of it. It’s great fun. We have
toured the world with this show
and are really looking forward to
doing it in Phuket.

In the run up to The Phuket Punchline Comedy Club’s February 29  ‘Whose Line is it Anyway?’ show, the
Gazette asks each of the comedians about themselves. This week its the diminutive Ian Coppinger.

The joke question is: “What’s the difference between Tom Cruise and a
tuk-tuk?” Send your punchline to info@ phuketcomedy.com for a chance
to win great prizes and to get your answer read out at the show.

Ian Coppinger
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Veerachan Usahanun

About Thai Gallery
The individuals profiled in “Thai Gallery” are chosen on the basis of
their contributions to Phuket as an international community, and, of-
ten, for having made those contributions through successful social and/
or working relationships with foreigners. This implies some foreign
language skills and an interest in interacting with different cultures. They
are people who in our experience help make the lives of expats far more
enjoyable here than might be the case without them.

HINDU god with elephant head,
gyrating naked bodies, exploding
skulls, slithering serpents, copulat-
ing couples, explicit sexual organs,
twisty vines, other-wordly land-
scapes, dark and somber palettes
are the elements that make up the
fantasy art of Veerachan Usahanun.

Veerachan, who turns 51 years of
age this year, has two passions: art
and rock music. In his mid-twen-
ties, while deciding which way to go
in life, his artistic talent was discov-
ered by a visiting Austrian who
recruited him to be part of the team
restoring a baroque-style mural in a
public castle in Krems, Austria.

There, Veerachan remembers
starting his career right at the bot-
tom of the artistic ranks.

“I was literally working my way
up the ladder. First I was assigned
to paint the bottom part of the mural
– the trees, mountains, and the likes.
Once I proved my worth, I moved
on to the animals. Then after some
months of training, I was allowed to
paint the gods and the angels. It was
an exhilarating experience.”

While working there, one Aus-
trian maestro in particular caught his
imagination, and Veerachan found
his guru in Ernst Fuchs, one of the
founding members of the Vienna
School of Fantastic Realism. Un-
der the tutelage of Fuchs, Veerachan
was encouraged to explore the
theme of Eastern belief in his work.

That, together with the love of

rock music with its dark science
fiction undertones, combine to
make his art what it is today.

After a successful exhibition of
his work during 2002 in Bangkok –
a series of commissioned “fantasy
portraits” of Thais living in Vienna –
Veerachan created a large
mixed-media painting for a promi-
nent Thai art collector. Entitled
“Triphum”, it measures three by five
meters and depicts the worlds of
heaven, earth and purgatory and took
three years to complete.

With opportunities opening up,
the lure back to Thailand was
strong, and soon the artist returned
to his homeland. He married
Chalida, also a Thai artist and they
settled in Phuket. From his studio
at Bang Tao Beach, a new body of
work emerged as a series of large
and complex paintings entitled “The
Miracles of Ganesha”.

Ganesha, or the Hindu elephant
deity, is the patron god of the arts
and goodwill. In Hindu mythology,
Ganesha is manifested in no less than
32 forms or avatars and Veerachan
has so far painted 16 representations
of this. The collection was exhibited

in Bangkok, Hua Hin, and Phuket in
2006, to critical acclaim.

However, Veerachan is reflective
of his achievement. The success he
receives is not without its ramifica-
tions. Some Thais regard his
depiction of Ganesha offensive to the
point of sacrilegious. He was attacked
vehemently on the internet by detrac-
tors, but remains faithful to his ideals.

“I absolutely respect Ganesha.
He’s my supreme god. I depict him
according to the Hindu mythology
of creation, destruction, and of the
transient quality of life. Isn’t it ob-
vious that sex and naked bodies are
part of the universal truth?”

Despite the controversy, foreign
collectors are willing to pay a hand-
some amount of money for the
works. But Veerachan is reluctant to
sell. He believes the paintings should
remain in Thailand to be appreciated
by future generations of artists.

To reconcile the reality of life with
his dreams, Veerachan plans to com-
pile the Ganesha series into a book.
Once that’s done, he may be more
willing to depart with his work.

Commenting on the creative land-
scape in Phuket, Veerachan says:

“When looking for Southeast
Asian art, many European collec-
tors seem to bypass Phuket for
Bali. We should reverse the trend
and turn art into one of the island’s
commodities. If we can achieve
that, we won’t have to rely on sea-
sonal tourism any longer.”
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The all-American horror
tale of a tough childhood

POOR GIRL: Poverty is well described by Walls, but at the expense of emotion.

THIS latest cinematic adaptation of
Jules Verne’s 1874 novel is brought
to 3-D screens also by the produc-
ers of the 2008 version of Journey
to the Center of the Earth.

Directed by Brad Peyton, Jour-
ney 2 stars Josh Hutcherson,
Dwayne Johnson (more com-
monly known as “The Rock”) and
Michael Caine. Also among its star
cast lineup are Venessa Hudgens,
Kristin Davis, Luis Guzman, Anna
Colwell and Michael Beasley.

Not offering a whole lot in terms
of story dynamics, the film’s an-
ticipated success will have to bank
on its appeal to younger genera-
tions and those who are easily
charmed by convincing depictions
of surreal settings and prehistoric-
like creatures.

Journey 2: The
Mysterious Island

Fueled by intricate CGI-powered
effects, The Mysterious Island
offers all the  action you would
expect from a modern 3-D-dedi-
cated film,  making the theater
surcharge worthwhile.

Its simple, yet entertaining, plot
line begins with teenager Sean
Anderson (Hutcherson) convincing
his stepfather, Hank Parsons (The
Rock) to embark on a journey half

Director: Brad Peyton
Actors: Josh Hutcherson, Dwayne
Johnson and Michael Caine
Genre: Sci Fi / Action
Phuket release: Febuary 2

IN 1989, Tobias Wolfe published
his block-breaking memoir This
Boy’s Life, later made into a movie
with Robert DeNiro and Leonardo
DiCaprio. Tobias Wolfe was the
mentor of Mary Karr who pub-
lished her own masterpiece mem-
oir in 1995: The Liar’s Club.

These two books about hard-
scrabble childhoods marked the
emergence of a new literary era
and unleashed a floodgate of mem-
oirs, but few have reached the
standards that Wolfe and Karr set.

You might think Karr had a
tough life growing up in the oil
refinery town of Port Arthur,
Texas, the daughter of an alco-
holic father devoted to bars and
pool halls, and an equally alco-
holic mother devoted to poetry
and painting. But along comes
Walls with her memoir of a
much worse life, The Glass
Castle  (Scribner, New York,
2005, 288pp).

Karr ’s father was an oil
worker who kept a roof over
her family’s head and food on
the table. Walls’s father was an
electrician who was constantly
fired, drank up what money
there was and left his four chil-
dren hungry. Her mother was a
poet and painter and equally in-
different to her children. They
bounced around little desert
towns in the American West be-
fore sett l ing in Welch,  her
father’s home town in the moun-
tains of West Virginia’s coal
country. He becomes the town
drunk as the children sink

deeper into hunger, cold and raw
poverty, and the mother remains
dreamily above it all.

“We fought a lot in Welch,” the
author writes. “Not just to fend off
our enemies, but to fit in. Maybe
it was because there was so little
to do in Welch; maybe it was be-
cause of all the bloody battles over
unionizing the mines; maybe it was
because mining was dangerous
and cramped and dirty work, and
it put all the miners in bad moods
and they came home and took it
out on their wives, who took it out
on their kids, who took it out on
other kids. Whatever the reason,
it seemed that just about everyone
in Welch – men, women, boys,
girls – liked to fight.”

There are innumerable scenes
of melodrama, like the Christmas
when the drunken father stood up
in church and cursed out the priest
and then went home and set the
Christmas tree on fire along with
all the presents. The mother put
up with the father because she is
Catholic and refuses to go on wel-
fare because it will be bad for her
children’s character.

“Mom could be wise as a phi-
losopher, but her moods were
getting on my nerves,” Walls
writes. “At times she’d be happy
for days on end, announcing that
she had decided to think only posi-
tive thoughts . . . But the positive

thoughts would give way to nega-
tive thoughts, and the negative
thoughts seemed to swoop into
her mind the way a big flock of
black crows takes over the land-
scape, sitting thick in the trees
and on the fence rails and lawns,
staring at you in ominous silence.
When that happened, Mom would
refuse to get out of bed.”

Lori, the eldest, vows to es-
cape to New York City after high
school graduation. She and her
siblings save up money in a piggy
bank which the father breaks, of
course, and spends on drink. But
Lori does escape, along with
Jeanette, and then Daniel and
Maureen. Later,  their parents fol-
low them to New York and
become homeless people.

Much of this tale is simply un-
believable. But even if true, the
characters remain puppet figures.
The parents show none of the nu-
ance, color, humor and
contradictory shades of  Karr’s
parents. And the writing is vastly
inferior. You can have a tougher
life than Karr did, but this does
not make for a better memoir.

Predictably enough, The Glass
Castle went on to be a big best
seller, with glowing reviews in
women’s magazines like Vogue
and Glamour. The minutiae of pov-
erty is well described: the
ramshackle rooms, the improvised
furnishing, the threadbare clothes
and the constant scavenging for
food, but the heart isn’t moved as
in the memoirs of Karr and Wolfe.
This is a memoir by the numbers.

way around the world as he be-
lieves he has intercepted radio
signals from his grandfather (Caine)
who has gone missing while in
search for the supposedly mythi-
cal, literary creation of Jules Verne.

With touches of humor, G-rated
romance and lots of “awe” scenes,
it is guaranteed to keep you from
napping, and of course the kids will
love it.
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Finn dining in Chalong

IF ANYONE ever said to you
“Fancy a Flatty at Skiffers?” you
would be forgiven for not know-
ing what they meant but after one
visit to the trendy Skiffer restau-
rant in Chalong Bay you would
likely answer in the affirmative as
flatties are delicious.

Having lived in Chalong for
years I must have passed near this
place hundreds of times without
even knowing of its existence as
it is literally off the beaten track,
being situated in a very narrow soi
that leads to a dead end.

Although the restaurant has
only been open a year, the
Scandi-(ly dressed) community
would already be familiar with
that track because of the Ao
Chalong  Thai herbal sauna situ-
ated just behind the restaurant.

Originally the eatery was de-
signed to provide food for hungry
divers and sailors who used the ser-
vices of the Raya Group, who are
long established in the area. From
its humble beginnings as a conve-
nient nearby kitchen it has grown
to combine dining, great drinks and
ultimate comfort and has become
the third Skiffer in the world the
other two being in Finland. A
“Skiffer” is a Swedish word for a
large flat rock and the Fennoscandia
links and flat references don’t stop
there. The four owners have com-
bined typical Scandinavian modern
design with traditional maritime el-
ements and a house specialty which
they call a “Flatty”.

A Flatty is a large gourmet pizza
with a distinctive oblong shape and
luxurious toppings. All the organic
ingredients are “carefully chosen
from local vendors, fresh from the
garden and straight from the
fisherman’s daily catch”. Another
difference from its pizza cousin is
the lighter thin and crispy dough
which was perfected after intensive
training from a Finnish Skiffer’s chef
who flew over to teach the local
team how it is done back home.

As for the gourmet toppings

FLAT OUT: The “Flatty Mama’s Meatballs” is the perfect combination of fusion food and is generous it its proportions.

FLATMATES: Apart from great food Skiffer also has a great atmosphere.

they include goat’s cheese, straw-
berries, rocket salad and cashew
nuts on our first flatty named the
Flatty Soignon (360 baht). Al-
though an unusual combination of
ingredients it was absolutely deli-
cious. Next up was a “Flatty
Seafood” garnished with smoked
salmon, vendace ( a freshwater
whitefish imported from Finland)
and green asparagus (360 baht)
and for meat lovers there is the
“Flatty Meat Lover” with cooked
ham, Parma ham, onion and ma-
ture Emmental or the “Flatty
Mama’s Meatballs with giant meat
balls, mature Emmental and pick-
led cucumber.(340 baht each)

Luckily for us we had arrived
on a Thursday which, during the
high season, is the day the chef
makes one surprise Scandinavian
specialty voted for on Facebook.
This week it was Lohikeitto (a
creamy salmon, potato and leek
soup at 200 baht) – sublime.

In addition to delectable Flatties
there are also delicious salads as
main courses (190 baht), as well as
a comprehensive Thai menu which
we did not try, but looked reason-
ably priced – as were the drinks.

As in most Chalong area res-
taurants, the atmosphere at Skiffer
was very laid-back with soft reggae
music and many friendly Scandi-
navians drifting in after the herbal
sauna located conveniently just
next door. We are told this is a
common indulgence before sitting
down to an appetizing dinner and
we’ll try it next time. There will
be a next time.

Skiffer, a thoroughly enjoyable
experience from starters to Finnish.

To get to Skiffer, take the road from
Chalong circle going towards the pier.
After 200 meters you will see the
Skiffer sign on the right. Turn into a
little soi and approximately 100
meters later you are there. Car
parking is available along the road
and at the cul de sac next to the sauna.
They are closed on Mondays. More
information is available on the website
www.skiffer.fi/chalong

By Marc Mulloy

“The Sixth Phuket” is the first 
lifestyle shophouse in Patong, 
the most vibrant retail location in 
Phuket. It is designed in a Chino-
Portuguese style which is part 
of Phuket’s unique architectural 
heritage.
 
It is located on the best corner of 
Bangla Road, Patong, in a 3-storey 
of L-shaped building with 42 units 
rental space and 90 car parking 
lots. The Sixth Phuket is a highly 
promising commercial property 
ideal for café, restaurant, spa, salon, 
service office, bank and etc.

Andaman Sea

Patong Beach

Junceylon
Phuket

Bang La Rd.

Sawatdirak Rd.

in a in
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BEFORE the internet, teachers
were limited to face-to-face learn-
ing and eventually correspondence
courses. But with innovation
comes progress and now many
web-based agents are helping con-
nect teachers with students from
around the globe.

Matthew Nobel was a former
expat in Thailand before moving
back to
the States
to com-
plete his
mas te r ’s
in educa-
tion. Upon
his return,
N o b e l
turned to
Skype to
cont inue
teaching.

“ I ’ m
just start-
ing out.
The idea is
to see how much business it al-
lows me to drum up. At the same
time, I’m spending time on try-
ing to market directly, targeting
mostly Thai students for Skype
classes.”

Nobel says that despite the dis-
tance, classes can still be
productive.

“Schedules are flexible and you
can really do a lot with the sights
and sounds. It might seem

counter-intuitive, but being on the
computer with a headset and cam-
era is comfortable for a lot of
people these days.”

Teachers interested in work-
ing online will typically complete
an informal application and wait
for a reply. Once approved, the
teacher submits a short biogra-
phy and on some sites they•fre
able to record a short video as
part of a sales pitch for pro-
spective students.

Payment is almost always done
via PayPal so an account is nec-

e s s a r y .
First les-
sons are
typically
o f f e r e d
for free
and even
after set-
ting a rate,
it seems
p o p u l a r
for stu-
dents to
negotiate
fees and
d i s -
counts.

The Gazette recently con-
ducted a survey of the most
popular providers and came up
with some mixed results:

VerbalPlanet.com is spon-
sored by the famous Collins
brand of academic texts and
seems to be the best option. The
site allows teachers to choose
how much they want to charge
for their lessons, with top teach-
ers charging more than US$20

per hour. Students can pick their
teacher according to price, ex-
perience or by satisfaction
ratings. This site also offers
classes and teaching opportuni-
t ies for nearly every major
language.

Lights, camera, action: Online
teaching, its rewards and risks

TeachOnlineEnglish.com
suggests teachers can “gain fi-
nancial freedom”. The site pays
teachers US$12.50 (about 390
baht)  per lesson, per hour,
which is almost 25% better than
what most language schools in
Phuket are paying. This site pro-
vides some basic training as well
as some structured lesson plans
and suggests it has thousands
of students waiting to learn with
its teachers.

LanguageSpirit.com encour-
ages teachers to “chat for cash”
and allows teachers to set their
own prices for
classes in En-
glish or Chinese.
The site looks
nice, but a
quick read over
its Facebook
page indicates
the manage-
ment is slow to
respond to
teachers’ com-
ments and has
many com-
plaints regarding a lack of students.

OnlineEnglishTeacher.com is
a terribly busy site with more bells
and whistles than a Thai game
show. It would be a minor miracle
that anyone stays on the site for
more than 30 seconds. After
viewing the snippets of teacher in-
troductions, one gets the
impression this site is only there

for a good laugh.
One Phuket based teacher

warns of a lack of students de-
spite the websites’ claims to the
contrary.

“I’ve wasted a lot of time fill-
ing out applications and the
introductory videos can take a
lot of time to complete. I’ve
done a few and waited for the
students to come but got noth-
ing in return.”

More concerning than a lack of
students is that any foreigner teach-
ing in Thailand should know that
this job is technically illegal with-

out a related
work permit.
The chances
of getting
caught are
low, but the
ramifications
can be very
serious. De-
pending on
one’s pro-
pensity for
risk, this
could be a

make-or-break factor.
Despite the drawbacks, most

indicators suggest  this is  a
growth industry and one to
watch. Whether in Thailand or
back in the teachers’ country of
origin, teaching online repre-
sents a great avenue for earning
income and connecting with a
global community.

Live video chats are revolutionizing teaching and helping to bring education to a more global audience.

MONITORED TUITION: Teachers can charge up to US$20 per hourwhich is more than what many language schools
are paying in Phuket. However, without a work permit this activity is illegal.

GROWTH INDUSTRY: Flexible schedules and
personal attention attracts many students.
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EXERCISING your dog on a daily
basis is essential. The best exer-
cise channels the activity of both
mind and body and for that, you
need to take your dog out for a
walk. Lack of proper exercise can
lead to obesity, poor muscle tone,
heart ailments and a host of emo-
tional and be-
havioral prob-
lems.
Take your dog
d i f f e r e n t
places for
them to ex-
plore and also
play different
games to help
exercise them
mentally as
well as physically. Simply taking
them around the same block, or
just letting them run around the
garden will frustrate them.

EXERCISES
Phuket may not have a wealth

of bespoke “dog parks”, and tak-
ing them to certain beaches can
be an issue at times – but there
are still a number of places you
can go with your dogs, and lots
of things you can still do to jazz
up the exercise routine.

Walking your dog up and
down a beach, down a new road,
or if you can find a track in the
fast reducing woodland areas of
Phuket then make the most of
it.  New places means new
sights, smells and information
for your dog to learn about his
surroundings. Most dogs who do
the same walk each day know it
by heart. They stop in the same
places, smell the same things
and it gets boring. Go some-
where new and you’ll see a
different dog, probably more
alert, more focused and ab-
sorbing as much
information from his sur-
roundings as he possibly
can. He’ll probably also be
more tired after the walk too!

Taking your dog for a run is
also a great way to burn energy,
especially with the higher drive
dogs like shepherds, or labs. How-
ever, you need to ease them into
it, as well as yourself. Start with
short runs and build up slowly
from there.

Retrieving sticks, tennis balls or
frisbees is great exercise for your
dog although be sure they are not
jumping too high in the air

Keeping  your dog fit
and landing on their hind legs as
this can cause serious injuries to
the knees and spine. Simply get-
ting your dog to jump over, or
balance on a fallen tree log, or
scamper over a large rock are also
fun things for our dogs to do.

Make a tunnel or a maze with
some old cardboard boxes and en-
courage them to explore and go
through it. Or place some treats
under an overturned bowl and let
them work out how to get the

them.
Remember,

getting out
and about
with your
dog, allowing
them to have
off-leash time
to properly
run, be free
and explore is
really impor-

tant for a well balanced dog. So
many people tell me that they have
huge gardens and that “the dog
seems happy to just run around
it till he’s tired”.

This is not only not enough,
but detrimental to your dogs men-
tal health. How would you feel
being kept in the same house and
never let out?

KEEPING COOL
Phuket, in case you haven’t no-

ticed, can be hot and keeping your
dog cool is vitally important. Make
sure they have constant access to
fresh, clean water at all times. Also,
a lot of people here make the mis-
take of shaving their dogs coats
thinking that will help keep them
cool, when in truth, it can have the
reverse effect. A dog’s fur coat is
designed to both keep them warm,
and keep them cool – they will shed
what they don’t need, but shaving
them is not the answer.

Plus, dogs don’t sweat like
we do, and

if they

are hot, placing cool towels, or
a cool tiled floor, on their bellies
is far more effective than cool
water on their backs.

AND RELAX...
So you’ve been for a new

walk, gone for a run, or taken
Fido for a swim. Rather than just
letting him come home and col-
lapse, why not help him out a bit
with a stretch, and a nice rub
down? There are various stretch-
ing exercises you can do
(carefully) with your dog, but
there’s also some obedience
commands you can teach which
themselves act as a stretch. Get-
ting your dog to offer a play
“bow on cue” is not only really
cool, but also stretches their fore
limbs and their back, as does
does a simple circle spin.

So with Fido thoroughly ex-
ercised, and rubbed down -
allowing them to relax is also

important. Here at Thailand
Canine Academy we’ve

just launched our very
own brand of dog
beds, designed for
maximum comfort,
whilst also helping
your dog keep
cool at the same
time.

Remember,
a mentally and
p h y s i c a l l y

well exercised
dog is a calmer dog
and will sleep and
rest better at
home.

For more
information on dogs in general, or
to inquire about training classes
contact the Thailand Canine
Academy on 089 588 4050, email
canineworld@me.com or check the
website www.tk9a.com.

FRISBEE FUN: Dogs enjoy playing catch and retrieve while some breeds such as the labrador(left) love
swimming which, apart from being great exercise also cools them down.

Pool pooches cooling down.
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February 8 and 22.
Sandwich Shoppe Chalong

Starts at 1 to 3pm
Contact at  076-282403,

Woody@KhunWoody.com or visit KhunWoody.com.

Is Windows driving you NUTS? Looking for a good internet con-
nection? Need to know how and where to get your PC repaired,
or your confounding questions answered? Drop by the new
Afternoon Computer Clinics, hosted by Woody Leonhard and
Seth Bareiss. Bring your computer. Bring your questions. Bring
your sense of humor and let’s see if we can solve your PC prob-
lems. Second and fourth Wednesday of every month. Sponsored
by Woody’s Sandwich Shoppes and the Phuket Gazette.

Phuket Afternoon Computer Clinic

February 4. Gourmet Dinner by
Chateau Cos d’ Estournel
A Gourmet Dinner featuring five
wines from Chateau Cos
d’Estournel.  From 6:30 to 11pm.
At the fine dining restaurant “Into
The Sea”, connoisseurs can en-
joy a specially created menu from
the resort’s Executive Chef, Kevin
John Fawkes, paired with wines
by  Chateau Cos d’Estournel from
the St. Estephe region in  Bordeaux.
Contact Phissamai Promwong at
076-381010, paeamfb-phuket@
evasonresorts.com or visit
sixsenses.com/evason-Phuket.

February 10, 17 and 24. Special
Indian Feast Promotion
Royal Phuket Marina is pleased
to introduce you to our new
Special Friday Indian Feast. We
are delighted to offer a 25 per
cent discount on the Indian
Buffet and 10 per cent off the
listed menu on Friday nights.
This authentic homemade In-
dian Buffet will be prepared and
served by our very own in-
house Indian Chef ,  Padum
Kahtri. Only 495++ baht per
person. From 7 to 10pm at Les
Anges restaurant, Royal Phuket
Marina. Contact Murat at 081-
7973364,  muratc@royalphuket
marina.com or visit the website
royalphuketmarina.com.

February 10, 17 and 24.
Navrang Mahal Curry Fridays
We present Curry Fridays at
Navrang Mahal India Restaurant
from 7 to 11pm in Karon Sea
Sands Resort & Spa. Here is
your chance to enjoy an authen-

tic and lavish Indian Curry Buf-
fet on Friday only 449 baht nett!
Draught Beer by the glass: just
50 baht nett. Special discount on
beverages. Reservations can be
made by calling 076-286464 ext
4, email to sm@karonseasand.
com or by visiting the website
karonseasand.com.

February 11, Dominus Estate
Wine Dinner at The Boathouse
Dominus, or, Lord of the Estate,
a name chosen for excellence and
long standing commitment to
stewardship of the land, grants
you the privilege to taste some of
the world’s finest wines from the
Napa Valley. Renowned in the ’40s
and ’50s, legendary in present
times, the myth becomes a reality
at the Boathouse Wine and Grill.
From 7pm-11pm. 3,500++ baht
per person.

February 11 and 25. Saturday
Brunch
Saturday brunch from noon to
3pm at Two Chefs Kata Center!
Every Saturday we are setting up
our brunch buffet, filled to the
limits with home made delights.
In our smoke house, we smoke
all of our fish and meats by our-
selves, and in the bakery we bake
all our bread. With very well
trained chefs and a Swedish head
chef, we can promise you that

you won’t leave hungry or thirsty.
All this for only 395 baht, and if
you add an extra 300 baht you can
choose to drink what you want
from our free flow alternatives.
Reservation at 076-330065,
katacenter@twochefs.com or
visit twochefs.com.

February 14. Valentine’s Day at
Two Chefs restaurants
Bring your loved one and come
to Two Chefs and enjoy our spe-
cial Valentines set menu which in-

cludes a welcome drink, a small
amusement, and, for starters, a
crayfish soup with cheese
gratinated ciabatta breads. For
the main course, you choose be-
tween a grilled rib-eye steak
served with a pink-pepper sauce,
chantarell mushroom and a bacon
& cheese potato or frutti di mare
à la Two Chefs: grilled lobster tail
and scampi served with a white
wine sauce flavored with tomato
and an asparagus risotto. For des-
sert there will be a chocolate and
raspberry cake. All this for only
995 baht. From 5pm to 1am at
twochefs. Reservation at 076-
330065, 076-284155 and 076-
286479 info@twochefs.com or
visit twochefs.com.

February 16. Monthly Lunch
with PIWC Club in February
The Phuket International Women’s
Club (PIWC) lunch will be held
on February 16 starting from
11:30am to 2pm at “The Cudos”
restaurant, Surin Beach. All are
welcome and prior booking is es-
sential. Price: 500 baht for mem-
bers and 650 baht for non-mem-
bers. Contact Carole Dux at 085-
7821332, info@phuketiwc.com
or visit phuketiwc.com.

February 18-19. Basketball
Skills Camp at BIS
To be held on the first weekend
of the February mid-term break.
This is a great way to spend the
first weekend of your break after
the end of a hard-working school
term! The Camp will be run by
former LA Lakers star Ike
Nwankwo and his Top Flight Bas-
ketball Academy. Train and learn
from the best in Thailand and play
with top current professional play-
ers from the Thai National Team!
This is the first of its kind in
Phuket and one not to be missed.
Open to all schools. From 9am-
4pm. Price: 3500 baht for 2 days.
Spaces are selling out fast so if
you are interested, please email
info@bisphuket.ac.th

February 11, Champagne Dinner at
The Pavilions, Phuket

Who says you have to wait for Valentine’s Day to get romantic?
At The Pavilions, we believe in romance every day, but we highly

recommend you mark this date if you really want to make love
sparkle. A Degustation Menu at The Plantation Club will be impec-

cably paired with Champagnes from Billecart Salmon. We invite
you to join us from 7pm for a Champagne cocktail. Dinner is priced

at 2,900 baht++. Seats are booking fast so please reserve yours
now! To book, contact us by phone or mail, as at left. Contact

Francois. T: 076-317600. E: fb.phuket@thepavilionsresorts.com
W: thepavilionsresorts.com
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BA BA STYLE: Phuket MP, Anchalee Vanich Tephabutra (second left),
presents a bouquet to Professor Pranee Sakulpipat, Vice President of
the Peranakan Association (third left) for organizing the Phuket “Baba
Yaya Ladies’ Costumes Fashion Show” together with Ms Kwanjai Jirayus
of the Phuket Business and Occupation Association (left) and fashion
designer of handmade products from Nicha’s Creations, Ms Natnicha
Boonyanit (third from right).

GET IT ON: Lion dances, fireworks and Chinese fashion were some of the colorful highlights of the 13th Old
Phuket Town Festival held last week. Photo: Christian Mouchet

Old Phuket Town Festival
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EVERYDAY HEROES: The Rotary Club of Patong Beach and its board, represented here by Able Wannamakok,
gave the owner of Prestige Divers, Micha Hildner, and his crew this year’s Community and Service Award, for
their efforts in rescuing stranded tourists from another boat near Koh Yao Yai on January 5.

THAT’LL TEACH THEM: Anantara Phuket Villas presented 50 Roy E. Heinecke Foundation scholarships on January
27. The Minor International scholarships are given every year to needy students.

GIVING BACK: Amari Coral Beach Phuket representatives led by Deputy
General Manager, Ms Tipaporn Koonphol  and Director of Human Resources
Ms Nattamon Chooyoung; visited Baan Kalim School, Patong to provide
educational assistance to underprivileged children.

A CLASS ACT: Mom Luang Usni Pramoj and his ensemble gave a free
classical concert to Phuket’s youth at the Prince of Songkla University,
Phuket Campus on February 31. Photo: Tony Pope
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 Crossword answers on page 42

Provided by BestCrosswords.com
Used with permission.

Across
1. Arabian republic
6. Falls short
11. Family man
14. Hersey’s bell town
15. Capital of Jordan
16. Afore
17. Senate attendants
18. Cheers waitress
19. Adult males
20. Blunted blade
22. Healing plants
24. Exacted retribution
28. Pleasing
30. Inhabitant of Tripoli
31. Hebrew prophet
32. Agent
33. Wife of Akhenaton
37. Attila, e.g.
38. Rich cake
39. ___ de mer
40. Skewness
43. Jewish scholar
45. Brooklyn’s ___ Island
46. Flat roofing tile
47. Lease holders
50. Engage in textual misprision
51. Single things
52. Pith helmet
53. Actress Ruby
54. Group of eight
57. Chancy
62. Tolkien ogre
63. Midway alternative
64. Bert’s buddy
65. Fish eggs
66. Sherpa’s home
67. Chairs

Down
1. Mouth (slang)
2. Writer LeShan
3. Periodical, briefly
4. Chemical ending
5. Posy
6. Washed out
7. French friend
8. ___ little teapot…
9. PC linkup
10. Athletic shoe
11. Brit’s discharge

B A

A Gazette staff member completed this
maze in 20 seconds. Can you can beat their

time? Make your way out of the maze.

Provided by Puzzlemaker.com
Used with permission.

AQUARIUS (January 21-February
19): An unusually intro-
spective mood could
get in the way of com-

munication this week. Try to
spend quality time alone so you
can get your thoughts and emo-
tions in order. The answer to a
pressing personal problem should
become clear when you have
more facts at your fingertips.
Those with a birthday in the week
ahead will have better luck with
money in the coming year. Wear
sunflower for a brighter outlook.

PISCES (February 20-March 20):
Pisceans who have
been waiting for some-
one with influence in the

world of work to make up their
mind should be satisfied this week.
The stars suggest that good news
will allow you to move forward
and leave indecision behind. You
may not get everything you want,
but there will be chance to com-
pensate later on. Your romantic
outlook is rosy – an earth sign
wants to become more involved.

ARIES (March 21-April 20):
Teamwork is well
starred for those born
under the sign of Aries

this week. The stars indicate that
differences can be left behind and
there is much to be learned from

collaborating with others who have
more experience. As February
progresses, you will be more bal-
anced. Trust your intuition. A
dream you have this weekend
gives food for thought about ro-
mance with another fire sign.

TAURUS (April 21-May 21): Your
way with words is
highlighted to be ad-
vantageous this week.

Taureans are predicted to be able
to convince others of their talents
and those hoping to climb the ca-
reer ladder have opportunity to im-
press. In the realm of romance,
an air sign also appreciates hear-
ing how you feel. Where a pos-
sible relationship with a water sign
is concerned, too many differ-
ences of opinion are forecast to
dampen your interest.

GEMINI (May 22-June 21): Af-
ter a shaky start to Feb-
ruary, Geminis will
soon make up for lost

time. The stars suggest that an-
other air sign is now ready to
work with you and at least one
important project should be final-
ized by the middle of the month.
In the realm of romance, your
partner’s reluctance to venture far
afield becomes an issue in a rela-
tionship. Compromise will be the
only solution in this situation.

CANCER (June 22-July 23): Bet-
ter luck with finances
is forecast for the first
half of February. The

stars suggest that you should fi-
nally see how someone has been
taking advantage of your gener-
osity. Sunday is auspicious for
tactfully explaining why this can-
not continue. Those who have been
seeking a new leisure time pursuit
are inspired by an earth sign friend
this weekend. Lucky days for love
are Wednesday and Thursday.

LEO (July 24-August 22): Lack
of motivation is high-
lighted to hold Leos up
this week. Some minor

setbacks last month are still affect-
ing your mood, but there are signs
that the astral atmosphere will
clear around the middle of Febru-
ary. Empty promises made by a
water sign last month could cause
you to give up on this friendship.
Romance is better starred after the
middle of the month – interest
shown by an earth sign this week-
end is for the wrong reasons.

VIRGO (August 23-September 23):
This is an auspicious
week for Virgoans to
ask overdue questions at

work. Some answers may be hard
to swallow, but the stars suggest
you will feel better when you know
where you stand. As February
progresses, opportunities for
change should come your way. A
fire sign has some useful advice.
Love with an earth sign is tested
when you realize they are trying to
provoke your jealousy.

LIBRA (September 24-October
23): Losing your cool
could cause setbacks in
the world of work this

week. Librans who have been
frustrated by a fire sign’s lack of
commitment are advised to find a
tactful way to communicate with
this person. The astral atmosphere
will be calmer after Wednesday
and you should delay discussions
until then. Where affairs of the
heart are concerned, the stars in-
dicate that your head and heart are
in better balance during February.

SCORPIO (October 24-November
22): Finances remain af-
fected by uncertain as-
tral conditions for Scor-

pios this week. Temptation to
spend will be strong, particularly
for those who have been suffering

from post holiday blues. The stars
suggest taking time out to put per-
sonal affairs in order as a clean slate
will boost your spirits. There are
hints that an air sign will appreci-
ate your advice regarding relation-
ships. Your lucky color is charcoal.

SAGITTARIUS (November 23-
December 21): What
goes around comes
around this week for

some Sagittarians. If this relates
to good deeds done, expect to re-
ceive rewards. Those who
stepped out of line at work last
month could have some explain-
ing to do. In the realm of romance,
a message received from a water
sign this weekend is exactly what
you have been waiting to hear.
Lucky days for finances are Tues-
day and Wednesday.

CAPRICORN (December 22-
January 20): Over
complicating issues
could cloud your week.

The stars suggest that you have
been thinking too much and a
wake-up call is needed. An air sign
could help you see more clearly.
A wild goose chase is in store for
those keen on wooing another
earth sign as it appears that you
have been misinterpreting signals.
Wear a piece of amber to encour-
age a return to reality.

12. Staggering
13. Compact
21. Compose
23. Endure
24. A, as in Athens
25. Infectious agent
26. Black-wooded tree
27. Greek goddess of night
28. Towering
29. Aha!
31. Joyous
33. Short letters
34. Permeate
35. Small hand drum
36. Greek epic poem

38. Canvas shelter used on camp-
ing trips
41. Future doc’s exam
42. Rainy season
43. Dwells
44. Cabinet dept
46. Apex
47. English royal house
48. Diciembre follower
49. Bridget Fonda, to Jane
50. Standard for comparison
52. Skater Lipinski
55. Friend of Fidel
56. Faucet
58. Metal-bearing mineral
59. Kind of fingerprint
60. Obtain (slang)
61. Affirmative answer
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Samui hideaway
secret unveiled

INTUITIVE LUXURY: The new property features 34 stand-alone pool suites.

READY to lift the veil on Koh
Samui’s “best-kept secret”, the bou-
tique Akaryn Samui is set to wel-
come its first guests next month.

As the fourth and latest venture
by Thailand hospitality pioneer
Anchalika Kijkanakorn, the Akaryn
Samui looks to redefine the boutique
resort experience.

The largely undiscovered,
Hanuman Bay is a pristine crescent
cove with a 500-meter powder
sand beach, flanked by dramatic
granite outcrops at each end.
Nestled between the golden bays
of Cheong Mon to its north, and
the bright lights of Chaweng to its
south, the cove and resort are only
a short drive from the airport.

“It really is Samui’s best-kept se-
cret. I fell in love with it at first sight,
and that’s when my vision for
Akaryn was born. There’s no other
beach like it on the island. It feels
so removed and private. We are the
first resort to be build at Hanuman
Bay. That’s why it was vital to de-
sign every detail to complement the
bay’s natural beauty and integrate it
into the guest experience in many
subtle ways, said Ms Kijkanakorn.

“My team and I have taken ev-
erything we’ve learned about

boutique resorts to create a genu-
inely new experience. That’s how
the idea of ‘intuitive luxury’ was
born. It’s not just a slogan, it’s a
concept we absolutely believe in
and our guests will appreciate. I’d
define it as luxury that doesn’t
need to shout ‘wow factor’ and
knowing what your guests want
almost before they do.

“There is a huge old sea almond
tree right on the bay almost at the

high tide line. We made that the heart
and soul of the resort, and designed
the pool and chill-out deck around
it, so it’s a place where people can
really connect, given that the rest of
the experience is so private.

“The main pool  is rather special
too. It’s done in black lava rock,
We’ve also found a way to simulate
the shimmering effect of phospho-
rescence in the ocean.”

The new property features 34

stand-alone pool suites (five of
them beach front) each an expan-
sive 80 square meters (sqm). It
also features 18 gracious 100 sqm
villas with 8m private pools.
Akaryn Samui’s design offers a ra-
diant take on tropical-modern,
Asian-influence decor and a selec-
tion of genuine antiques. Standard
features include large  LCD TV,
iPod and iDock with a large movie
and music library, naturally sourced
amenities from AHMS’s exclusive
Spa IV, and 430-thread-count
Egyptian cotton sheets.

Apart from The Wet Bar,
Akaryn Samui’s food and bever-
age options include: The Edge,
with chic international all day din-
ing on the waterfront; tapas with
a twist at Ochos; Royal Thai cui-
sine complemented by the
freshest seafood at The Legend;
and an elegant selection of gen-
teel brews at The Tea Salon.
Other facilities and amenities in-
clude 24-hour room service, free
Wi-Fi throughout the resort, yoga
classes, an extensive book, film
and music library, and Galleria, a
stylish boutique.

So little known and hidden away
is Hanuman Bay that it barely reg-

isters on most maps and didn’t have
an official name. But some locals
believe the bay’s crescent shape and
jagged rocks resemble the gaping
mouth of the monkey god Hanuman
from the Ramayana story.

Ms Kijkanakorn is well-ac-
quainted with the epic, as it is a
constant source of inspiration for
bedtime stories for her two chil-
dren, after whom her two Samui
properties are named.

“I love the idea of Hanuman
watching over this magical place.
It suggests mythical romance,
long strolls, deep conversations
and contemplation, and perhaps
the odd bit of mischief. I can’t
wait to welcome our first guests,
and let the story unfold.”

Akaryn Samui is the fourth prop-
erty in Ms Kijkanakorn’s Akaryn
Hospitality Management Services
(AHMS) portfolio, following the
recent launch of the 62-room, 4-
star Akyra Chura Samui resort at
Chaweng Beach. She is also the
founder and owner of the Aleenta
Hua Hin-Pranburi and Aleenta
Phuket-Phang Nga resorts, and the
driving force behind the Pure Blue
Foundation, a marine conservation
charity. – Phuket Gazette
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banks to open new branches in the
first quarter of this year.

According to the Central Bank
the move, subject to Cabinet ap-
proval, would give a green light
to foreign banks to have up to 20
branches and off site ATMS
throughout Thailand in a move
which looks to be instigated by the
upcoming Asean Economic Com-
munity (AEC) initiative in 2015.

For Phuket businesses and
expats the limited offering of
only one overseas bank – UOB
– has been considered to be a
negative factor.

Certainly one bank which of-
ten comes up in conversation is
HSBC and perhaps it may not be
too long before we see other fi-
nancial institutions with a local
branch.

Recently HSBC announced
they are selling their Thailand
retail and wealth management
units to Bank of Ayudhya, but
would continue with wholesale
banking.

The art of changing places

REFLECTING ON THE FUTURE: Indigo Pearl has re-invented itself again into an all villa and suite property.

grouping. Add to this the new 262
room Pullman Arcadia set to open
later this year down in Nai Thon
and an InterContinental Hotels
Group Indigo (no association)
which will break ground this year
and the competition looks fierce.

Throw into the mix a free flow
of mid-market, same-same hotels
coming up in every nook and
cranny of the island and there is
a realization that ultimately if you
played a numbers game, once
visitor arrivals flatten, it comes
down to pricing.

Any observer of the stock mar-
ket, currencies or any other
business can tell you the gravy
train has its limits and once you
run out of rails, it’s hard traveling
on rocky terrain.

Director of sales and marketing
Anna Olsson said on the decision to
downsize “Management has spent
a lot of time over last couple of years
studying market trends and listen-
ing to guests’ and partners’ feedback
in the region and overseas.

We are confident in Phuket’s fu-
ture and believe that this investment
and change in positioning of the
hotel will bring in new demograph-
ics of visitors to Indigo Pearl and
enhance the experience of our ex-
isting guests. We are currently
seeing an increased recognition and
demand for our product, enjoying
increased forward bookings, high
TripAdvisor ratings, positive guest
feedback and a firm base of return-
ing customers.”

As to how important the pro-
cess partner’s feedback has been
in the process she added “We are

moving in the direction of what our
guests would like to experience in
a hotel and a holiday, hence the
transition and the repositioning is a
natural progression to excel and
deliver a distinctive and innovative
experience.”

Needless to say after a recent
visit to the property the outcome
of the change could unabashedly
be called – sensational.

Commenting on the process
and inspiration Bill Bensley has
said “When we were engaged
with yet another assignment to
improve my favorite hotel, Indigo

Pearl, our goal was to create
Phuket’s most exclusive high end
private garden and pool
residences.We have designed
each of these seven residences
differently. I love black and
white. The simplicity of the inte-
rior colors allows us to explore
in a greater way textures and
keeps us on the tin mining track.”

Taking a step back and view-
ing the current state of hotel
development on the island, I think
the decision to reevaluate, create
a forward looking strategy and
not simply take the road most

traveled is laudable.
More hotel owners need to be

leaders rather than followers and
commodity based thinking when
viewing a tropical destination is-
land can be dangerous.

Less can often be more and at
the end of the day, the best judge
will ultimately be the financial bot-
tom line of the property – which
resonates from solid decision
making.

Bill Barnett is Managing Director of
C9 Hotelworks and can be contacted
through W: c9hotelworks.com

THE island is anxiously awaiting the
reforms by the Finance Ministry and
Bank of Thailand allowing foreign

New Phuket land
tax  increase hoopla
IN A process which is under-
taken on a cyclical basis every
four years, the fees on land
transactions are set to be re-
viewed by Thailand's Treasury
Department.

The actual increase is on Mini-
mum Assessed Value (MAV) and
not land tax.

The MAV forms the basis of
computing the transfer fee of two
per cent when land or property
is transacted.

Unlike many other countries
capital gains is not paid on land
transactions but is essentially a
transaction tax which includes the
two per cent, specific business
tax 3.3 per cent of the declared
value and one per cent withhold-
ing of the sales price which can
be credited back as a tax credit.

Minimum assessed values for
land in Thailand are notoriously
low and tax exposure on sale
comes down to single digits
which by international standards
is extremely low.

Another practical side is the
often practiced under-declaration
of the declared value of the land
which is illegal, but often occurs
when the two parties wish to
minimized tax. This can come
back to bite the purchaser
though if they wish to list the full
asset in their company books and
are unable to do so if a wrong
declared value is made.

So in a nutshell this is mostly a
case of much ado about nothing,
and not such big news after all.

More foreign bank
branches in Phuket?

– Bill Barnett

At present United Overseas Bank
(UOB) is the only overseas bank on
the island.

SOMETIMES more is more. At the
other end of the universe less can
also be more. Sounds confusing?
It’s not really. Take the recent re-
positioning of the upscale hotel In-
digo Pearl into an all villa and suite
property as a prime example.

Working with legendary designer
Bill Bensley, an estimated 1.2 billion
baht has been invested in the ex-
treme make-over. Size does matter,
but it comes at a cost.

For those who remember the rich
history of the property, it was one
of the island’s first international ho-
tels operating as the Pearl Village.
Moving with the times, the new in-
carnation of the Indigo Pearl came
about in 2007.

With a stunning creative rela-
tionship between Bensley and
local metal artist John
Underwood, version two of the
hotel drew rave reviews. Cre-
ative input came from brand man
David Keen and well known ho-
telier Bill Black was also heavily
involved behind the scenes.

For Phuket based owner Wichit
Na-Ranong the property contin-
ues to be a legacy, but he came
to realize over the past few years
that a commodities approach to
tourism might not be the best way
into the future. Especially when
viewing a competitive landscape
with a surge of internationally man-
aged hotels and growth in nearby
competitors, like the sprouting up
of the North Phuket Mai Khao
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Bangkok developers
expand upcountry

COMING SOON: Developers are building more affordable homes in Phuket.

HIT hard by high waters and high
competition, many developers in
the property market of Bangkok
and its suburbs are now expand-
ing their portfolios to include more
upcountry projects.

Real estate markets that stand
to gain the most from such a trend
include Phuket, Pattaya, Chon
Buri, Hua Hin, Khao Yai and
Chiang Mai.

Leading property firms invest-
ing in these provinces include
Pruksa Real Estate, Sansiri, LPN
Development, Property Perfect,
Land & Houses, Quality Houses,
SC Asset Corporation, Sena De-
velopment, Charn Issarra
Development, Supalai and NC
Housing.

While the latest trend will mean
increased competition for local
developers, it will  also mean that
home-buyers upcountry will have
more choices of quality residences
at competitive prices.

According to a survey by The
Nation, popular locations for ex-
pansion by leading firms are still
the major tourist destinations.
However, there is also growing
interest in Khon Kaen, Udon
Thani, Haad Yai, Ayutthaya,
Nakhon Pathom and Nakhon

Ratchasima, where top develop-
ers are likely to make inroads this
year since such locations have
sufficient population bases and
lifestyle offerings similar to
Bangkok.

After its successful launch of
the dCondo project in Phuket,
Sansiri is looking to launch a sec-
ond project (condo in Kathu) this
year. Phuket is the second
upcountry location for Sansiri af-
ter Hua Hin.

Sansiri President Srettha
Thavisin said, “Our dCondo
Phuket targets local buyers rather
than foreigners because many
Thais from other provinces move
to work in Phuket. They need to
buy homes at reasonable prices.”

Land & Houses Senior Execu-
tive Vice President Naporn
Soonthornchitcha-roen said Land
& House had operated upcountry
for more than 10 years but mostly
in tourist destinations such as
Phuket, Hua Hin and Chiang Mai.

Now the company is inter-
ested in expanding into populous
provinces with urban lifestyles.
Namely, it is looking into devel-
oping a residential project in
Udon Thani province following
the success of its projects in

Khon Kaen.
Sena Development Director

Kessara Thanyalakpark said that
after last year’s flood disaster,
demand for a second home on
the Eastern Seaboard was grow-
ing strongly. As a result, the
company decided to acquire land
in Pattaya for a mixed-use
project that combines housing,
retail, a hotel, and serviced
apartments.

Supalai Managing director
Atip Bichanond said his company
aims to increase the proportion
of upcountry sales to 10 per cent
by 2015. It is interested in de-
veloping residential projects in
new destinations in both the
South and the Northeast.

At present, Supalai is develop-
ing projects in Phuket, Bangkok,
Khon Kaen and Chiang Mai.

Meanwhile, a source at a prop-
erty agency in Phuket said the
expansion of leading Bangkok-
based developers would directly
affect provincial developers since
“top firms” can develop with
greater cost efficiency through
supply and material sourcing, and
thus allow them to offer lower
prices than local companies.

For example, Pruksa Real Es-

tate launched townhouses in
Phuket last year priced under
two million baht per unit. The
project sold out within three
months. Sansiri’s dCondo
project offered prices below
3mn baht per unit in the fourth
quarter of last year. That project
sold out within one month.

The success of these two
projects shows there is a strong
demand in Phuket for homes
costing less than 3mn baht.

This revelation has forced
property developers to diversify
their offerings, beyond the high-
end market and into the realm of
cheaper first homes.
–The Nation & Phuket Gazette
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Tip of the week

MY LOCAL plant nursery has hun-
dreds of colorful bromeliads hang-
ing in small pots, the profusion of
which is unusual since they are not
that common in Phuket gardens.

One bromeliad that is exceed-
ingly plentiful on the island is the
pineapple. Normally grown solely
for eating, its broad, spiky rosette
of waxy, strap-like leaves set atop
the characteristic oval fruit, are
often visible beneath the shade pro-
vided by rubber tree plantations.
And if you haven’t seen them in
situ, you will have noted the trucks
stacked with pineapples that speed
down the island’s roads on a daily
basis or the lorry-loads of fibrous
leaves and stalks destined for el-
ephant camps around Phuket.

The fruits are known as coalesced
berries or berries that have fused into
one fruit and are produced above a
stout stem, three or four feet tall.
Supposedly discovered by Christo-
pher Columbus in Guadeloupe, the
explorer pronounced it “delicious and
freshing” to the taste. Named after
its resemblance to a pine cone, the
pineapple was the first bromeliad to
leave the New World and nowadays
is considered one of the world’s fa-
vorite fruits. From its Carribean
origins it has spread to every region
of the tropics while Thailand has be-
come the world’s second largest
producer of pineapples.

 Ananas comosus, to give it its
botanical moniker, is terrestrial
rather than epiphytic.While most
bromeliads grow precariously on
trees, fallen branches or even
rocks, and without the need for
soil, the pineapple is normally
planted in earth, and derives its

nutrients from that medium.
However, it is shallow-rooting,

so if you decide to cultivate it, try
not to disturb the roots once the
plant has taken. And remember
that the mature plant is broad (two
to three feet wide) as well as tall,
so it needs plenty of space.

The normal method of propa-
gation is from crown cuttings (the
inedible top), or from side shoots
in the leaf axils or suckers. Pine-
apples left longer in the ground will
produce side shoots and eventu-
ally form new fruits.

Commercially, the pineapple is
grown in a three-year cycle. A her-
baceous perennial, it flowers after
about twenty months, and bears
fruit the following year. Farmers
often use a black plastic sheet as a
mulch, with holes cut for the young
plants, in order to retard weeds, and
retain heat and moisture.

As befits such a popular plant,

there are now a host of cultivars,
mainly aimed at the creation of
sweeter and less acidic varieties. Hilo
and Natal Queen are especially com-
mon, the latter adapting well to
Phuket’s climate. While the fruit is
deservedly popular on account of its
sumptuous flavor, it is a rich source
of both manganese and vitamin C. It
also is a rich source of fiber, and
also contains an enzyme, bromelian,
which can be used to tenderize meat.

Pineapples make an attrac-
tive, as well as useful addition,
to your patch. But if you do not
want to grow the common or
garden edible variety, there are
also ornamental ones which can
be obtained. Of these, the best
known is variegata, which has

Totally tropical
Phuket pineapple

handsome-striped leaves with
deep pink or red spines along the
margins. It can usually be found
in good garden centers, often in
a plastic pot. Like most brome-
liads, it will grow quite happily
in such conditions, and can be
suspended from a structure
such as a trellis or tree if you
so desire. However, it will not
grow as vigorously as the ed-
ible variety.

As for the other decorative bro-
meliads in my local garden center,
they will have to wait till next week.

If you have a question or a garden
that you would like featured,
you can email me anytime at:
drpaccampbell@gmail.com

MAKING your garden attractive
to wildlife – including small birds
such as sunbirds and bulbuls as
well as butterflies, toads, lizards,
frogs and skinks is primarily a
matter – as for humans – of pro-
viding shelter, water and food.

It’s also important to avoid us-
ing chemical pesticides. Emphasise
native plants in your garden, as they
are familiar to the wildlife and
adapted to your climate.

Specifically, you might con-
sider planting dense foliage trees

Wildlife in your garden

Patrick Campbell discusses the abundance and beauty of bromeliads.

YOUNG ONES: Ananas comosus (pineapple) in its youthful stage. Photo: Mattes

Like a pine cone – hence the name.Pineapples are a fruity favorite.

Gardens can be butterfly havens.

for nesting, installing a birdbath, a
pond, nesting boxes, a bird table
or feeders, growing  hedges and
of course flower borders.

Butterflies and bees love buddle-
ias, abutilons, lantanas, hibiscus,
caesalpinias and yellow bells (tecoma
stans) to mention but a few. All these
have nectar producing flowers, and
are thus equally attractive to nectar
feeding birds.

 All the more important to pro-
vide such an environment as green
spaces continue to disappear.
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Properties
For Sale

Looking for land to buy?
See more classified ads

 at www.phuketgazette.net

JINDARIN BEACH
CLUB&RESORT

- 1.5 million baht for one
plot
- 3.2 million baht for cot-
tage + plot
Tel: 080-467 7770 (Thai), 083-
520 0020 (English). Email:
eam1008@me.com
Website: www.jindarin.com

LUXURY VILLA IN
CHALONG

Baan Pranghtong Park.
An exclusive residential
gated community. House
660sqm on 3 levels. Land
1,600sqm, 5 bedrooms, 7
bathrooms, swimming
pool 12.5 x 6m with spa,
large sala, double garage.
Freehold: 5 Chanote titles
of 82sq wah (350sqm)
each. Excellent invest-
ment potential on 2 plots
with Chanote title, to build
2 other separate villas,
fully independent with own
entrance. Tel: 086-271
3260 (English). Email:
crishausb@hotmail.com
Website: www.tamata-
phuket.com

REDUCED PRICE
VILLA 7.5 MILLION

BAHT

3 beds, 3 baths, swimming
pool with jacuzzi and lake
view. Superb location at
Anuphas Golf Ville in
Kathu. Fully furnished and
ready to move into. View
now. Tel: 081-273 3975 (En-
glish), 084-293 7923 (Thai).

MODERN POOL
VILLA

Stunning 3-bedroom pool
villa, 5 mins from Laguna.
600sqm plot in peaceful lo-
cation. Finished to a very
high specification. Must
see. Selling price: 12.9
million baht. Tel: 084-994
9303. Email: phuketpool
villa.info@gmail.com

PATONG; 2BEDS
CONDO

2 bathrooms, pool, fully fur-
nished. Freehold. Price: 5.5
million baht. Tel: 081-612
4187. Email: nicolaas5@
yahoo.com

HOUSE WITH POOL
– NAI HARN

Land plot of 900sqm with
beautiful 280sqm house. 3
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.
Western kitchen. Fully air
conditioned, WiFi and cable
TV. Large pool, sala and large
tropical garden. 2 carpark
garage. Electric gate. Well
established, quiet neighbor-
hood. Chanote title. Sale by
owner. 10.7 million baht. Tel:
087-267 1282 (English).
Email: david_rosamond@
yahoo.com

LAGUNA GOLF LOTS

Waterfront Golf lots. Pho-
tos, floor plans and prices.
Tel: 084-839 3285. Email:
golflots@hotmail.com

LAND NEAR
MISSION HILLS

Pa Khlok. 2 rai 32sq wah,
60m wide. Chanote. Located
on Tha Ruea-Pa Khlok-
Muang Mai Rd. 11 km from
Heroines' Monument. Price:
7.8 million baht. Tel: 089-472
9118. Email: honda.1437@
hotmail.com

BEST LUXURY
VILLA

In Nai Harn. Great loca-
tion close to beach. 3
stunning bedrooms. All
with indoor/outdoor bath-
rooms. This villa has the
lot: pool, jacuzzi, ducted
aircon, high ceilings. Best
quality furniture and fit-
tings, European kitchen,
laundry, electric gate.
The list is endless. 16.5
million baht. Can't find
better. Tel: 082-281 3422.
Email: cjnasr_import@
yahoo.com.au

VILLA FOR SALE

Nai Harn, 3 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, swimming
pool, 1 rai. Price: 14.5 million
baht. Soi Nanachat 49/90.
Tel: 088-443 8704.

NAI HARN LUXURY
CONDO

2 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, 111sqm. From 4.5
million baht. Must see.
For further details, please
see our website at www.
amphaiseabreeze.com
Tel: 084-993 7308.

KAMALA HOUSE
FOR SALE

Near Phuket FantaSea.
Price: 3.2 million baht. Ne-
gotiable. Tel: 081-719 1041.
Email: teddykong0222@
hotmail.com

PRIME KATA LAND
8.5 rai of land in a prime loca-
tion for a condo project or hotel
in central Kata. Full chanote.
No agents. 85 million baht per
rai. Tel: 080-124 1245 (English).
Email: kay@phuketandaman
realestate.com For further de-
tails, please see our website at
w w w. p h u k e t a n d a m a n
realestate.com

DISTRESSED
PROPERTIES

I have clients waiting to buy and
clients looking to sell distressed
properties, land etc. If you ur-
gently have or want property/
land please contact me? Tel:
080-124 1245 (English). Email:
k a y @ p h u k e t a n d a m a n
realestate.com For further de-
tails, please see our website at
w w w. p h u k e t a n d a m a n
realestate.com

24 RAI CHEAP
CHALONG

24 rai close to Phuket Zoo. 3.8
million baht per rai. Direct from
owner , with chanote title. Email:
landchalong@gmail.com

5-BED THAI STYLE
POOL VILLA

On 1 rai of land. Luxury finishing,
all with en-suite bathrooms. Tel:
087-893 4636. Email: anneric
phuket@hotmail.com

MAI KHAO BIRD'S
EYE VIEW

½ rai Mai Khao great view.
3 million baht. Only with
road and electricity, next to
Luxury villas. Tel: 086-267
1063 (English & Thai). Fax:
076-335212. Email: thuree
wan@gmail.com

5.75 RAI - BANG PAE
Nice, flat land. 22 million baht for
all, or 4 million baht per rai. Tel:
081-693 4075.

VILLAS IN RAWAI
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fur-
nished. Sale/rent. Price: 4 mil-
lion baht. Pool villas: 5 million
baht. 80% finance, 0% inter-
est, 20% deposit. Tel: 083-641
9327. Email: rawaipoolvillas@
hotmail.com

CHALONG
2-BEDROOM HOUSE

New detached house for sale.
2 bedrooms, en suites. Large
walled garden. Price: 2.2 mil-
lion baht. Contact Jai. Tel: 089-
817 4864. Contact Jai.

FOREIGN COMPANY
WITH LAND

Thai company with magnificent
sea views land plot. Foreign Di-
rector. 180º views across Phang
Nga Bay. 2 rai, reduced to 8 mil-
lion baht. Tel: 076-279280, 087-
381 1485, 123-030790. Email:
jaekayjosh@gmail.com

BANGTHONG,
KATHU LAND

for sale. 83sq wah, Chanote.
Close to Tesco (5 minutes).
Price: 2.3 million baht. Tel:
081-956 6457, 089-646
4786.

SEAVIEW LAND
IN KATA 2.45M

Seaview land, sunset views.
Close to beach and Kata Center.
Only 2.45 million baht. Tel: 089-
908 1642 (English), 081-797
1040 (Thai). Email: ajq@hotmail.
co.uk See website: http://bit.ly/
zixPid for details.

PATONG TOWER
CONDO

Modern, fully furnished, 65sqm,
1 bedroom, freehold, great rental
returns. 6.5 million baht. Tel: 081-
088 8099. Email: finobkk@
yahoo.com

30 RAI IN TOWN
Flat land near Dowroong
School in Phuket Town. Tel:
081-691 2526.

LAND FOR SALE
Near the main road to Baan
Don-Cherng Talay. 68sq wah.
1.1 million baht. Tel: 089-472
9118. Email: honda.1437@
yahoo.co.th

LAND AT
CHERNG TALAY

390sq wah, nice flat land, quiet
area, Chanote. In Pasak Soi 5
near Laguna Home. Price: 6 mil-
lion baht. Tel: 089-472  9118, 086-
709 2933.

6.1 RAI LAND
FOR SALE

15.6 million baht. 5 mins to Nai
Thon Beach. 10 mins to airport,
Chanote title. Tel: 085-793 2718.

HOUSE FOR SALE IN
BAAN PROMPHAN

2.5 floors, 5 mins to town, 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Good
for stay! 2.85 million baht. Tel:
083-506 9155. Email: sumitra.
saetan@gmail.com

HOUSE & FURNITURE
Single house, 60sqm. 2 floors,
3 bedrooms and 3 toilets. In
Chaiyapruek Village at Land &
Houses Park, Chalong. Good
location and entrance from by-
pass road. Built 2 years ago. Tel:
084-627 7001.

PANORAMIC SEAVIEW
VILLA

Exclusive, 3 bedroom, overlook-
ing Makham bay and 200m to
Ao Yon Bay. 19.15 million baht.
Tel: 076-610232, 081-970 0743
(English & Thai). Email: ready@
twovillas.com
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Classified Advertisements

Please use this form to write your classified advertisement.

Then hand it to any of our agents.

SUPERB
CONTEMPORARY

VILLA

5 bedrooms. Between Boat
Lagoon & BIS. 120sqm
swimming pool, fully fur-
nished. 26 million baht. Tel:
082-276 4314, 082-276
4318. Email: caronitk@
hotmail.fr  See our website
www.phuketfinder.com

THIDA HOUSE
SALE 27 MILLION

Thai-style modern town-
house with land. Size:
10.50m x 10.85m. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms with liv-
ing room, dining room,
kitchen and car park. Single
house on land size: 15m by
10.85m. 2 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms with living room, dining
area/kitchen, terrace and car
park. Soi Mountain View
Kathu Waterfall. Tel: 081-535
7585, 084-119 4262, 081-356
9754. Email: peecho74@
hotmail.com

KAMALA
BEACHFRONT VILLAS

New 3-4 bedrooms, fully
furnished, leasehold 25
years. Sale price: 18 mil-
lion baht. Call Suchada at
080-698 3028. Email: su
chada_villas@hotmail.com

KATHU LUXURY
POOL VILLAS

Close to BIS and Patong
Beach, 2 and 3-bedroom
villas, from 8.8 million baht.
Tel: 073-321445, 089-724
7211 (English). Fax: 076-
323724. Email: julien@
phuketimmo.com For fur-
ther details, please see our
website at www.phuket-
cottages.com

THE ART OF
TROPICAL LIVING

Pool villa on 700sqm land,
with option for the neigh-
boring plot + 740sqm.
Villa located in a small ex-
clusive, quite development
in Rawai. A spacious living
and dining room, 3 large
bedrooms, 5 bathrooms,
European kitchen, maid's
quarters, a guesthouse, a
double-size garage, 12m
pool, sala, jacuzzi. Built to
highest standard. Full base-
ment. Chanote title. Price:
17 million baht. Contact
Yupin on 081-817 4805
(Eng & German). Email:
residler@gmail.com

LUXURY HOUSE IN
GOLF VILLE

22 million baht. An excel-
lent location at Anuphas
Golf Ville in Kathu, land
plot size 650sqm. Com-
prises 3 beds, 1 office, 4
baths, large swimming
pool with jacuzzi, Euro-
pean fitted kitchen, terrace
and indoor dining area,
separate lounge with built-
in bar, extensive security.
View now. Tel: 084-293
7923 (English & Thai).

OCEAN VIEW LAND
BANG TAO

Luxury hillside project, over
1,000sqm. Price: 5.5 mil-
lion baht. Next to river w/wa-
terfall. Road, utilities. Tel:
084-445 8880 (English).
Email: philipagordon@
yahoo.com

BEACHFRONT
STUNNING LAND

2 rai on Naka Yai Island,
47m beachfront. Suitable
for luxury villa or small
boutique resort. Tel: 086-
278 8300. Email: izzy.
serenitygroup@gmail.
com

3B HOUSE/POOL
RAWAI

3-bedroom, 2-bathroom,
European-style-single
storey house with self-con-
tained guest house & pool
on 736sqm plot in Rawai.
Large master bedroom with
en-suite, walk in robe. Mod-
ern western style kitchen
with granite tops, built-ins
throughout & 4 aircons.
electric gate. Large breezy
verandahs, carport, estab-
lished garden. 11 million
baht. Tel: 081-893 8831
(English & Thai). Email:
rawaibahn@gmail.com

HOUSE IN PATONG

Newly built 40sqwah, near
Sea Pearl project, Patong.
2 stories, 3 beds, 2 bath-
rooms, fully furnished, 2
aircons, kitchen with hood,
refrigerator, dining room, liv-
ing room, hot water, cable
TV and internet. Tel: 089-
469 1813.

PRIVATE SALE OF
HALF A RAI

At Ao Makham. Land is located
opposite Port of Phuket and
next to Bel Air Cape Panwa
Resort. Price 4.2 million. Tel:
081-891 5932, 089-035 6702. CHEAPLANDFORSALE

Close to Phuket Interna-
tional Airport. 4 rai,
Chanote title. 3.8 million
baht per rai. Tel: 081-868
7676. Email: phuketann
@gmail.com

KAMALA PENTHOUSE
BARGAIN

Kamala Penthouse bargain
sale. Beautiful, quiet hillside
surroundings. 208sqm with
wooden deck and plunge
pool. 2 beds, 2 baths, large
living room with high ceiling.
Fully furnished. Must see to
appreciate. At special bar-
gain price as owner leaving.
Just 9.3 million baht. Call
today for more details. Tel:
02-501 6241, 089-137 5325
(English). Email: mbdett
mann@yahoo.com

HOUSE IN
PHUKET VILLA 5

at Phuket Villa 5. Living
room, dining room, office,
5 bedrooms, 4 shower/
WC, store, kitchen. Plot
521sqm. Asking 7.2 mil-
lion. Tel: 081-956 6462
(Thai), 086-682 4356 (En-
glish). Email: siam@gmx.
net  For further details,
please see our website at
www. tha i -sw iss .ch /
Immobilien.immobilien.
0.html

NICE PLOT FOR SALE

Near Layan Hill Estate.
(Manik-Bang Tao area).
Ready to build housing/
pool villas. Chanote title.
Price: 7.2 million baht. Neg.
Contact owner on 080-520
2989. Email: talayjan@
yahoo.com

KAMALA NICE HOUSE
2 bedrooms, aircon. Quiet area.
Price: 3.7 million baht. Tel: 080-
320 0426.

POOL VILLA NAI HARN
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.
Fully furnished and equipped,
ready to move in. Two minutes
from beach. Pool 8.5 x 3m, land
plot 552sqm, Built 200 sqm.
13.5 million baht. Tel: 081-691
3681. Email: fedepandolce@
gmail.com

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

1 year old, 2 storeys, 3 bed-
rooms, 3 bathrooms, hot wa-
ter, 2 aircons, garden, ADSL,
Cable. 5 minutes to Central,
good location. Contact K. Yao.
Tel: 081-079 0688.

NEW CONDO
2.2 MILLION BAHT

New studio (1 bedroom) condo-
minium in the point. Across from
Phuket International Hospital and
Big C. Beautiful 4 years old cen-
tral atrium building with no stuffy
hallways. 36sqm, high speed
internet, cable TV, and swim-
ming. Parking under building.
Third floor with nice view. 2.2
million baht. Tel: 083-301 3470
(English), 085-790 4264 (Thai).
Email: audomsri@yahoo.comPHUKET ALLAMANDA

RESIDENCES
1 deluxe condo unit (duplex
house), fully furnished, set
within the unique Phuket La-
guna complex with balcony
right over the lagoon. 3 bed-
rooms, roof terrace with sala,
etc. For sale or long-term
lease. Tel: 081-737 0365.
Email: utaipan@yahoo.com

PHUKET LAND
IN MAI KHAO

300sqm, 200m from main road.
Price: 2.5 million baht. Tel: 089-
649 9939. Email: siri_phuket@
changrunner.com

GOLF VIEW HOUSE
FOR SALE

Spacious 600sqm colonial style,
3-bedroom house for sale. Two
stories on 1,200sqm of land situ-
ated on a quiet street next to the
Anuphas golf course in Kathu. 25
million baht. Tel: 076-282485.
Email: pascal@phuketlp.com

LAND AT RAWAI
FOR SALE

640sqm, 5 mins to Nai Harn
Beach. Chanote title. Price:
3.3 million baht. Tel: 081-770
9309.

HOME AT PHUKET
COUNTRY CLUB

for sale. 4 bedrooms, 3 bath-
rooms. Price: 15.9 million
baht. Tel: 089-648 4911.

URGENT SALE/
GOOD DEAL

Contemporary Thai-style house,
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fully
furnished. Ready to move in.
Thalang area, close to Laguna
and Bang Tao Beach. 5 mins to
new Tesco Lotus, 15 mins to air-
port and Phuket Town. Special
discounts from 3 million baht to
the best price now, only 2.5 mil-
lion baht. Tel: 089-795 6363.
Email: vicky_grc@hotmail.com

LAND FOR SALE
IN RAWAI

1 rai with Chanote title. 5 min-
utes to Rawai Beach in secure
area. Contact owner directly.
Tel: 089-472 9870. Email:
d_chaibut@yahoo.com

GUESTHOUSE KARON
Perfect location. Occ: 80%.
Turnover: 2 million baht. Profit:
9 million baht, lease: 3/6 years.
Price: 2 million baht. Email:
ghfsphuket@hotmail.com

CHEAP LAND
FOR SALE

Bargain, cheap land to build
your ‘dream home’. ½ rai - 5
rai. Tel: 089-868 8668. Email:
pamproperty@hotmail.com

NAI HARN 2 BED/
POOL 4.8M

Single house, on 168m, 2 plot,
built-in furniture, in Sai Yuan.
Tel: 087-134 5817. Email:
info@nattayarealestate.com
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Properties
For Rent

SINGLE HOUSE
FOR RENT

At Land & Houses Park
Chalong. 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, fully furnished,
TV, internet, 4 aircon,
Western kitchen, solar hot
water, 24hr security. Club-
house with large swim-
ming pool. Tel: 087-273
6218, 081-085 3583.

CONDO AT ROYAL
PLACE PROJECT

Bypass Road, opposite
Tesco Lotus. 47sqm at
corner, 3fl, 1 bedroom, 1
bathroom, kitchen, swim-
ming pool view, fully fur-
nished (2 aircons, washing
machine, refrigerator, TV,
microwave, etc). Pls con-
tact for more details. Tel:
089-469 1813.

KATA SEAVIEW
WESTERN APART

1 bedroom, great sea
view, penthouse, 100sqm,
with huge terrace. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, ground
floor 115sqm with 60sqm
covered terrace. Sat TV,
Internet, fully furnished, fit-
ted kitchen, parking. Tel:
084-840 1262. Email:
north8east98@yahoo.
com

2-BEDROOM
TWIN HOUSE

In Phuket Town. 20,000
baht/month.
S u r f a c e : 4 5 s q w a h
(180sqm).
- 2 storeys: ground floor
with living room, kitchen,
bathroom, terrace, garden
and parking lot.
- Top floor with 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bathroom, 2 bal-
conies and living room
- Peaceful area in a nice
neighborhood (and uncom-
monly large roads)
- Only minutes away from
Bangkok Hospital Phuket
and Central Festival
- 24-hour security
- Clubhouse with swim-
ming pool
Call 081-868 7676 or 089-
868 2268 for more infor-
mation or house inspec-
tion.

HOUSE IN PATONG

Newly built 40sq wah, near
Sea Pearl project, Patong.
2 stories, 3 beds, 2 bath-
rooms, fully furnished, 2
aircons, kitchen with hood,
refrigerator, dining room, liv-
ing room, hot water, cable
TV and internet. Tel: 089-
469 1813.

BRAND-NEW
HOUSE FOR RENT

New townhouse for rent.
Near BIS and Boat Lagoon.
- 88sqm of luxury living
- 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
- Fully furnished
- 4 air conditioners
- European kitchen
- Car park
- Communal pool
Rent: 16,000 baht per
month. Long term rent
15,000 baht per month.
Contact John. Tel: 086-940
4267. Email:johngriffinpho
tography52@yahoo.co.uk

NEW HOUSE
FOR RENT

At Pa Khlok, 2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms with a small
garden, quiet area. Rent:
8,500 baht per month.
Tel: 081-607 8567. Email:
suksavat@hotmail.com

LOVELY
APARTMENTS

Phuket Town and also avail-
able close to central, cable
TV, internet, security, swim-
ming pool, gym. 15,000 baht
to 20,000 baht PCM. Can
also supply motorcycle and
truck. Tel: 081-539 9612,
087-633 1472. Email: chris
palmer56@gmail.com

LAND 2.3 RAI
AND 4 HOUSES

For rent by owner at Bang
Tao Phuket. Price: 2 mil-
lion baht / year net. Tel:
089-288 3047.

PATONG POOLSIDE
APARTMENT

52sqm, Furnished Western
kitchen, 42" TV with Cable, WiFi
& maid. Minimum 6 months.
Rent: 22,000 baht per month.
Tel: 080-052 8082 (English).
Email: phvcondo@aol.com

LUXURY VILLAS
FOR RENT

3-4 bedroom villas at Phuket
Private Lagoon project. 500m
from Chalong Temple, Luang
Pu Supa Temple and Phunaka
Golf Course. Save up to 40%
with one year contracts. Short
term rentals available. Tel: 085-
575 3300. Email: A@kulbit.
com For further details, please
see our website at http://
phuket9.com

HOUSE FOR RENT
2 aircon bedrooms,1bathroom,
living room, furnished house,
kitchen, near Phuket Zoo. Tel:
081-537 9878 (English & Thai),
089-729 8472. Email: tiwus@
hotmail.co.th

THAI VILLA AND POOL
Nai Harn, long term, mid-
March. 40,000 baht per month.
Tel: 081-270 5126. Email:
mervyn.crocker@yahoo.com

B.L. APARTMENT
New in Kathu. Big rooms, 1 bed-
room, 1 living room, aircon, cable
TV, ADSL, hot shower, garden,
and car park. Rent: 7,000 baht
per month. Tel: 081-692 3163.

POOL VILLA RENT
IN RAWAI

Available Jan-Feb 2012. Tel:
089-472 9870. Email: d_chai
but@yahoo.com

POOL VILLA RAWAI
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
furnished, internet, cable TV.
Available now. Tel: 083-641
9327. Email: rawaipoolvillas@
hotmail.com

BALINESE POOL
VILLAS

Luxury boutique villas available
for short or long-term rent.
Swimming pool, two or three
bedrooms. Rates from US$89
per night. Tel: 076-384691, 087-
264 9695. Email: enrico@
easyhomephuket.com For fur-
ther details, please see our
website at: http://villasuksan.
com/gallery.htm

SEA VIEW MODERN
STYLE VILLA

6 bedrooms, panoramic ter-
race, 17m sea-view swim-
ming pool, Finnish sauna, so-
phisticated security system
and much more. Available for
rent for long term only at
160,000 baht/month inclusive
of in-house maid service.
Located just above Phunaka
Golf Course in Chalong Hill.
Tel: 081-892 7847 (English).
Email: patrick@oceanic-
global.com For further details,
please see our website at
www.oceanic-global.com/
villa-neptune.php

RAWAI HOUSE
RENT/SALE

3-bed/bathroom trad. villa, ter-
race, fully furnished, phone.
Located on a hill, with gardener/
housekeeper. Rawai/Nai Harn
area. 35,000 baht per month or
300,000 baht per year. Email:
rawaihome@yahoo.de

LOCH PALM
TOWNHOUSE

3-bedroom or 2-bedroom with
study, fully furnished. On golf
course, 10 mins to BIS. Long
or short term: 40,000 baht per
month + 5,000 for satellite TV,
WiFi. Contact Casey on 084-
837 3446. Email: casey@jeb.
com.sg

POOL VILLAS RAWAI
FOR RENT

3 and 4 bedroom villas, short
and long term. Tel: 087-893
8747.

PATONG APARTMENT
16,000 baht for long-term
rent. Large pool. Tel: 081-080
8831 (English & Thai). Email:
jstuder@loxinfo.co.th

3 BEDROOM APT
LAYAN BEACH

Layan Gardens. Luxury, large
ground floor apartment. Swim-
ming pools, jacuzzi, tennis
court. Two minutes from Layan
Beach and Laguna Resort.
60,000 baht per month, 6
months minimum. Tel: 082-605
6406 (English). Email: claire@
imarketingonly.com For further
details, please see our website
at www.layangardensapart
ments.com

HOUSE FOR RENT
IN KATHU

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fully
furnished, 2 aircon, kitchen, small
garden, cable TV, internet. Rent:
25,000 baht per month. Tel: 086-
739 3220.

PATONG CONDO
PRIVATE RENTAL

1 bed, fully furnished apartment
available February 15. Swim-
ming pool, gym, parking, WiFi,
cable TV, 800m to Patong
Beach. Tel: 085-069 0938.
Email: nnorthwo@hotmail.com

BRAND-NEW THAI
VILLA

Contemporary Thai-style villa,
fully furnished. Thalang area. 10
mins to beach (Bang Tao, Surin,
Layan). Close to Tesco Lotus. 1
bedroom: 700 baht per night. 2
bedrooms: 1,500 baht per night.
3 bedrooms: 2,000 baht per
nigh, 3 bedrooms with big pool:
5,000 baht per night. Discount
available for long-term rent with
free pick-up from airport-villa-
beach-Lotus. Contact tel: 089-
795 6363. Email: vicky_grc@
hotmail.com

LOFT STYLE FLATS
KATHU

Secure, great location. Long-
term rental. 10,500 baht/month.
Tel: 086-664 5575. Email:
taoc79@gmail.com

SURIN BEACH:
HOUSE & GARDEN

3 bedrooms, 2 toilets. Tel: 075-
664600, 086-941 0410 (English &
Thai). Email: here@fastmail.fm
Please see website and link to
photos at http://see.rental.here.
fastmail.fm/

VILLA FOR RENT
AT MAI KHAO

2 bedrooms, European stan-
dard, furnished, garage, gar-
den. Long-term rent: 15,000
baht/month. Tel: 081-719 7015.
Email: jyfievet@gmail.com

NEW HOME FOR RENT
2 storeys, 3 bedrooms, 3 bath-
rooms, 5 mins from Phuket
Town. 19,500 baht per month.
Tel: 080-521 7370.

STUDIO FOR RENT
PHUKET TOWN

Furnished, aircon, garage.
6,000 baht per month. Tel: 081-
719 7015. Email: jyfievet@
gmail.com

RENT 2,500 BAHT
PER MONTH

Single house with big garden.
Rent 2,500 baht/month. Long
term: 3 years. 5 mins to airport.
Tel: 083-649 1218.
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Property
Services

Accommodation
Available

Household
Items

CONDO FOR SALE
OR RENT

1-bedroom condo at The Trees
Residence Kamala. 2 years old,
modern furniture, excellent facili-
ties. Rent long term 18,000 baht
per month. For short term and holi-
day rental contact owner. For sale
4 million baht. Tel: 076-529082,
086-280 3118  (Thai). Email: paula
jlaydon@hotmail.com

NAI HARN- MODERN
POOL VILLA

Available from April 1,
2012. 3 bedrooms, 4 bath-
rooms, living room, west-
ern kitchen, private pool,
storage/maid's room, park-
ing. Fully furnished with all
kitchen equipment. Pool/
garden maintenance, cable
TV, internet, 2 LCD TVs. No
smoking/pets indoors. 3-5
months: 60,000 baht per
month. 6-11 months: 55,000
baht per month. 12 months:
50,000 baht per month. Tel:
081-811 5304  (English &
Thai). Email: janne@raya
divers.com

Building Products & Services

ANT
CONSTRUCTION LTD
Now looking for building
work for 2012. We have
been doing fine quality con-
struction work since 1991
and we are still going so we
must be doing something
right. Can also do on-site
quality control checks and
report straight to owner.
Contact Andy. Tel: 081-891
3466 (English). Send email:
andy.antc@gmail.com

WALL RENDERING
& PLASTERING

Wall rendering and plastering
using German spray technol-
ogy. Clean, quick, totally
smooth, flat, and no cracks
or hollow spots. Quote per
m2. Contact Andy. Tel: 081-
891 3466  (English). Fax:
076-296160. Email: antc@
phuket.ksc.co.th

CHERRY PICKER
FOR SALE

Trailer mounted cherry picker for
sale. Lift height 10m, 2 persons,
electric start engine, controls
from basket. 200,000 baht ono.
Tel: 081-891 3466  (English). Fax:
076-296160. Email: antc@phu
ket.ksc.co.th

Property
Wanted

ESTATE & RESORT
MANAGEMENT

By experienced EU Resort/Es-
tate Mgr. Several projects in South
Phuket under management.
Email: resortgm@gmail.com

LOOKING TO BUY
CONDO

1 or 2-bedroom apartment,
good location, freehold only.
Email: phbouvier14@yahoo.fr

Looking for land to buy?
See more classified ads at www.phuketgazette.net

 |_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_| (heading)

 |_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|

 |_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|

 |_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|

 |_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|

 |_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|

Classified ads are charged per line. Each line is 120 baht,

with a minimum of 4 lines (heading included) per ad.

All advertising must be paid for in advance.

Deadline for Property Gazette page: Friday 3 pm.

Deadline for all other ads: Saturday 12 noon.

Classified Advertisements

Please use this form to write your classified advertisement.

Then hand it to any of our agents.

NICE STUDIO
APARTMENT

I am interested in buying a studio
unit around Kata or Karon beach
area. The unit should be relatively
new or less than 10 years
old. Email: quentin@acetone-
solutions.com

OFFSHORE
WORKER

Many expat offshore work-
ers find it difficult to obtain fi-
nance, but there is some
good news! Right now the
QLD government is giving a
$10,000 Building Boost
Grant to anyone who takes
out a mortgage on building
a new property in the boom
town of Mackay, Queens-
land. Let our professional
Australian mortgage bro-
ker get you the finance
package for an investment
property you need. If you
already own a property or
are paying tax in Australia
or New Zealand, you can
easily qualify. Contact Sam
or Dale. Tel: 087-885 1522,
082-277 9105 (English).
Email: offshorefinance
@hotmail.com

CHEAP ROOMS
FOR RENT

Beautiful hillside location in
Patong (Hasib Pee Road). Bike
needed to access guesthouse.
Daily/monthly. Aircon or fan
rooms. All rooms have double
bed, furniture, fridge, TV, cable,
Wi-Fi, hot shower. Tel: 087-078
6379  (English), 082-286 5171
(English & Thai). Email: nanai
sauna@yahoo.com For further
details, please see our website
at www.sunsetspatong.com

 SEAVIEW CONDO
FOR RENT

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
furnished, Western kitchen,
com pool, short-long term.
Tel: 087-998 2590, 087-3935
462  (English & Thai). Email:
kata4rent@gmail.com

RAWAI HOUSE
FOR RENT

2 bedrooms, master aircon.
Friendly area, must view. 9,000
baht per month. Tel: 089-592
8905. Email: wbramley2000
@yahoo.co.uk

LAND & HOUSE
FOR RENT

4-bedroom house and a 20 sqm.-
showroom on 700sqm land,
main road to Cape Panwa.
15,000 baht/month. Tel: 089-
486 2747, 086-568 1744. Email:
sapmanee@gmail.com

SALE / RENT
CONDO RAWAI

Quiet area, nice and clean, 300
mtrs from the beaches. Tel: 080-
078 0931  (Thai). Email: rawai
reservation@yahoo.com

BUDGET RENTALS
Luxury pool villas. Have every-
thing, near Laguna. Daily/
weekly. Tel: 089-594 4067.

SURIN BEACH:
HOUSE & GARDEN

3 bedrooms, 2 toilets – fully
fenced c/w large garden.
Outdoor kitchen and living
area. Tel: 075-664600, 086-
941 0410. Email: here@fast
mail.fm Website: Please see
website & link to photos at
see.rental.here.fastmail.fm/

HOUSE FOR RENT
3-bedroom,1 aircon, 2 bath-
room, a living room, furnished
house near Central Festival.
Tel: 081-537 9878, 089-729
8472  (English & Thai). Email:
suwittrai@hotmail.com

Accommodation

Wanted

Holiday
Homes & Villa

Rentals

KAMALA BEACH
HOUSE OR APT

Private, quiet, 2 bedrooms apart-
ment: 2,000 baht/night. Or 1 bed-
room house: 1,700 baht/night.
Kitchen, European bath, aircon,
cable TV, DVD, ADSL and pool.
Tel: 076-385909, 087-277 5216
(English). Fax: 076-385909.
Email: curlyphyl@yahoo.com

STUDIO OR
1-BEDROOM

Farang wants to buy a studio
or 1-bedroom condo at any
beach or near Tesco, Central,
Big C. Email: lilly@mail.ru

LUXURY SEAVIEW
VILLA BANG TAO

Holiday rental, villa sales,
land sales. Tel: 086-267 0157.
Send email: bannuaton@
yahoo.com For futher details,
please visit our website:
www.villasomeday.com

POOL VILLA
Villa in Rawai, Nai Harn,
Chalong or Kathu wanted be-
tween from June 6 to July 1 (25
days). Private pool, internet.
Email: a.ekvall@gmail.com

SEA FRONT HOUSE
22,000 BAHT

Thailand's best year-round
sea-front location. No weekly
or monthly rentals. 55 and
older wanted or quite people.
Newer 2 and 3-bedroom sea-
front furnished houses. 180
sqm starting price 20,000
baht. For more details. Tel:
089-591 0840. Email: remote
kan@yahoo.com

WANT USED
FURNISHINGS

I've just moved to a new house and
am looking for used but nice: 1)
Home office: desk, chair, etc. 2)
Living room: couch, chairs, tables,
carpet. 3) Kitchen counter-top
piece or butcher block. Etc.
Email: mjlucare lli@yahoo.com

BEAUTIFUL HAND
CARVED TEAK

Antique style hand carved teak
wood cabinet. Very solid high
quality piece. 1.5m tall, 2m
length, ½m deep. Also available:
three hand painted storage con-
tainers. Email: southseasurf@
gmail.com

BABY HIGH CHAIR
Cool Kids, plastic, good con-
dition. Adjustable seat height
and backrest, detachable
tray, 5-point harness. White/
gray/orange. Email for pics:
satu@satuilva.com

MATTRESS, ETC
King-sized mattress. Good
quality, excellent condition.
Also TV cabinet & fans. Email:
w_masoet@yahoo. co.uk
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Looking for a job?
Looking for a better candidate?

Find more Recruitment Classifieds at www.PhuketGazette.Net!

KINDERGARTEN
SECRETARY

Must have a good English and
computer skills. Mon-Fri 7:30-
4:30. Chalong. Tel: 080-624
7060.

WANTED:
THAI CAPTAIN

For boat in Chalong. English
speaking. Salary 10,000 baht
+ 200 baht each day. Need
immediately. Contact Delphine.
Tel: 087-277 7395.

BOOTH STAFF
(THAI ONLY)

Work 6 days a week, good sal-
ary. Tel: 081-968 5963. Email:
cc@bayshoreprojects.com

RECEPTIONIST
(THAI ONLY)

Tel: 090-492 2375. Email: cc@
bayshoreprojects.com

OFFICE SECRETARY
Needed by property manage-
ment company. Must have
good knowledge of Quick
Books and be able to multi-
task. Thai applicants only,
please. Tel: 076-384691, 081-
978 7489  (English & Thai).
Email: enrico@easyhome
phuket.com

LOOKING FOR
BABYSITTER

Age 25-35,must have experi-
ence with 3-month-old baby,
knowledge of English language
is a must. Starting salary:
15,000 baht. Tel: 086-270 7506.

ASSISTANT/
SECRETARY

Available for foreigners only.
Office and field assistant, back-
ground and knowledge with
construction administration is
an advantage. Tel: 081-968
5963. Email: cc@bayshorepro
jects.com

SALES REPS WANTED
We are searching for foreign-
ers who want to live in para-
dise, make easy money and
party, all at the same time.
For more information call on
080-385 0027. Email: pepu
meli@hotmail.com

COOK REQUIRED
7 DAYS

30m yacht requires a cook
for 7 days from Feb 1st.
Please call urgently. Tel:
087-630 8312, +60-12-932
0592  (English). Email:
shiryn@zoho.com For fur-
ther details, please see our
website at www.sy-kayu-
manis.com

 MANAGER FOR
SPA & MASSAGE

shop wanted. Salary 12,000
baht, good English, friendly,
Thai national. Tel: 086-474 9591.

AQUACULTURE-FISH
Assistant manager. English/
Thai essential, land-based
farm, Australian company.
Salary 20,000 - 30,000 baht
(neg). 20 mins north of Sarasin
Bridge. Email with qualifica-
tions and experience: al.deb
waap@gmail.com

NEW ANDAMAN COVE
MANAGER

Andaman Cove Juristic Person
is looking for a new Manager
(Thai national) for 29 luxury
condos/private residences in-
side Evason, Rawai. Knowl-
edge of accounting and main-
tenance needed. For more in-
formation call Khun Gim at 085-
918 2238 or email warunee
hangan@hotmail.com

MOTORBIKE
RENTAL SHOP

Cheap rental in Patong near
Jungceylon. Looking for staff.
Tel: 085-158 7638. Email:
pierre_hammar@yahoo.se

OPERATIONS
MANAGER

Phuket Fish Boat Co, Ltd,
Owner of Luxury Sport
Fishing Yachts, requires a
Full Time Operations Man-
ager. Expat Ok, Work
Permit Provided. Respon-
sible for operations of
boats, booking schedules,
maintenance schedules,
crew supervision and re-
porting. Normal working
hours: Mon-Sat, 8am to
5pm. However, must carry
phone all the time to react
to emergency. Starting pay
is 30,000 baht a month.
Apply at martin@phuket
fishboat.com

ADMIN STAFF/
SECRETARY

Position available for: Foreign-
ers may apply. We are looking
for highly motivated, self driven
people who are a combination
of both the positive kind of atti-
tude in dealing situations and
are willing to go an extra mile to
take responsibilities and show
interest in learning new things
related to the job. Good commu-
nication skills. Hotel experi-
ence is an advantage. Salary
negotiable. Tel: 081-270 1370.
Email: mike@ bayshorepro
jects.com

STAFF WANTED
We are a newly established
company. We have the follow-
ing positions available: Sales
rep, Cleaners, Customer ser-
vice, Accountant, General la-
bor, Secret shoppers, Market-
ers, Drivers, Writing and edit-
ing. If you are interested in any
of the listed positions, email :
dunlapps@gmail.com for more
details concerning the Job and
interview.

 CABLE SKI
WAKEBOARD CLUB

is looking for long-term staff,
no older than 30 years. En-
glish fluency and excellent
communication skills are a
must. Tel: 082-329 3207.
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Gazette Online Classif ieds – 10,000 readers every day!

RUSSIAN GIRL
Looking for job. Beautiful Rus-
sian lady searching for job in
Phuket. I can be translator or for
photo shoots. If you have any
interesting offers, please email:
milanad77@gmail.com

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
We are seeking for graphic
designers to provide solutions
to communicate client mes-
sages with high visual impact.
We do advertising, maga-
zines, displays, corporate
communications and corpo-
rate identity. High salary and
incentives for the right per-
sons. Tel: 087-264 9695.
Email: eb@ebnetwork.it

SHOWROOM
REPRESENTATIVE

Showroom in Panwa. Ability to
Speak English, Artistic back-
ground a plus. Have transporta-
tion. Tel: 081-927 4954. Email:
nacmmail@aol.com

 CABLE SKI
WAKEBOARD CLUB

is looking for long-term staff,
no older than 30 years. En-
glish fluency and excellent
communication skills are a
must. Tel: 082-329 3207.

Employment
Wanted

THAI LADY
Live in to take care of house
and give massage to farang.
14,000 baht/month. Age 35-
50, speak English. Email:
ltnesneg@aol.com

TOUR GUIDES NEEDED
For popular speedboat char-
ter and events company. Thai
nationals only. Tel: 076-
383125. Email: info@coral
seekers.com

TELEMARKETING
STAFF WANTED

Thai staff only, good salary and
bonus. Tel: 081-270 1370. Email:
cc@bayshoreprojects.com

 MOUNTAIN BIKE
TOUR LEADER

Seeking more bike guides to join
our growing team. Must speak
good English, be passionate
about biking, and be a Thai na-
tional. Tel:087-263 2031. Email:
info@amazingbiketours
thailand.asia
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Articles
For Sale

Business
Opportunities

Bulletins

SEWING & LEATHER
MACHINE

1 sewing machine and 1
leather thinning machine for
sale. Make an offer on email:
funnybags@yahoo.com

CHINESE TEA
Quality Chinese tea for sale.
Contact Peter to arrange a
free tea tasting. Tel: 082-278
1575.

HOME DESIGN AND
BEACH BAGS

1 set of 4 baskets circle, 4
baskets square and 4 seats
to sell. 1 set of 50 beach bags
to sell. Please contact us for
more information: funnybags
@yahoo.com

SAMSUNG 10KG
WASHING MACHINE

Brand-new (2 months old)
Samsung AG (Silver Series)
10kg washing machine. Paid
9,500 baht. Will sell to best of-
fer. Tel: 086-619 3475 (En-
glish). Email: scottefiske@
hotmail.com

HANDCRAFTED
TEAK WOOD

Futon sofa beds. Unparal-
leled comfort and durability.
Shipping door-to-door any-
where in Thailand. Tel: 087-
043 2482. Please see our
Website: www.bangkokfuton.
com

CARRYBOY
ROOF RACK

Roof rack with all attachments
for roof rails. Size: 1m x 1m
(approx). Roof bars: 1.2m long
(approx). Great condition.
2,000 baht. Tel: 087-563 6248
(English). Email: marksimon
allen@gmail.com

Bar &
Restaurant
Equipment

PENN DEEP SEA
FISHING REEL

Perfect condition Penn model
113H - Senator 4/0. 3.25:1
gear ratio. Holds 475 yds / 30
lb. Has 150 yds / 40 lb braided
on spool. 7,500 baht. Also
2,000-baht lures for 1,000
baht. Tel: 089-532 7708.
Email: capnnard@gmail.com

3.0M ALUMINUM
DINGHY

australian-made tinnie. Great
condition with oars and rollucks.
asking 46,000 baht ono. Near
Chalong. Tel: 085-275 3720.
Email: russcottent@hotmail.
com

BRAND-NEW HONDA
PCX HELMET

Got it with my new bike but
too small. Unused. White with
integrated sunglasses. New
1,500 baht. Make me an offer.
Email: giothailand @aol.com

BABY COT & CAR SEAT
Nice white cot: 5,000 baht. Car
seat for baby up to 2 years old:
1,500 baht. Please contact
through site or ring 081-891
9826 and ask for Joe. Email:
jb@jbxel.net

COFFEE MACHINE
BonCafe, Ascaso Coffee Ma-
chine and grinder for sale. Only
3 months old and in excellent
working condition. Tel:  086-725
0771 (English). Email mec
calatte@hotmail.com

MEAT SLICER
"Iceberg" heavy duty. 30cm
(12") blade, fully adjustable with
built-in blade sharpener. As
new, 18,000 baht ono. Photos
available. Tel: 076-284310, 081-
606 5805 (English). Email:
couttsd@gmail.com

ITALIAN ESPRESSO
MACHINE

Imported Gaggia home model
two weeks old. I'm upgrading to
a commercial unit. High-quality
pump and filter basket blow
away comparably priced local
machines (Electrolux, etc.)
12,000 or best offer. Tel: 089-
532 7708 (English). Email:
capnnard@gmail.com

D6 WATCH FOR SALE
18,000 baht. Tel: 080-534
7037 (English & Thai). Email:
n i a l l . m i c h a e l . s l y n n @
gmail.com

AS-NEW BOOKS,
MODERN FICTION

15 once-read books for sale at
150 baht each, or all for 2,000.
Andy McNab, John LeCarre,
Irvine Welsh, Vince Flynn etc.
Also many other fiction books
at 100 baht each. Moving out
so need to clear. Tel: 089-216
7220. Email: julianburgess
@myway.com

SPONSOR A CHILD
The Phuket International
Women’s Club is a volunteer or-
ganization raising funds for
educational scholarships. We
rely on the goodwill of donors
and sponsors – small and
large. If you would like to put
something back into the com-
munity in which you live, con-
tact us to find out more about
giving a prize or being a spon-
sor. Please contact K. Carol
(Tel: 087-417 8860) or K. Sue
(Tel: 087-277 6948). Email:
info@phuketiwc.com

MINI GOLF FOR RENT
Khaolak Jungle adventure
Mini Golf is for rent, located
in a natural jungle ancient
style city. Tel: 076-344543,
081-891 2273 (English &
Thai). Email: rajrktailors@
gmail.com

BAR FOR SALE
In Soi Crocodile. Price: 2.7 mil-
lion baht. 2 years, 10 months.
Tel: 086-905 3109.

24 RAI CHEAP
CHALONG

24 rai close to Phuket Zoo.
Price: 3.8 million baht per rai.
Direct from owner , with Chanote
title. Pleade send email to: land
chalong@gmail.com

RECEPTIONIST
(THAI ONLY)

Hotel receptionist. Good salary.
Tel: 090-492 2375. Email:
cc@bayshoreprojects.com

NIGHT CLUB FOR SALE
Busiest corner in Nai Harn,
seats 80. Ready to open, 3
years on lease. 2.5 million baht.
Tel: 080-881 2169.

STYLISH IRISH BAR
FOR SALE

In Patong. Fully equipped,
very smart. Fit out cost over
3mn baht. 5 years on lease.
No key money. Quick sale
required, hence bargain 895,000
baht. Call Khun Lidy at 081-
978 4773 or email Mike at:
mjoneilluk@yahoo.co.uk

SUNSET PLAZA KARON
Condos for rent/sale. 1-2 or 4
bedrooms, fully furnished.
Tel: 081-968 8849. Email:
assistancemanager@aloha
residence.com

FOREIGN COMPANY
WITH LAND

Thai company with magnificent
sea views land plot. Foreign
director. 180º views across
Phang Nga Bay. 2 rai, reduced
to 8 million baht. Tel: 076-
279280, 087-381 1485, 0123-
030790. Email: jaekayjosh@
gmail.com For further details,
please see our website at http:/
/www.phillips-property.com/
phuketproperty/869/land-for-
sale-cape-yamu-phuket-
thailand/

KARON EDEN RESORT
Sea view, 1 bedroom, 1 bath-
room. Price: 5.9 million baht.
Tel: 087-882 9604. Email:
artlpmj@yahoo.com

RESTAURANT &
BUILDING

Fully-furnished plus equipped
kitchen ready for operating on
large area of twin building. Near
Pearl Hotel. For rent please e-
mail for more details. Tel: 081-
606 2827 (English & Thai).
Email: nij017@hotmail.com

SOI TIGER
BAR FOR SALE

Lease 19 months. Rent 36,000
baht per month. Asking 2.9
million baht neg. For a quick
sale. Call Danny: 086-943
6574. Email: fstailslide@
hotmail.com

KAMALA HIGH STREET
Bar for long established High
Street bar with pool table and
accommodation. Current owner
moving away. 400,000 baht. Tel:
085-473 1693 (English & Thai),
083-339 6837 (Thai). Email:
mark.tilsley@yahoo.co.uk

ROXY BAR PHUKET
TOWN

Phuket Town's well known
expat bar Roxy is for sale.
Asking price is only 1
million baht now! Tel: 081-
397 0033 (English).
Email: nuno@roxybar
phuket.com For further
details, please see our
website at www.roxybar
phuket.com

GUESTHOUSE KARON
Perfect location. Occ: 80%.
Turnover: 2 million baht. Profit: 0.9
million baht, Lease: 3/6 years.
Price: 2 million baht. Email:
ghfsphuket@hotmail.com

3,000 DVDS
For sale for cinephile, 3,000
DVDs (mixed) in French and
multi language. Tel: 085-790
3391.

GRAMIN GPS
Loaded with Thai road maps
and points of interest. Still un-
der warranty and in original
box. Paid 10,000 baht. Selling
for 7,000 baht. Tel: 076-381063.

BAR RESTAURANT
We are selling the well es-
tablished Kata Frog Bar &
Restaurant, including furni-
ture. Fully equipped kitchen
with pizza oven, etc. 2nd
floor has bedrooms. Rent paid
to Jan 2013. Price: 1 million
baht. Tel: +46-73-989 6508,
082-278 7377 (English &
Thai), 081-585 8788 (En-
glish). Email: runolarsson@
live.com

VISA RUN COMPANY
FOR SALE

Fully furnished office, 2 mini-
buses. Quick sale. Own website.
Please call: 082-919 1099.
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Business Products & Services

Computers

LONG LEASE NANAI
Guesthouse/restaurant, 6
rooms. All newly made. 1.2
million baht key money. 65,000
baht per month. Full all year
round in the heart of Nanai Rd.
Tel: 086-597 5474 (English &
Thai).

TRAVEL AGENCY
+INTERNET CAFE

Ready to run business. 2
storey (office with 1 bedroom).
Prime location in Patong. In-
cluding 5 PCs, office furniture,
equipment, website, aircon.
Monthly rental 18,000 baht
with key money. For futher
details please call. Tel: 085-
330 1340 (English), 081-654
8610 (Thai).

GOOD BUSINESS,
LOW PRICE

Reduced from 590k baht to
460k baht as owner wants to
move. Laundry business with
staff, accom & equipment
making profit of over 420k
pa. Priced to sell and has to
be the best deal in town. Es-
tablished over 5yrs, so walk
in, earn an income and get
your money back in a little
over a year AND get free ac-
commodation. Please con-
tact for more information. Tel:
087-267 9280 (English), 081-
077 2989 (Thai). Email:
philsk@ihug.co.nz

HAIR SALON & SPA
FOR SALE

Well introduced, all aircons,
prof equipped. High shares
of foreigners. 2 floors.
1. Hair salon, toilet, store
and kitchen, backyard,
parking.
2. Spa rooms, 2 bath-
rooms, color training with
prof products provided by
owner.

Located at Saiyuan/
Nai Harn.

Tel: 089-622 0101
(English & Thai).

HAVING A PARTY?
European-style buffet for
any occasion delivered to
your door. We also supply
music, bar, entertainment
and staff. The party people!
Please contact Ted. Tel:
085-797 3850.

PROPERTY CARE
Let us take care of your prop-
erty. We do house/pool clean-
ing and gardening. When you
are away we make sure your
property is fine and your bills
are paid. Email: natty1978@
hotmail.com

MACBOOK PRO 13"
8GB RAM I5

6 weeks old MacBook,
2.4GHz dual-core Intel
Core i5, 8GB,1333MHz,
500GB. Bought for 43,000
baht. Sell for 32,000 baht.
Please contact for more
additional details. Tel:
084-060 8050 (English).
Or send email: design@
conceptparadise.com

ENGLISH
COMPUTERMAN SHOP
Sales, service, repairs, up-
grades & accessories. Tel:
076-384259, 084-625 7744
(English). Fax: 076-384385.
Email: computermanphuket
@gmail.com

Personal
Services

ENGLISH-THAI LAW &
INSURANCE

Health, Travel and Property In-
surance. Visas. Tel: 076-384
385, 084-963 9223 (English).
Fax: 076-384385. Email:
eburneday@gmail.com

MASSAGE SHOP
FOR SALE

Sai Yuan Rd, Rawai. Good in-
come, good condition. 200,000
baht. Tel: 085-284 2004. Email:
rawaipoolvillas@hotmail.com

Pets

BUDS NURSERY
Phuket's oldest bi-lingual in-
ternational child care facility.
High-quality, time-proven
schedule and curriculum. Now
in brand-new house purpose-
built school. Experienced na-
tive English teachers to teach
ages 1½ - 8. Mon-Fri 8am-
5pm. Bus service available
from Patong, Karon, Kata,
Phuket, Rawai and Chalong.
Tel: 076-384638, 080-624
7060. Website: www.buds-
phuket.com

ENGLISH
CONVERSATION

LESSONS
Basic to advanced conver-
sation lessons. 250 baht per
hour. All ages. Tel: 090-068
2684. Email: sbergman17
@gmail.com

Club
Membership

Available

PHUKET COUNTRY
CLUB

Membership for sale. 600,000
baht. Tel: 089-648 4911.

AIKIDO OF PHUKET
Traditional martial arts training for
men, women, adults and chil-
dren. Classes held M, W, F,
and Sun. Tel: 086-007 4010
(Engl ish & Thai). Email :
dave.bare@gmail.com

MASSAGE THERAPY
Specialist in corporate and
events massage. Please
contact K. Mata for more in-
formation. Tel: 087-889 6089
(11am-10pm).

MR. K - KITCHEN
SERVICES

New and used commercial
equipment. Stainless-steel
products made to order,
wood-fired pizza ovens,
gas systems. Installation,
maintenance and repairs.
Showroom at Chalong,
near Homepro Village. For
more information, please
contact Mr K. Tel: 089-729
7895 (Thai) or Mr Lio. Tel:
084-845 4743 (English, Ital-
ian).

GM CURTAIN
Sells curtains, uphol-
stery, and accessories
domestically and interna-
tionally. We offer design
and an outdoor service
installation in all prov-
inces around the coun-
try. We also give advice
on the selection of mate-
rial, equipment and all
types of installation work
by a well-experienced
and capable team. Cur-
tains, sofa clothes, roller
blinds, wallpapers, ac-
cessories.

Address: 128/124
Topland (Radsada)

Prachautid Rd.,
Muang Phuket. Tel:

076-610072,
 081-891 8148.
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Saloon Cars Rentals

Motorbikes

4 x 4s
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Please use this form to write your classified advertisement.

Classified ads are charged per line. Each line is 120 baht,
with a minimum of 4 lines (heading included) per ad.

All advertising must be paid for in advance.
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BMW R1200GS
2007, Good condition, regis-
tered to Jan 13. Contact Stuart
for further details. Tel: 082-609
5524  (English). Email: stubrig
den@gmail.com

2007 BMW R1200GS
Excellent condition. Cost now
1.1 million baht. Now 695,000
baht. BMW F650GS, excel-
lent condition, 3 years old.
New cost 700,000 baht. Now
390,000 baht. Contact Mike.
Tel: 081-787 1752. Email:
mjoneilluk@yahoo.co.uk

MAZDA TRIBUTE 2004
Excellent condition, logbooks
and all services done. One
owner. Tel: 076-617269, 081-
536 3508  (English & Thai),
081-970 0583  (English). Email:
craig@maxmarine.asia

CHEVROLET
FOR RENT

Chevrolet Aveo, automatic,
white. Available now. Chalong
area. Tel: 087-689 9679.

Pickups

1994
SUPER TRUCK

Mazda Familia pickup
truck. Manual, 5 speed,
155,000 on the clock. Su-
per clean. Super reliable.
9 years of Mazda dealer
records. Fresh service 2
weeks ago. Original
owner's manual. Lovingly
cared for by old farang
couple for 9 years. JVC
AM/FM/CD, aircon. No
secrets. No surprises. All
idiosyncrasies revealed.
99,000 baht. No tyre-kick-
ers or time-wasters. Seri-
ous inquiries only please.
Located Rawai area. Tel:
089-875 8967 (7am-6pm).

2005 MAZDA
FIGHTER

2.5LD, white, single cab,
3-seat, 90,000km, Mazda
service history. Looks like
new, drives like new. Ask-
ing price: 350,000 baht.
Tel: 089-646 6871.

2010 CAMRY
30,000KM

Toyota Camry Extremo,
one Thai lady owner. Black
on black. 30,000km, perfect
condition, Patong, Phuket.
1,050,000 baht. Tel: 084-
779 7591, 086-217 0040.
Email: toddteal@mail.com

2005 TOYOTA
MRS CONVERTIBLE

88,000km, 150Hp, 6-speed,
manual. Price: 1.39 million baht.
Tel: 089-932 5175  (English &
Thai). Email: wojidkowbengt@
hotmail.com

VOLKSWAGEN
SCIROCCO 2010

VW Scirocco, highline
model with 19 inch alloys,
210 hp, adjustable suspen-
sion, leather interior. In ex-
cellent condition. Only
13,000km, full VW war-
ranty. 2 million baht. Tel:
087-385 3992 (English).
Email: nickbatley79@
hotmail.com

CITROEN AND AUDI 80
FOR SALE

Audi 80, automatic, silver.
Citroen Xantia automatic.
Cheap cars, all papers. Tel:
076-281196, 086-637 5003,
086-045 3139. Email: roger_
sommer1@hotmail.com

NISSAN TEANA
First registered April 2010.
As-new, top model, travelled
20,000km, V6, 2,500cc.
Price: 1.3 million baht. Tel:
087-276 0529.

MITSUBISHI SEDAN
Runs well and is ready to drive.
Price: 70,000 baht. Call now to
take a look. Tel: 087-898 7062
(English). Email: ebseng@
yahoo.com

2002 HONDA CRV
Automatic, aircon, CD/MP3,
mag wheels, airbags, ABS and
power steering. 118,000km. In
very good condition. Service
history included. Insured May
2012. 530,000 baht. Tel: 089-
881 6641  (English). Email:
bryce@bodytorque.com

 MITSUBISHI TRITON
AUTOMATIC

2006, 2.5 GLX turbo, diesel,
extra cab, 89,000km, excel-
lent condition. Price: 395,000
baht. Please contact for more
info. Tel: 084-065 9323. Email:
jefdejong@hotmail.com

HONDA CRV 2005
Excellent condition. Silver, I-
VTEC EL model, auto, 2.4L,
cream leather interior, ABS,
aircon & full electronics. Only
1 lady owner, 77,000km. Full
Honda service history. Insur-
ance & registered until Apr
2012. Asking price 695,000
baht. Please contact for more
information. Tel: 076-304617,
081-787 5723. Email: kylieb
rajak@gmail. com

2007 BMW G650
X-COUNTRY

Many extras, great bike for
Thailand. 24,800km with full
BMW service records. Price:
380,000 baht. Tel: 081-367
2916.

HONDA SHADOW
In good condition with green
book. Price: 100,000 baht. Tel:
089-932 5175  (English & Thai).
Email: wojidkowbengt@hot
mail.com

BMW R 1200GS
June 2006, 30,000km. FSH
& green book. Immaculate
condition always garaged,
BMW panniers and top
box with removable fitted
cases, tank bag, BMW
GPS, BMW bike cover,
spare low seat. Plus many
other extras. Cost over 1
million. Now 625,000 baht
ono. Call David. Tel: 076-
621038, 084-192 5149
(English). Email: kanaloa55
@yahoo.co.uk

HONDA PHANTOM
FIRE EDITION

Year 2007, 15,000km. In very
good condition, full service.
Runs and looks perfect, spe-
cial plate number (Phuket
700), comes with green
book, saddle bags. Asking
price: 75,000 baht or best of-
fer. Tel: 082-803 1406  (En-
glish & Thai). Email: janthong
samer@live.dk

2007
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

Twin cam, 96 cubic inch, fuel
injected engine. Excellent
condition, 10,200km. Price:
680,000 baht. Tel: 081-367
2916.

 2010 KAWASAKI
KLX250S

Perfect condition with 2,700km.
Price: 120,000 baht. Tel: 081-
367 2916.

HONDA PHANTOM
200CC 2007

Good condition. With green
book & insurance. 22,500km.
57,000 baht. Tel: 080-700 5560.
Email: vodolas63@mail.ru

NEW CITY &
MARCH FOR RENT

short or long term with
insurance and delivery
service. Tel: 086-690 0626,
087-417 8566. Or email to:
bcarrent@hotmail.com

CHEAP NEW CAR RENT
Nissan March with full insurance
and unlimited km. 1,000-1,300
baht per day. Tel: 087-074 0408
(English). Email: shimibarzil
@gmail.com

Others

TRAILER FOR SALE
New drop-axle trailer for
sale, 3m x 1.20m single
axle, lights. Suitable for mo-
torcycle, ATV, or utility. Pos-
sible to register and insure.
50,000 baht o.n.o. Please
contact Greg. Tel: 081-693
8214. Email: johnwatson
4258@gmail.com

 JAZZ, VIOS, VAN
BEST PRICE

for rent. Short-or long-term
rent. Includes insurance.
Delivery service. Tel: 081-538
8567. Email: suksavat@
hotmail.com Website: www.
phuketcarsrent.com

2008
YAMAHA MAJESTY

Only 23,000km, green book,
excellent condition. Must sell:
230,000 baht. Tel: 087-893
1753.

CHEVROLET
CAPTIVA 2.4L

Unique car in top condi-
tion. well kept and no
damages, dents, etc.
Lots of extra equipment.
3½ years, 64,000km,
gray, black leather, full
service. Price: 920,000
baht. Price new, approx
1.3 million baht. Tel: 081-
535 5228.

HONDA STEED 600CC
With green book. Price:
135,000 baht. Individual cus-
tom 1995. Contact Phant. Tel:
089-697 0928.

HONDA PHANTOM
FIRE EDITION

Year 2007, 15,000km. In
very good condition, full
service. Runs and looks
perfect, special plate
number (Phuket 700),
comes with green book,
saddle bags. Asking
price: 75,000 baht or best
offer. Tel: 082-803 1406
(English & Thai). Email:
janthong samer@live.dk
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NEW RIB FOR SALE
5.5m hypalon rib on brand new
galvanized trailer. 500,000 baht
neg. Tel: 080-595 4247 (En-
glish). Email: brad_urq@
hotmail.com

VOLVO PENTA 6
CYLINDER 230H

Two Volvo Marine en-
gines, V6, 230hp, perfect
condition, with stern
double prop drives all
complete, with gauges
and other parts. Asking
price per engine 800,000
baht. Please contact for
more information. Tel: 02-
330 8592, 081-306 1150
(English). Fax: 02-330
8593. Email: rm2@food
comthailand.com

CHRIS CRAFT
HERITAGE

Special Edition Lancer 20.
Powerful 5.0 Lt V8 inboard
engine gets you planing in
3 secs, and up to 50mph+
in open water. Exceptional,
barely used, quality hand-
built prestige boat. Cost
new: $95,000. Must sell,
hence only $36,995,re-
duced from $44,995. Inc
FREE new trailer worth
$3,600. Call Mike. Tel:
081-787 1752.

RUBBER BOAT
3.8 METER

Yamaha, 30 horse power. 10
driving hours. Price 240,000
baht. Tel: 087-2700941 (Thai).
Email: Tiinapaavola@medul
laris.fi

BOAT FOR SALE
34 FEET

Turbo diesel 300Hp. 1.95
million baht. Tel: 087-889
4160, 081-788 8313. For
further details, please
see our website at:
www.naiharn-villas.com

HUNTER 280 SAILING
CRUISER

Yanmar 2GM20F, new inte-
rior, sail, dinghy/outboard,
mooring, superb. Price:
1.295 million baht. Tel: 087-
269 3743. Email: davidrwar
burton@hotmail.com

SUNSEEKER 31
British Classic 85,composite
power boat, 2 inboard 220Hp,
Volvo steering drive, Duo prop.
Require minor Eng repair: Trailer,
Dinghy, Hp Eng. Thai reg. Price:
950,000 baht. Tel: 081-918 3467.

YAMAHA JET-SKI
FOR SALE

VX deluxe 180 hours. Stored,
never rented. 190,000 baht. Tel:
089-470 8926.

SEA KAYAK
Feelfree Atlantis 14',cock-
pit cover, perfect condition.
22,000 baht. Please con-
tact for more information.
Tel: 089-5919804 (9am-
5pm).

DUTCH PIKE 9M
CUSTOM CLASSIC(2010)
Demonstrator. As new condi-
tion. Volvo Penta 5.7 GXI. Re-
duced to 5,999,950 baht. Call
Alan 084-842 6146. Website:
www.boatshedphuket.com

MAXUM
SPEEDBOAT

Maxum 2100sc, great con-
dition, year 2005, used less
then 100hrs. Must sell, leav-
ing Thailand. 700,000 baht.
Tel: 089-852 9142 (English).
Email: seangetchell@
hotmail.com
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Aircraft

For Sale

SOLUTIONS TO
THIS WEEK’S

PUZZLES

Crossword puzzle:

HELICOPTER

2007 Robinson R-44
Clipper 1. Only 350hrs
total time. Asking 11 mil-
lion baht.  Tel: 085-258
0006 (English). Email:
pat@aeropromgr.com

1995 SOCATA T20
TRIDAD

Showroom condition, one
owner. Low 750 hrs total
time, 5 seats, full King IFR
panel. Asking 4million
baht. Tel: 085-258 0006
(English). Please contact
for more information at
email: pat@ aeropromgr.
com

1999 ROBIN 2160i
I would like to sell my Robin
qircraft or trade it for a 4-seat
Cessna or Piper (based in Hua
Hin). The Robin: TTAF 300hrs.
SMOH 60hrs. This is a well-
equipped, two-seat aerobatic
aircraft. Has the Christen in-
verted oil system. Excellent
inside and outside. King
KMA24 audio panel, KX155
nav/com, KI203 vor, KY197A
comm, KN64A dme, KR87
adf, KT76A transponder,
CSPA400 i-com, FP5 fuel
computer, CHT, OAT, Pitot
heat. Price: 4 million baht.
Please contact Thom Email:
thos_w@hotmail.com

HAVE A PASSION
FOR AVIATION?

If you have an aircraft for sale
or an interest in aviation and
wish to learn how to fly or buy
an aircraft or arrange a private
flight, etc, please contact Pat.
Email: pat@aeropromgr.com
For further details, please see
our newsletter at www.aero
promgr.com/newsletter

BEECHCRAFT
MUSKETEER 19A

Bright yellow 4-person
airplane. Airframe S/N:
MB291. Airframe time
since new: 11,254hrs.
Engine: Lycoming O-
320-E2C (150HP). En-
gine S/N: L-18667-27A.
Engine time since new:
8,551hrs. Engine time
since overhaul: 974hrs.
Prop: Sensenich 74
DM6-0-58. Prop time
since overhaul: 676hrs.
Price: 1.5 million baht.
Tel: 085-048 5555. Email
rujai69@hotmail.com

TECNAM P-92
-Price: 1.5 million baht
-Registration: U-B08
-Year of Manufacturie: 2002
-Equipment: Full standard
equipment
-Engine: Rotax 912-80HP
350hrs.
Aircraft is based at Klong 15
Contacts: Tharee for more
infomations.  Tel: 081-840
8418.

CESSNA 172P
With full IFR for 3 million baht.
Everything on the aircraft is
new, including Garmin Aera
500. Interior and exterior was
redone in 2010. The engine
has 700hours with TBO at
2,000. Dual nav/dual com,
EGT, transponder, etc. Regis-
tration: HS-SEX. Cost: 2.8
million baht. Location: Best
Ocean Airpark (near Bangkok).
Email sonny@salientgroup.
net

YOUR HELICOPTER
Flying and owning your own he-
licopter has just become pos-
sible. Free complete flight in-
struction course with your pur-
chase. Email: pat@aeroprom
gr.com Website at www.
aeropromgr.com /newsletter/in-
dex-no2.html

CESSNA 172P
With full IFR for 3 million
baht. Everything on the
aircraft is new, including
Garmin Aera 500. Inte-
rior and exterior was re-
done in 2010. The engine
has 700hours with TBO
at 2,000. Dual nav/dual
com,  EGT, transponder,
etc. Registration: HS-
SEX. Cost: 2.8 million
baht. Location: Best
Ocean Airpark (near
Bangkok). Please con-
tact via by email sonny
@salientgroup.net.

EUROFOX 'HS-FOX'

COM Becker; Transpon-
der C Becker; GPS Mov-
ing map; Intercom 2
seats; Electric Attitude
Indicator; Electric Head-
ing Indicator. Engine:
Rotax 912S, 80 hrs. Air-
frame: 80hrs. Exterior:
new aircraft; Interior:
new aircraft. For sale at
1.9 million baht.  Email:
fly@nokaviation.com
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Epic final in Aussie Open

WHAT A RIPPER: Novak Djokovic celebrates victory over Rafael Nadal in a record final lasting
5 hours 53 minutes at the Australian Open in Melbourne. Photo: AFP/Ryan Pierse

F1: Pirelli, the tyre supplier to For-
mula 1 hopes to make races even
closer by introducing softer com-
pounds for the 2012 season.

The company will also reduce the
differences between the four dry-
weather tyres being made available
to the teams, in the belief it will pro-
vide increased opportunity for
overtaking and a better show.

Ferrari, if reports are true, may
have got themselves an advantage
by shortening the sidepods and
separating the crash structure, hop-
ing this will reduce airflow blockages
coming off the front of the vehicle.

TENNIS: Victoria Azarenka won 12
of the last 13 games in the match to
beat Maria Sharapova 6-3 6-0 at
the Australian Open in Melbourne.

The Belarusian looked like she
may freeze in her first Grand Slam
final with Sharapova breaking her
serve at the start to lead 2-0. This
was quickly overturned by Azarenka
who went on to dominate.

Azarenka gained her maiden
Grand Slam title in 88 minutes and
secured the World No. 1 ranking.

Azarenka received a replica of the
Daphne Akhurst Memorial Cup and
prize money of US$2.3mn.

PLS: Robbie ‘God’ Fowler is re-
turning to premier league action
later this month, with the likes of
Fabio Cannavaro, Hernan Crespo
and ex-Arsenal playmaker Robert
Pires.

Tony Adams will be looking on
from the touchline as he takes his
managerial hot seat along with Pe-
ter Reid and John Barnes.

The inaugural Premier League
Soccer in India will kick-off on
February 25 after its successful
auction of players, coaches and
franchises, and will follow the lines
of USA’s Major League Soccer.

LIVERPOOL FC progressed to the
last sixteen of the FA Cup thanks
to a late winner from Dirk Kuyt.

In four days the Reds sent both
Manchester outfits out of English
domestic cup competitions.

Kuyt, left unattend by an ab-
sent and constantly jeered Patrice
Evra, drove home from inside the
United box after Andy Caroll
flicked on Jose Reina’s clearance.

Manchester United’s keeper,
David de Gea had a torrid after-
noon despite making a fine save
early in the match diving low to
his right to deny Maxi Rodriguez.

The young United keeper,
replacing Anders Lindegaard,
never looked comfortable in a
game that failed to live up to ex-
pectations. De Gea’s confidence
took a nosedive when he failed
to collect Steven Gerrard’s
inswinging corner in the 20th

minute, allowing Daniel Agger a
simple headed goal.

Liverpool double down

DOUBLE DUTCH: Dirk Kuyt gets his second goal of the season scoring
Liverpool’s FA Cup fourth round winner at Anfield. Photo: AFP/Andrew Yates

By Dean Noble

WORLD number one Novak Djokovic re-
tained the Australian Open title in an exhila-
rating victory over second seed Rafael
Nadal.

Not only was the encounter the longest
ever Grand Slam final to date, at five hours
and 53 minutes, it also gave tennis archi-
vists numerous other records to rewrite.

Nadal is the first man to lose three con-
secutive Grand Slam finals in the Open era.
Djokovic, while consigning the Spaniard to
this most unwanted of statistics, gained his
hat-trick of titles allowing him to join the
hallowed ranks along with Andre Agassi,
Roger Federer and Mats Wilander.

The Serbian has the chance to emulate
Australian Rod Laver by holding all four
Grand Slam titles simultaneously in the Open
era, when he vies for the French Open in
May. If successful, he will also be the first
since 1937-38, when Donald Budge won all
the titles in a non-calender-year clean sweep.

This was the 29th encounter between the
two titans of tennis, but the first match re-
quiring a fifth set.

It was Nadal who looked to have the great-

est reserves and focus to take the  crown
breaking Djokovic’s serve to lead 4-2.

However the exertions began to tell and
the Serbian rallied, broke Nadal’s serve
twice to eventually fall to the floor of the
Rod Laver Arena as champion, 5-7 6-4 6-2
6-7 (7-5) 7-5.

Djokovic paid tribute to Nadal for his part
in the battle after collecting the Norman
Brookes Challenge Cup and prize money of
US$2.3mn, “I had lots of chances to finish
the match in the fourth set, but he came up
with some incredible serves and incredible
points. He deserved to prolong the match
in the fifth set, and then really both of us
could have won the match.”

Rafael Nadal remained upbeat despite
failing to secure his second Australian Open
title, acknowledging the match as one of
the toughest he had ever participated in.

Nadal added, “We played a nice tennis
match, it was a very good show and I en-
joyed being a part of it. I wanted to win,
but I am happy with how I did.”

Amazingly Nadal found some energy to
joke when asked would he watch the
match saying, “No, it’s too long. Just the
highlights.”

Ji-Sung Park well struck shot
gave Pepe Reina in the Liverpool
goal no chance in the move of the
match, after excellent work by
Rafael Da Silva on the wing to level
the score before the break.

The second half was a dull af-
fair and a replay looked certain
until Kuyt’s 88th minute winner.

Newcastle United were the big-
gest faller of the fourth round losing
1-0 away to Brighton due to an own
goal, in a pitiful performance. One
Toon fan in Phuket questioned
whether they were looking for a
win, or just a draw to gain box of-
fice receipts back at St James.

Arsenal staged the biggest come-
back of the round, winning 3-2 after
Aston Villa had taken a two-goal ad-
vantage into the break.

Robin van Persie scored twice
from the spot with Theo Walcott
adding a third in a seven minute spell
to send the Gunners through.

– Phuket Gazette
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Dignitaries and officials from the highest ranks of sport pay tribute to the efforts

Phuket cricket ground is
By Neil Quail

SPORT enjoys more than its
fair share of ceremony from
presentations to event openings
and their eventual finales.

Every one of these occasions
first heralds, then
celebrates the vic-
torious and then
c o m m i s e r a t e s
with those that will
have to try again,
in order to achieve
that title, trophy or
winning time.

One sporting
occasion that in-
spires hope and
limitless possibili-
ties, undemanding
of competitive ex-
ertion, is the
cutting of a rib-
bon, announcing a
new ground is ready for play. As
the tape falls to the ground and
applause resonates among the
gathered dignitaries and specta-
tors, it’s easy to imagine your child
striding onto that
ground with team
-mates, as similar
applause sounds
encouragement for
their sporting
dreams.

With the simple
cutting of a ribbon
last Sunday, a new
sports ground
opened on Phuket,
and with that cer-
emonial gesture
came a world of
possibilities for lo-
cal youngsters, a
“field of dreams”,
to borrow a popular film title.

Since the announcement last
year that Alan Cooke MBE, former
British Honorary Consul to Phuket,

had donated a plot of land to be
used as a cricket facility, the tire-
less efforts of a dedicated few
have seen a piece of barren waste-
land transformed so dramatically
that even Constable would be for-
given for thinking it was an English

landscape, if it
weren’t for the
surrounding ba-
nana plants and
coconut trees.

The Alan Cooke
Ground, or as its
benefactor is ada-
mant to impress,
the ACG, is not as
new as the official
opening date last
weekend suggests.
To many within
the Phuket Cricket
Group (PCG), the
grounds are very
familiar, having

now hosted nine Island Furniture
League matches, four touring
teams and several friendly games.

Blood and beer have been
spilled as well as many a catch,

while other drop-
pings were
collected. Sixes
and fours are ac-
cumulating as are
half-centuries, but
none has reached a
ton. International
players and teams
from abroad have
graced the wicket
watched by the
games’ enthusiasts
from the ever-de-
veloping clubhouse
and its magnificent
upper viewing
area, which also

commands a beautiful vista across
the lakes of Baan Liphon in
Thalang.

Preparations for the opening
were complex, but managed
beautifully by Siriporn, Alan’s
partner. Government officials and
VIPs from Asian
cricket attended
while four teams
were organized to
compete over Sat-
urday and Sunday
in exhibition
cricket matches as
entertainment for
the crowds.
Phuket’s youth de-
velopment rugby
and cricket teams,
the Lomas and the
Leopards respec-
tively, gave
outstanding dis-
plays of tenacity,
mobility, coordination and skill as
the adults waited for the guests
of honor.

Speeches written and with an
attractive translator in waiting,

practicing pronunciation of un-
usual names, the proceedings
began once the dignitaries had
been welcomed and seated.

First to the Laguna lectern was
the collected Mr Cooke. Imme-
diately he
struck to the
heart of the
ground’s im-
p o r t a n c e ,
which he said
will aid de-
velopment of
Thai youth
cricket in as-
s o c i a t i o n
with the
Cricket Authority of Thailand
(CAT) and the PCG.

“I am confident that our facil-
ity [ACG] will encourage more
local youngsters to participate in
sports through which they can es-
tablish lifelong friendships with
people from around the world who

share the same
passion for their
sport,” said Mr
Cooke.

He further ac-
knowledged the
contributions of
David Roberts and
Keith Brooks fol-
lowed by the
a n n o u n c e m e n t
that Property Care
Services have
agreed to provide
floodlights for the
ACG which will
allow for later
training hours.

After offering thanks to all in
attendance, Mr Cooke suggested
there was much more work
ahead, but that the goal was
achievable.

“I believe that with such sup-
port from our friends that we may
continue to grow from strength to
strength, putting Phuket firmly on
the map as an international sport-
ing destination,” he concluded.

Chairman
of the PCG,
Pat Cotter,
next remarked
on Alan and
S i r i p o r n ’ s
contribution
to Phuket
rugby and
cricket over
the years and
that these

sports can now grow further with
the establishment of the ACG.

“With this great facility gener-
ously provided by Alan and
Siriporn, and the continued sup-
port of our local Thai coaching
staff and the CAT, we are confi-
dent more people within the
Phuket community will be able to
develop their skills, which in turn
will open up a world of opportu-
nities to them,” said Mr Cotter.

Mr Mohideen Kader, Chief Ex-
ecutive of the CAT, presented
highlights of his organization’s
achievements from membership
into the International Cricket Coun-
cil in 2005 to Thailand’s women’s
team achieving third place at the
Asian Cricket Council (ACC)’s
Women’s T20 championship in
2011 and how the ACG will help
further the sport’s development.

“We are sure that with great fa-
cilities such as this, cricket in
Thailand will continue to achieve
great things and we will continue
to support the development of
cricket throughout Thailand.

“Congratulations to Alan and
everyone involved in cricket here

in Phuket for their wonderful ef-
forts in promoting and developing
the game here,” said Mr Kader.

CEO of the ACC, Syed
Ashfraful Huq, stated that a ma-
jor objective of the Asian cricket’s
governing body is to see the con-
tinued development of the sport
throughout the region. With 22 na-
tions as part of the ACC, the
popularity of new forms of cricket
and the intense media coverage,
Syed expects increased participa-
tion in the game throughout Asia,
including Thailand.

“By establishing such great fa-
cilities such as the one Alan and
his team have put together here,
we are confident that our great
sport of cricket will become one
of the most popular here in Asia
by helping us to develop at the
grassroots level,” Syed said.

“This is the foundation and the
platform for growing and devel-

Leopard attack bowler.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS: Vice Governor Dr Sommai Prijasilpa cuts the ribbon with Dr Seksan Narkwong while
Alan Cooke and Siriporn (2nd from right) look on. Photo: Dean Noble

Stump camera. Photo: D Noble

Lomas launch.

The Lomas wai the ACG crowd.

Val Guiraud in action for the ACC.
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bowled over by plaudits
of Alan Cooke MBE and organizers of the ACG in giving Phuket cricket a home.

oping our game. Congratulations
to Alan for his vision and remark-
able achievement in bringing to
Phuket its first custom-built
cricket ground. Finally a big thank
you to all here in Phuket who are
making our
[ A C C ]
dream be-
come a
reality,” he
added.

P h u k e t
Vice Gover-
nor Dr
S o m m a i
Prijasilpa,
d e t a i l e d
P h u k e t ’ s
g r o w i n g
popularity
as a sports destination, with par-
ticular reference to the Laguna
Phuket Triathlon and marathon,
and having world-class facilities
to host such prestigious competi-
tions.

“By at-
t r a c t i n g
s u c h
s p o r t i n g
events, the
people of
P h u k e t
benefit via
increased
economic
a c t i v i t y ,
but also
equally im-
portantly by being able to
showcase their wonderful island
and all it has to offer.

“By also participating in in-
ternational sports, our people
have an opportunity to act as
ambassadors for Thailand as
well as make friends from other
countries,” she said.

“Congratulations to Alan and
Siriporn on their generosity in pro-
viding such a wonderful facility
and to the PCG, CAT and the ACC
in promoting cricket here in
Phuket, and through this, Phuket

to the
world.

Thailand’s
Deputy Per-
m a n e n t
S e c r e t a r y
of the
Ministry of
T o u r i s m
and Sports,
Dr Seksan
Narkwong,
recalled his
department’s
first deal-

ings with Alan back in 2003 when
their combined efforts reduced
marine import tax from 47 per
cent down to zero, which he said
“provided the catalyst for the de-

velopment
for marine
tourism” in
Thailand.
Remarking
that tour-
ism was
P h u k e t ’s
most im-
p o r t a n t
i n d u s t r y,
Dr Seksan
u n d e r -
scored the

influence of the ACG to future
tourism prospects.

“With tourism being the num-
ber one industry in Phuket, this
facility will go a long way to fur-
ther developing sports tourism for
Phuket. It will also serve to ben-
efit the youth in the province, by
living a healthy lifestyle and fos-

tering relationships with the
Phuket and international commu-
nity through their participation in
sports,” he said.

“I strongly believe that with the
continued support of the PCG,
CAT, the ACC and the local Phuket
community, this facility will go on
to hold many successful events
and assist Phuket in developing a
reputation for sports tourism,” Dr
Seksan added.

The ACG is a community
project  and ultimately made pos-
sible with most of the crucial
services provided “free of
charge”. Legal, architectural,
project management, secretarial,
quantity surveyors, structural and
electric engineering experts have
all given of their time and re-
sources to bring this project to
fruition. “Without this input the
ACG would not have been pos-
sible,” said Mr Cooke.

Following the all important rib-
bon cutting, a CAT selection
consisting of Thailand’s finest youth
players took to the field for their en-
counter against an ACC selection
that included former Bangladesh
captain Aminul Islam Bulbul, who
was the first to score a test century
for his country and several local
Phuket players. (See page 48 for a
full report on the match.)

Organizers, officials, guests
and players basked in the idyllic
setting and enjoyed wonderful
fare provided by Outrigger to the
sound of leather on willow and
watched a very entertaining
game of cricket.

This writer has played at a
cricket ground that the legendary
WG Grace called “magnificent”
for its aesthetics. But I’m sure
the good doctor would have
stroked his beard and yielded that

the ACG was also worthy of
such a commendation.

With official duties now com-
plete, it’s time for the ACG
committee to begin preparations
for two more important events.
In February, the world-famous
Marylebone Cricket Club (MCC)
will leave the home of cricket
at Lords in England, to visit

TESTING: Former Bangladesh test captain Aminul Islam on his way to a half-century for the ACC in the exhibition
match against a Cricket Authority of Thailand select XI. Photo: Neil Quail

Alan Cooke explains how to bowl a googly
to Dr Seksan Narkwong.

CEO of the ACC Syed Ashfraful Huq

THE SMILES HAVE IT: Siriporn and friend enjoy the fruits of their labor.

BELLA: The event’s MC and Thai-
English translator.

Pat Cotter and Anthony Van Blerk
enjoy the view from the clubhouse.

Phuket’s new home of cricket,
the ACG. Shortly after in June,
the ground will host the Thai-
land National Youth Games
cricket competition with hopes
of a gold medal for the Phuket
team.

The Phuket Gazette is the official
local media partner for the ACG.
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By Neil Quail

THE Phuket King’s Cup Regatta
(PKCR) attracts more and more
Thai sailors each year and the 2011
event saw Thai sailors taking po-
dium places throughout the series.

There were 74 Thai sailors who
took part in the competition, making
Thailand the fourth most highly rep-
resented nation in the whole regatta.

The Royal Thai Navy entered
two boats into the competitive IRC2
racing class, skippered by Chief
Petty Officer First Class Wiwat
Poonpat (Royal Thai Navy 1) and
CDR Pornprom Sakultem (Royal
Thai Navy 4). The Royal Thai Navy
teams have sailed consistently well
at recent regattas in Thailand, and
true to Thailand’s history as a suc-
cessful sports sailing nation, Royal
Thai Navy 1 swept to victory in IRC
2 Class again this year.

Suwan Poopoksakul skip-
pered Lawana, an X-512, battled
in the highly-competitive Pre-
mier Class with entries from
China, UK, Hong Kong, Austra-
lia, Malaysia, and Thailand.

“The PKCR is the largest sailing
event in Thailand,” explained Suwan.

Our Lawana team has joined the race
for 10 years, and we’ve also consis-
tently seen the best international
standard race management. Its suc-
cess has been proven as we see more
boats from around the world head-
ing to Phuket every year.”

Biranubongse Bhanubandh, has
sailed since 1987 and began on din-
ghies. “Twenty years ago, sailing
was regarded as an upper-class and
costly sport,  so its prevalence was
limited to specific groups of people
and the development was delayed.
But then there were supportive fac-
tors to raise the popularity of sailing,
especially the duty reduction which
was a considerable turning point for
sailing development in Thailand. It
made sailing more affordable and
led to the development of Thai sail-
ors’ skills, and now we have world
champion Thai sailors.”

“As a sailor, I appreciate how
the organising committee properly
arrange everything. With a seri-
ously high standard of operations,
the Regatta can facilitate both Thai
and foreign sailors; better than
other international sailing events in
this region that I’ve joined before.”

Saksit “Khet” Mangkalaseranee,

a Phuket-based business owner and
crew member on Windstar, raced
in the Modern Classic Class, fin-
ishing second overall. He said, “We
have eight crew members in total,
and three of the guys are Thai sail-
ors. The PKCR is a special event
in its own right, and it’s also great
for encouraging more Thais into
sailing, for giving them a competi-
tive step-up as their sailing skills
grow. The Regatta features the in-
creasingly popular International
Dinghy Class which is the perfect
way for young Thais to get into
the sport. We do everything we can
to encourage more Thais to take
up sailing; it’s always been our plan
to do that. To have an international
standard race entry, you often need
to have an international crew; this
blends sailors of differing levels of
experience. That said, we are al-
ways on the lookout for talented
Thai sailors to possibly join our
team in the future.”

In 2010, sailing prodigy and
eventual winner in the Optimist
Class, Anapat Ngarmdee, aged 11,
attracted a lot of attention as he
ran away with the class title. This
past event saw Phuket native,

King’s Cup bolsters
Thai sailing interest

Akapoj Kankaew, earn a power-
ful overall victory in the six-race
series which has become a popu-
lar part of the PKCR programme.

A majority of sailors competing
in the International Dinghy Class
racing series were Thai, thanks to
strong efforts by the PKCR orga-
nizing committee who worked to
encourage more Thai youngsters to
take up the sport. Thailand can be
particularly proud of its perfor-

mance in Optimist Class; Noppakao
Poonpat is the World Champion,
and the Thai team is the Team Op-
timist World Champion also; not
coincidentally, Noppakao is the
niece of Wiwat Poonpat, skipper of
the winning Royal Thai Navy 1.

The Phuket Gazette and PGTV are
sponsors of the Phuket King’s Cup
Regatta. For information visit
KingsCup.com

WINDSTAR: Saksit “Khet” Mangkalaseranee enjoying the 2011 PKCR.

LAWANA: Suwan Poopoksakul
skipper of the X-512.

FUTURE FORCE: Anapat Ngarmdee
Optimist champ. Photos: PKCR

ROUND two of the Adult Futsal
League season nine presented by
Thanachart Bank played out under
the floodlights of Thanyapura Sports
and Leisure Club’s (TSLC) full-sized
synthetic pitch on January 26.

First on the Premier Division
pitch were Jitjongrut opening their
campaign against Portrait FC. Fast,
flowing and attacking football from
Portrait resulted in a commanding
5-1 lead going into half-time. De-
spite a strong come back from
Jitjongrut after the break and
outscoring their opposition,  Por-
trait eventually took the win and the
points with a 6-3 scoreline.

Honda and Thanachart Bank took
to the pitch next. Honda started
well, and took a 2-0 lead into the
second-half, but couldn’t continue
their goalscoring form and also con-
ceded three goals without reply
which saw Thanachart win 3-2.

On the first division pitch, SGS
got their season off to a poor start
going down 2-0 to an as yet unde-
feated Ultraman side. With both
goals coming late in the first half,
SGS pressed to get back into the
game, but a well organized Ultraman
defence held firm for a 2-0 victory.

The final match of the evening
saw Island Boys up against TSLC.
The home team got off to a flying
start scoring in the second minute.
Island Boys regrouped and played
good football, but were unable to
find the net. In the final two min-
utes of the half, TSLC capitalized
on some lapse defending and scored
twice for a 3-0 lead. TSLC then
scored from their first attack of the
second half and the game was all
but over as a contest. Two more
goals later in the period gave TSLC
the points with a 6-0 win.

– Phuket Gazette

Portrait hit six

TUG-O-WAR: TSLC and Chevrolet in action recently. Photo: TSLC

THE 2012 Bay Regatta is under-
way and at the time of this paper
going to print the skippers brief-
ing will have ended and the open-
ing party at the Village Coconut
Island in full swing.

With over 40 vessels confirmed
to participate in this year’s event,
the Bay Regatta consolidates
Phuket as a top destination for big
sailing events.

Day one of racing will also
have taken place on Thursday with
another party and prize giving pre-
sentation having been hosted at
Paradise Koh Yao, Koh Yao Noi.

As this Phuket Gazette is being
delivered to our distribution out-
lets around the island, Bay Regatta
participants will be en route to
Krabi, where sailors will enjoy a
free night to prepare for day three
of racing.

On Saturday, boats and crews
will battle for line honors before
dampening their competitive spir-
its with drinks and fare at the
Sheraton, Krabi hosted party.

Race day four returns the re-
gatta to Phuket for the final
presentations party at Ao Chalong
Yacht Club.

Next week’s Gazette will have
a full report on the regatta includ-
ing results, comments and photos
from the races and presentation
parties.

The Phuket Gazette is a spon-
sor of the 2012 Bay Regatta.

Karst away bay

THE FUN REGATTA: Sailors enjoy
terrific Phang Nga Bay scenery.
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Diving on a single breath

Freediver Sarah Whitcher rising from the depths. Photo: We Freedive

Free at last. Photo: We Freedive

Andaman Freediving
Competition

By Isaac Stone Simonelli

FREEDIVING. It’s different than
scuba diving. There is a quietness
underwater. Not a silence, but a
quietness. There is the sound of
shifting sand and parrot fish chew-
ing on coral. These are the sounds
of life that don’t exist for scuba
divers bubbling away on their
regulators. It is one of the beau-
ties of diving on a single breath.

Freediving is about calmness,
not lung capacity. Slow your heart
rate down, stay streamlined, take
one breath and never let it go. You
hold it in, despite rising carbon-
dioxide levels setting off alarms in
your head. There is still plenty of
oxygen in your lungs to keep you
from blacking out.

“People, mostly scuba divers,
think that freediving is risky, but
it’s not. What is risky is the breath-
ing – and since we don’t do that,
we don’t have those problems.
There is one basic rule: always
freedive with a buddy,” says Ri-
chard Wonka from We Freedive.

“It would be hard work to get
yourself into a situation that you
could black out, and if you have a
buddy, not even that would be a
big problem,” he adds.

Richard runs We Freedive, an
AIDEA certifying freediving
school, along with Sarah Whitcher.

Freediving is a multifaceted dis-
cipline, composed of eight
different fields (see bottom panel).

On one of the lesser-known
beaches of Phuket, Sarah talks me
and my freedive buddy through
some light stretches. Then, with
nothing but fins, snorkel and a
mask, we kick into the water.

The lack of equipment is an-
other draw for the sport. There is
no clunking around a dive boat in
a BCD and flippers. The sport is
beautiful in its simplicity. It’s what
Richard calls “Snorkeling 2.0”.

“People learn to freedive dur-
ing the three-day course – and
that’s when they surprise them-
selves,” Sarah says.

At the end of the course, most
people are very comfortable and can
make a two or three-minute dive.

“The numbers aren’t that im-
portant. The courses are about
learning how to dive well, about
being relaxed and streamlined
underwater… Once you learn those
things, the times and numbers just
happen. They’re a byproduct of
good diving,” says Sarah.

Laying face down on the sur-
face of the water, I calmly breathe,
trying to slow my heart rate.

A deep breath in and I duck
dive, following the rope Sarah set
up. Halfway down, equalizing con-
stantly, I realize that I am looking

at the bottom, which is a no-no.
“It takes twice as long to get

there if you’re watching,” says
Richard. I correct my head posi-
tion, suddenly I am at the bottom.

Floating just above the reef,
there is a moment of meditative
calmness. I watch a pair of but-
terfly fish flutter past, totally
unfazed by my silent presence.

Calmly I put one hand on the
rope and slowly start to let my-
self rise. Calmly down, calmly up
– easy does it seems to be the
name of the game.

“Once you’ve done freedives
and been underwater for an ex-
tended amount of time, and come
up fine – that experience will never
leave you. You won’t get nervous
underwater with only a breath,”
says Richard.

THE Andaman Freediving Com-
petition, starting on Febuary 9,
is designed to encourage new
freedivers to join the competi-
tive ranks and experienced
freedivers to hone their competi-
tive skills in six of the eight
freediving disciplines:

1. Constant Weight
2. Constant Weight no Fins
3. Free Immersion
4. Dynamic
5. Dynamic no Fins
6. Breath hold

The two competetive AIDEA
disciplines that aren’t part of the
Andaman Freediving Copmetition
are “no limit” and “variable
weight”.

The competition will be held
over four days, with Richard

Wonka and Sarah Whitcher
from We Freedive judging.

Event Schedule:
- February 9 - Practice Day

and Intro to Sea Competition (at
Koh Bida)

- February 10 - Sea Com-
petition (at Koh Haa) max
Depth 50m

- February 11 - Practice Day
and Intro to Pool Competition
(Royal Lanta Resort & Spa)

- February 12 - Pool Compe-
tition (Royal Lanta Resort & Spa)

The competition is sponsored
by Aquamaster and Royal Lanta
Resort & Spa, which will pro-
vide the competition prizes.

Entry cost is 5,000 baht,
which includes a competition t-
shirt and possibly other prizes
contributed by the sponsors.
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Cream of Thai cricket
By Neil Quail

IN CELEBRATION of the ACG opening, a
Cricket Authority of Thailand (CAT) Select
XI took on a mixed selection organized by
the Asian Cricket Council (ACC) in a 40
over exhibition match.

Having won the toss, CAT decided to bat
and sent in local boys Martin Foster of the
Village CC and Val Guiraud of Laguna CC to
open the innings. Both began warily and in the
fifth over, before Foster offered his wicket, he
was fortunately dropped at square leg.

Guiraud (6) lasted until the score reached
31 before being bowled by Kitanu. Only five
more runs were added to the score when
Foster (15) got underneath a Kitanu delivery
and this time the catch was held by Saurab.

With the experienced Bill Stahmer (Laguna
CC) and former Bangladesh captain Aminul
Islam at the crease, the game became a les-
son in batting technique for the young CAT
cricketers. The ACC pair brought the score
to 104 when Stahmer (18) was just beaten
for pace and deemed lbw by umpire Raju.
Aminul looked comfortable from the start of
his innings, scoring 14 in his first over, which
included three consecutive boundaries using
a stylish and poweful off-drive. He reached
his 50 in 68 balls and graciously retired to
applause from the admiring gallery.

Matthew Stahmer took over Aminul’s
scoring role and blasted his way to 41 from
52 balls with quality ground strokes, although
dropped twice – on 16 and 21 – before Singh
eventually plucked a catch off Pearwat’s
bowling with the score on 179. Sehgal,
Sameer Khan and Neill Culpan helped push
the score to 196 for the allotted 40 overs
and an Outrigger lunch was called.

After lunch,  ACC sent Saurab and Thanaitt
to begin the run chase. Thanaitt raced to 38

off just 43 balls, but will consider himself lucky
having been dropped when on 10. He was
eventually dismissed by a wonderful catch
by Jayasuriya off Guiraud’s pace bowling.
Saurab hit a methodical 15 before being
bowled by Culpan. Kitanu replaced Saurab
and seemed intent on getting his eye in, but
took too long and after 18 deliveries faced,
had failed to get off the mark before being
bowled by Patong’s Manesh Sadarangani.

Wanchana (65 not out) was next to face

the ACC attack. He too was fortunate to
reach his total when he was dropped on
lucky 13. Yotsakorn partnered Wanchana
until he was caught by Jayasuriya off
Sadarangani’s accurate spin bowling.

Nopphon came in as replacement with
the score on 98 and left with the score un-
changed thanks to a brilliant Jonty Rhodes
style catch at cover point by Guiraud.

The CAT team had their tails up and when
Singh (6) was dismissed by another stun-

ning catch by Guiraud, almost back-flipping
to take it, an unlikely draw was sensed.

It was not to be, however, as Wanchana
knocked the winning runs with three balls
remaining even while carrying an injury that
required a runner for the previous seven overs.

A deserving victory for the CAT boys
proving Thailand’s cricket is certainly on
the way up.
See pages 44-45 for a full report on the ACG
opening.

THROUGH THE GATE: ACC’s Neill Culpan skittles the leg stump of CAT’s Saurab during the ACG exhibition match on Sunday. Photo: Neil Quail
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